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1 ni Mit I' is-FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
THE

Up-to-Date
Specialties 

For Farmers
And GardenersMICA

Axle Grease
Tilings you need—implements and P . 

that should lie on every truck garden :u 
farm. Our way of making these spt-n 
ties assures adap tahilit y, strength a i 
service at the minimum price for the h 
goods of their kind on the market.

“TRUE i

For Traction Engines, Wagons, Etc.
Mica Axle Grease 
makes the wheel 
as nearly friction
less as possible 
and reduces the 

axle and

Wagon Box 
and Racki

«'V 0
/■ \

1TTTTT Without wings and ladder, it is a per 
With thorn, it is thv h«st 

Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Adjusted t « »

feet wagon box 
Hay, Stock,
Fruit Hack ever invented 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hook <>r rope.

••EvirckV Sanitary Chvirrx
Barrel of finest stoneware—top of clear 

pressed glass
rFhe only sanitary churn made.

-8 10 and 1‘2 gallons.
•'Exireka" Root Cvitter

will slice or shred from 1 to 2 bushels 
Fastest machine made 

Tapering cylinder 10

|$LEGREAj|
OIL COMPAN*^^

wear on 
box. It ends axle 
troubles, saves 

the
Churns by hand lever.

energy in
axles of trac- 

fuel and power.

Granite Harvester Oil

horse, and when used 
tion engines economizes

per minute, 
easiest running, 
best steel knives.

•‘Eviroka" Combination Anvil
Best iron anvil, with vire, pipe vice and

J ust

on

drill attachment, and saw clamps.
need for repairing tools and 

Weighs 60 pounds.
The "Bacon" Seed Drill

will handle the most delicate seed with 
out bruising or breaking, and will sow 
evenly to the last seed

Wrlto for Catalogue
farmer.

of his farm.

what you 
machinery.

better work from the new machine
Where-

Reapers, 
Threshers, 
Plows, Harrows

insures
and lengthens the life of the old. 
ever bearings are loose or boxes worn it 
takes up the play and acts like a cushion. 
Changes of weather do not affect it.

who wants to makr 
ought to ha\>* 

our new catalogue. It shows our TOOLS. 
Hakes. Hoes and Machines as they are. 

describes their construction in detail

money out

Standard Gas Engine Oil Write for free copy.

Gasolene
and
Kerosene
Engines

The Eureka Planter Co., Ltd, 
Woodstock, Ont.is the only oil you need. It provides per

fect lubrication under high temperatures with- 
appreciable carbon deposits on rings or 

cylinders, and is equally good for the ex
ternal bearings.

O 1

out

I GREENER’SCapitol Cylinder Oil
delivers more power, and makes the engine

wear and tear,

“BRITISH EMPIRE" GUNSteam Traction
Engines
and
Steam Plants

better and longer with leurun
because its friction-reducing pioperties 
exactly fitted to the requirements 
traction engines and steam plants.

are
of steam ■Sip§

)If not at vours. write for descriptive circular, toJui.i cve—vher*.

Limited A thoroughly well-made All- British 
Hammerless ( • un, steel barrels, 
choked upon 
“Cup-winning" system ; fitted with 
Greener s world-renowned Treble 
Wedge Fast Action, the strongest 
ami simplest form of breech-action 

1 he lock work is simple, 
and the gun can be readily stripped 
and t leaned.
now Iront out new C anadian depot.

I DUTY 
I PAID

The Imperial Oil Company,
The Queen City Oil Co.. Ltd.Ontario Agents : Greener s celebrated

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES extant.

You can get this gun

1% TO 40 HORSE-POWEB. pRicf ; $63.00

Gata-grades to select from, 
loguc H -i FRF. E.Windmills,

Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
T anks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers. 
Etc., Etc.

X w. W. GREENER
(13 65 Beaver Mall Mill 

MONTREAL.
I’mns are stocked b\

St.. Toronto1 l
\ I ,

Vjfk-U
n G> .

I\ Ht. I -fV\ IS
mg
Co. 1 oronto.\

\

AGENTS ioo% profit
7

j ' (jSEND FOR 
CATALOGUE,

foot and val’iahlv f 
t.N Is . v.-r iu\ i-nt. tl 
t ■ • K;«iCo., Limited

CANADA, j!
Goold, Shapley & Muir I!

t he In ■ :11• ■
line au'vnt ’ 11

BRANÏFOÎU), .sarui'lc f rtr t" t\ t hil| IHCMASM FG. CO., 2744 Wnynt St.. D.,ten, OluoI .

___________________ ________________________ ——

Peerless Lnwn Fence J îTiïîTiTlTiTo f£§1W’..........Mill iŒiilIil
^rehandaomvi,,,. : ..'y-1 "A"' ïÜïïïîÜÏI f 115lit*!' 1

F IRM FOR SALE
h , • V hatvauguax : lA'' aero.

ordi i. with buildings up-
u it Inn halt - 

, and '-itu.tli- •
l- 1 K T.

W i itc n • inform it:un.and poultry fence u>. iiïiïïïiiïis‘' 6 r iissh.■mmiügRggj - y *w E FENCE CO . Ltd. 
Winnipeg. Man

.Him I) DUNCAN.the uanwell ho> 
Dept. B, Hamiltu Montreal, Ouri , 1 am Street.

I
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COW COMFORT
SECURED with

our;

Champion
Cow

Stanchions
Rest easy on the neck. 

Won t blister.

Won t get loose. 

Self-locking.

STRONG, 
NEAT AND 
DURABLE.
We guarantee them to be O. K.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co • i
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.

Safeguard 
Your Health !
COLD AND DAMP FEET 

ARE DANGEROUS.
{The ideal footwear for i

the farm, dairy, laundry 
and outdoor work. Try a 
pair ol our famous
Health Brand 
felt Lined
CLOGS
2 buckles. $1.50 
(telt lined); 3 
buckles (higher),
$2.00 (felt lined) ; 
high-legged Wei-
!nnc1rt0hirh0(feit ’imed). S3 ; children s all sizes tojfs, 

$1 25 (felt lined). All postpaid to your door
Don t delay, but send your size at once to

THE BRITISH CLOG SUPPLY* STORES
55 Side, Newcastle on Tyne, England.

LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
16o acres ol tana, cor.voi.icr.t tc r?1,!- 

ways, in Northern Ontario s great 
Clay Belt, for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive, and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information as to terms of
andhomestead regulations, 

colonization rates to settlers,
sale, 
special 
write to

DONALD SUTHERLAND, 
Director of Colonization, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
The HON. J. S. DUFF, 
Minister of Agriculture.

y^^Sells like Sixty ’
Sells for Sixty-five

k perfect engine for pump- 
^lng.grlndlng.eawlng wood,
W corn shelling, churning. j washing machines and all farming pur

;srrno"xv.,rn^,,^r^t^.
GILSON 8£!o£,^ ENGINE

$65

I. York 8t. .Guelph,OnL 
Canada i

Logs Wanted !
,11 .Hid up top Hid ' ;
.,,,J up di.um lvr -m.ill end

HAMILTON. ONTARIOBRADLEY CO..
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Two Minute Talks About

s •

T*

ANDOI^A
RANGE

m
\i wm

•-Æ
(Sometimes called Formalin.)for Goal or Wood

FOR DESTROYING SMUT IN WHEAT, 
OATS, BARLEY, also FLAX WILT.THE Pandora Range is for those 

who desire to make a permanent 
investment. The high quality of 

the materials and the superior method 
of construction assure long life. d. >of this bottle to 27 Imperial gallons ot

water, pile seed grain in heap on floor and sprinkle well with
thoroughly wet—(if 

for ten minutes in solution). Cover

Add the contents
The Body of the Pandora is very 

heavy. The Rods and Bolts are on 
the outside where they cannot burn 

The Expansion Rings

|
solution, and shovel over so all grains are

badly smutted immerse
for two hours with sacks or blankets to keep in the gas,

within twenty-four hours it

or rust out. 
of the cooking section provide ample 
allowance for extreme expansion and 
contraction and eliminate the possi
bility of the metal cracking.

The Cooking Top is Burnished 
which toughens the surface of the 
metal and increases its strength. 
McGlary Oil Cement is used between 

Unlike cheap, ordinary

over
then spread out to dry, and sow 

possible.

fj|

Ü
;

m
the waterPotato Scab—Soak the whole potatoes in 

solution for two hours—dry and cut for planting.

General Disinfecting Use one to two ounces to a 
quart of water and flush sinks, cellars, closets, damp and 

mouldy places, stable walls, mangers, feed troughs, etc.

1
>vf-w a

the joints, 
cement, it will not dry out and need 
replacing. The Nickelling will not 
tarnish and is many times more 
durable than the single coat of nickel

VN MANUFACTURED BY

1
The Standard Chemical Co. of loronto

Limited M
on ordinary ranges.

The Semi-Steel Fire Box Linings 
are twenty per cent, heavier than 
cast or gray iron linings. Sulphur 
fumes, so destructive to cast iron, 
cannot penetrate the hard, smooth as 
glass surface of Semi-Steel. The 
Grates have Three Faces, which 
allows the wear to be distributed on 
three sides, insuring triple durability.

If you want a range of guaranteed 
quality get the Pandora. It’s built to 
give you lasting service.

I»Manning Chambers. Toronto
-81a

mlü
»

aftmcTnnramomiiA aA
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.MmI ’ProductsM-Ciarys 8
sisS^

Stands for Guaranteed Quality
»

“•rfl'fifôLondon. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg 
* Vancouver. St.John. N.B.. Hamilton. Calgary mm mi

Fire 
made of

in need of a Tub or a Pail or a 
the ones

NEXT TIME you are in
that your ssdealer shows youBucket, see ’1Learn the True Economy 

In Roofing and Building Papers
The closest students of economy ate the great railroad^£t°Wi 

20 years they have bought 7 S million square feet of N< ponbet Km>img
f tvlv refrigerator cars with N vixmsct Waterproof Paper .. • r _ .ue rail-

Jr ■sv&ivtssx Ktsi; - -
structures, where low cost rooting is required.

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

;!l*
:

EDDY’S »
last
7 S'. ; m

1,1 m
detail ;EDDY’S Fibreware is perfect in every 

light, tight and durable.
and buy no other. Bird NEPONSET Product*

li
it is iga

not taint liquids.POSITIVELY WILL ROOFINGS AND WATERPROOF BUILDING PAPERS S|lNEWONSCT Waterproof Building P«P«
cold, dampness and draughts. 

third the /••<! bill every winter.

NEFOMBET Florian Sound Deadeoine
Felt- l'l-r use ill residences, under floors, 
between partitions, and under metal roofs. 

Absolutely sanitary.

Our Building Counsel
■e us full parlieulara and we will gladly give 1 m your neighborhood, ask os.

Bad Neponaet dealers everywhere. If you do not know the on. In yo g

Lottridge St., Hamilton, Ontario
Ready Roofings and Waterproof Building Paper

VA800UVM. B C. 
Portland. Ore

For resi-milk. NEPONBCT Proslate Roofing :
denies and all other buildings requiring .111 

artistn roofing and siding.
NEPONSET Paroid Roofing : For ns,Is

and sides of farm, industrial and railroad 

buildings.
For jh ill try buildings brooder houses.

buildings. Neponset

A i Pail for carryingMakes an Koi’iis out 
Saws on*

m
UB sheds, and temixirary

Red Rope Roofing is unequalled.

sis

F. W. BIRD & SON, 510S
Established 17»5-Originators ol Complete

MONTREAL BT JOHN » B.. 1« Uatoa Btrsst 
Chicago

alii WINNIPEG 123 Bannatyn. Street 
East Walpole, Mais

2675

wWashingtonNew York

writing advertisers Li v.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHENMENTION THE
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Michiean White Cedar
STERLING & SON COMPANY

Cedar Pole Firm in Business'ldest
Producer» for 30 Years

MONROE. MICHIGAN

Lone
L Life /j
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<SOMETHING THAT WILL INTEREST 
— EVERY FARMER — 3il a

No STABLE IS complete without a system of 
overhead tracking in it for handling manure 

There is no work about the farm 
that is so dirty and disagreeable as cleaning 
out stables, and a litter carrier is no longer a 
luxury, but an absolute necessity.

and feed.
You might better place 

your savings here where 
they will earn 3^7. in

stead of 3"/

$2,000,000 assets.

Vol

Security,The “ BT ” LITTER CARRIER always
It ispleases, and is built to last a lifetime, 

simple in construction—nothing to get out of 
order, and the material used in it is the very

FIC.52
1

Can
eral

best. agricultural

SAVINGS &. LOAN CO.,

109 DUNDAS STREET, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

The “BT” LITTER CARRIER has many ex-
cellent features of advantage over other makes,

Our
...

1which we would like to tell you about.
litter-carrier catalogue has just arrived itsnew

from the printers, and we will mail you a copy 
of same on request.

will
peoj
refo

_ PEASE 
ECONOMY^

FURNACE

m Write US to-day for catalogue and complete information, to :

BEATTY BROS., M FERGUS, ONT. mo;
calc
by

We also manufacture STEEL STALLS, STANCHIONS AND HAY TOOLS. utt
the
life
rur(Warm Air)

No ashes to sift—every 
possible bit of coal is 
consumed 
unit extracted, 
for booklet — “The 
Question of Heating.”

BELL Purchasing PerfectionART
fre<ffu'PIANOS very heat 

Write

•‘vU.Y a™

theThat's what you do when you 
U lock out loss and distress from 
^ the Dairy by putting in

x. ma
CANADA’S BEST. eni

thif I
rat

\ Pease Foundry CompanyThe DE LAVAL COI

y p«b]* -----------------  LIMITED---------------------------

Toronto - Winnipeg 2340ATm. -Xbell -f:

Cream Separator Br
SIsa tieI STUDY AT HOME j

No matter where vou are. or what your 
si) long as uni van read 

teach uni in \ our spare 
\ou to ad x a nee \ t>urselt.

wiIi You get the money’s worth.|v thv -

j present education 
and write w e van 
time, and help

^ -
SU

The De Laval Separator Co.
I73"I77 William Street

MONTREAL

in
Shorthand,We teach Hookkeeping 

Arithmetic. Commercial Law, Penmanship, 111

Business CorrcsjH'ndencv. L omplvte L om- 
mercial, Tv pvwntmg. Advertising, Journnl- 

Ilotisehold Scient e. Special I*, nglish. 
Mechanical Drawing. Statu nary, Traction 
Marine and Ltx omot iv v engineering, Li\il 
Service. Beginner's ( ourn', I vachers Cer- 

|an\ g ratio in an v Province), 1 ni- 
\ tTsil \ Matriculation (an\ umv ersit \ ), single 

bjeets in an\ grade of puhlit t'r high school 
In fai t, almost anv thing you

Write and ask about what

Tt
pr

VANCOUVER. WINNIPEGKnown throughout the world. Vised 
and recommended by master musicians.

The only piano containing the illim
itable Quick-Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining f rame.

The Bell Piano possesses several 
other valuable features, as described 
in our (free) catalogue No. 40. Send 
for it

to
in

% EUREKA like I v to need. Ill

B ntcrests you. la
Canadian Correspondence College 

Limited.
Dept E., Toronto, Canada

t

SANITARY CHURN I'l
I III

There’s no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA”. Barrel 
is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 

liow the churning is

THE BELL PIANO & ORGAN CO.
(limited).

ONTARIO.GUELPH.
*y; if

SARITAWT
top enables you to see 
coining along without opening the churn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

sa until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
churn can he quickly and easily moved— 
while the barrel remain up Edit.

If your dealer does not ham ’a- the “ELK I-. K A 
do not take a substitute but write ns for catalogue. 

EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

■ h
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7Sell Your Poultry 
For the Highest 
Prices ::

t

Catalogues of tliis long-established school will be 
sent to an\ add

Forest City Business and Shorthand College 
London, Ontario.

W, WESTER VRLT, JR., C.A.,
VICF-PR INI T PA I .

CABI ES: BIRD BOROUGH, 1 ONDON, ENG
A H C code 5th edition and Scattergood s etxle used.

Why any poult ry- 
man should act opt 
a lovvt r price for 
his good, fat clrck- 
ens than fhe price 

Yet many do 
are

ress upt'n request.
C

J. W. WESTER VELT, 
PR INCIPAl.

1

we would pav him is a mystery to us.
I To You ? J 11st write for our prices, and we

us in future.

1

JOHN BIRD, FRUIT BROKERwill send all your poultry tosure von
Borough Market, London. S C , England

To fruit-growers, farmers and others:

SHIP YOUR APPLES DIRECT TO Mt
Highest prîtes and prompt 
Correspondence invited.

I Flavelle-Silverwood, Ltd., London, Ont.
settlements guar.. 

Market reports tv ■

wm .

8'"

1$ K
* ■

H

;

■iSj I
mm

J E HAVE farms of all sizes, 
suitable for all kinds of farm
ing, in every county in XVest- 

XVe have a number of

\\
ern Ontario, 
farms to exchange for larger or small
er farms, or for City or Town prop- 

XVrile, eall or telephone us forerty.
our catalogue, and you will receive

The Western Real estatesame.
Exchange, Ltd., 78 Dundas Street, 
London, Ont. Telephone 696.

CATALOGUE FREE 
AGENTS EVERYWHERE

The Ontario Provincial

WINTER FAIR
Guelph, Ontario

Dec. 5 to 9, 1910
tor Beef Cattle, 

Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine. Poultry, 
Seeds, Judging Competition, and a

Large pr

HORSE SHOW
N\n vmix t 11,1 b 

i'ii the r.uKv
1 nt1 n s tK
Smgit ;.u <

Slli.OOO.OO IN PRIZES.
pti.u list apply It' tin Sin ret at v .

John Bright, Pres., Myrtle Station. 
A. P. Westervelt, Sec y, Toronto.

1
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and jfome jtfac/azine Established

1866.•• persevere and 
Succeed.

THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1876REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH

No. 945
ONTARIO, NOVKMBER 3, 1910LONDONVol XLY Feeds somewhat, but 

andWhat makes the difference ? 
very largely it is a matter of grading up

'a. Mr Mi. in hi, h„d m the

cream ol ni„o ,e.r,represents a consummation devoutly to be w.shed 
all dairy farms, and shows how it may be ac

Cost of Milk Production.EDITORIAL. Some time ago, statements were solicited from 
farmers through these columns, regarding the cost 

In last week’s issue ap-present prosperity of farming in Eastern 
is due rather to good prices than a gen-

of milk production, 
peared a short article announcing the results of 
the judging of the essays received, followed by

The
Canada
eral and marked advance in farm methods.

on
complished.

the best one of them feedswhich shall be placed upon
the farm is a question

admitting discussion. To raise alfalfa at »T50 
per ton fqed it to cows, and permit all the profit 
thereby attained to be credited to the da my hen , 
is giving the cows a good business chance.

hay has » marketable value prob.b y ap- 
proximating $15 per ton, wherever its merits are 

most times of the year. It would 
only just that the cow should pay for it at 

she would have to do for bran 
of most other

of cost of milk production is 
Canadian dairymen must give more time 

far been in the habit

one The value 
raised and consumed upon

The ipiesl ionAt every step, the Education Commission, in 
its Canadian tour, is unearthing dissatisfaction 
with the public-school system. When enough 

thoroughly disgusted, it will be

to which 
and study than they have so

in the United States 
for one year at

One dairymanof doing.
put the cost of keeping a 
above $140 ; a New Hampshire man figures the

$121.65 ; the Professor 
the State Colleges esti- 

Undoubted-

people become 
reformed

cow Al-

cost per cow per year as 
of Dairying in one of 
mates the same bill at around $90. 
ly, the cost of feedstuffs in different localities, 
and the varying methods of handling, are factors

maintenance of

boastedinstitution that Ontario people
that has wrought in-

The
most about is the very

mischief to the interests of the farm,
and

one
known, at

calculable
by driving rising population to the towns, 
utterly failing to qualify those who remain for 
the successful pursuit and enjoyment of the best 
life that Canada affords 
rural public school.

seem 
market prices, ns

milk 
herd of dairy

is true
and especially when 

being credited to the 
While the owner 

he must

The sameor oil meal.
feeds consumed by the cows 
their full manorial value is 
cows in estimating returns 
gets the profit (or loss) in either case 
not delude himself by unfair estimates.

t hewhich greatly affect
Nevertheless, if the averagethe cows.

cows are
ReformMoral . anything like even 

safe
costing their owner

of the above estimates, it is a 
not profit-producers.

in the estimated

the lowest 
venture that they aredrag the roads before they 

enough for 
Not only will it

Don’t forget to variation.1 ust as great a
of milk production appears

who have written in
If possible, do it state-soon in thefreeze up. 

them to dry before freezing cost
merits presented by those
this contest. Milk cost per likewise
24 cents to 91.12 cents, and profits, kew ’ ’ 

greatly; and yet these men all labor 
After making allow

who are workingthousands of menThere are 
this question

bottom for sleighing, but, by less- 
of mud put into cold storage 

that degree tend to amelio-

of milk production—or
of a

hundredweight frommake a better of cost
benefits of the experiences

in these columns.
onening the amount The

being presented
contributions of the many 

the question.

should he 
few are nowthis fall, it will to

A vary as 
to under

wretched condition next spring.
and moisture is good

othersrate their
combination of frost

seed bed, but disastrous to the roads

Ontario conditions. We invite thethein price placed upon
are two

throw any light onfor the difference 
feeds hv different persons, there

which chiefly arise differences
and

who canan co
prepare a same 

other factors from Bureaucracy.
is retarding the settlement 

of the dis-

of the Dominion Short horn 
faith in the milking propensi-

that,

individuality of the cows, 
exercised by the managers

If the Directorate in cost, viz., the in the se Divided jurisdiction 
of New Ontario. 
f jo m tne nanus oi

,or kOkkra, !„«!„ Ln th, “'..iT

in U,«== reports, to which loterestnl. the agent, oi
Leading amongst ply f,,r his entry to the Mines. He

of alfalfa on dairy tho Department of Lands, • ores s ^ ^ Qovern-

Ontario

Breeders' Ass'n have the wisdom Tho exploitationof that breed, it would appear
hand revealed by of economic feedsties of cows loot ion I)ui etiu vziwith the substantial balance on

at their last annual meet 
than the paltry

tho financial cat emeu!
number of ideas 

stand out conspicuously 
attention should he directed.
these is the splendid a_n cafih used it in ts mto

m milk ami butter farms. Mr. A™-in eliminate «he use ment-owned
, -ondon Dairy Show, in such a way as ' 7^ ns and in commenting up- 

champ.onship of commercial fetdstufTs. ^ waR fcd ex-
of points in milking, on it. the former snj ‘ ^ silage while feeding structed to give

went to Shorthorn cept that conJa,n ^ we were unable touch with the De,.artment
alfalfa, hm xx " r> ' , barley to keep cmnVs.s spools of red tape
to feed enough .round™ ^ „ European settler unfamiliar

, of succulence, occupies a Too llUich bureaucracy 
fed by the first,

Aing, they might well grant more
of $4.r> towards the prize list for Shorthorns 

Winter Fairs, the only
sum
in the milking tests at t lie

existing in this country. the country by meansimportant public tests 
The result of the competition & NorthernTemisknming

his bush home-after locating on 
wants a colonization

him an outlet, he must get into 
of Public Works. What 

it must seem to a 
with the language I 

enough intimate 
of the present

production at the recent 
which the championship and reserve

hutRailway.
stead, if he

road con

for the highest aggregate
and Initternmking

a lesson from which individual
breeders and the Association might fortify 
faith m their favorites, and which would appear

for the breed, it 
of beef and milk 

has

inspect ion 
cow s, affords

its ami notthe How inup a source
in the rations

Silage, is one consequencensindicate splendid possibilities 
Weeding for the dual purposes

personal touch,
A (!oveminent which 

methods in grappling 
few townships

in is not afraid to 
with new situa- 
to the Railway 

a Land Depart

ment place Whileprom 
second 
roots hav e 
little doubt

contributors.
extent, there can tie 

the succulent,

system.fourth prizeandfollowed, asintelligent lyproduct ion 
been amply

apply nevv 
1 ions should cede a

were
demonstrated in English herds been used to 

but that
an

issilage
for dairy cattle.

counts for much, it 
that the

let them organize
Temisknming country a town- 

is surely worth

While Commission, 
ment and settle the

excellence
of the cattle

bulk\ food par 
the individuality 
would appeal

class liberal use of silage or silage , t t)er
for the higher yields, at reasonable cost, per 

he herds so fed. This is especially true when 
„led with silage, and, in the com- 

economic production

observed that the information a 
all subjects 

and

Someone has The experimentt ime.sat is lies a man oil 
that lie discerns the errors

expertly-edited
in that particular line. partly 

Ottawa journalist cow in

ship at a 
t ry ing.

a fair inference to assume
anil roots accounts

newspaper gives 
hut lus own. 
shortcomings, and only

In
ail

Ideal Rural School.Ill I the lull Thepaper can 
Here orial in that sane, progressAnin point Tiring weekly, the Independent, 

.|| turned observations on 
heartily commend them 

,,f t lie Canadian Royal Commis- 
and Technical Educa-

a case alfalfa is connot long ago,I i he Biological Laboratory 
black-head

. of these two, large\ I s 1 I i causing billed usi ivehas beenand learned that we cull the following w< 
school, ami

be expectedand there through 
Black-head is loosely

maylunch loss among turkeys here the maint ry
t lie at tent ion

on Indust rial Training

do to under 
for milk 

values 
moderate 
value on

among dairymenmt : ne I lorn in ion
a disease

I tendency,1 nr t ()Th -l t‘ ,s 11ni the digest ive organs.
advised thesen I 1 consumed in caring

A man who
sum(>st imate 

cows.
11 Higgins has for some years

fowls suffering from \ 
and had secured bene 

black head. Of

Ch.i of it . t ion .an
: munat ic acid for 

f indigestion
hour has a 

laving such a
ecu1 shis labor

(.stimule of himself.
11 is easier t

t hatunderst ood 
working to make better 

They have been 
of mental culture and

it has beent uneb Tins I
,ru 1 school was notme case of ,, compute a profit from "tie s 

O make the computation agree 
Milking, feeding, groom 

might fairly be 
hour.

ni : 11 ,ri inn from it in
i the uninformed reporter.

our ritwo and two 
Con

labor. ,i the farmers' boys.fa l inersbut harder therd.
wit it Uie bank account.the bird IB

the published interview 
to starve

t tie d ist inct endtlllli'e four. taught for 
ment a 1 accumulât ions of knowledge, entirely apart 

knowledge to agri-
c! . -, i wit h a suggest ion

then let it drink from
and all such labor.

York shilling per
cleaning.m i x tore 

,1 | o a quart
,u!il-.shed in

ing,
valued at

of 1 hatli ■ I lie appl lent ionami
.U a teaspoonful munat ic

from 
cult are

at least a

t ion. IDr. Higgins’ explain 
last w i

1 IT ( bust in I led children should be 
cultivating plants Rural

ut bemust
I iKai pounds each 

,r 10.000 lbs. each per year

1 hat. thel‘oui try Department

it face on t he mat t et
individual CowThe fiermu i i a tic herd yields about t a iman sntidence asitch Cune tided. but not with

old lead one
and another ovveal'.111; a ; -er item w<
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NO'fouNmen iso,THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1734
iBuying Advice.It will he a humanizingand interest.

There is no other occupation that an,\-
energy 
work.
where compares with agriculture, provided it 
real culture. Our difficulty all along has 
been so much with the old-fashioned farmer 
with the fact that the young farmers, or those 
who ought to have been farmers, have been Idled

from the land.

Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

ittime to buy is when the stuff is in t hrTheTHE be chan 
Grar 
He ’ 
in 1 
Walt 
auti
Own

market, and the time to get stallions or
which will be an improvement upon

when

pure
not

as bred mares
one's previous stock, is to go after them

Just now, the seasonAGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

THE LEADING they are most plentiful, 
importations of pure-bred stock

and breeders are disposing of
are changingWith aspirations for getting away 

and going into what 
“ business.”

earth more complex, more full of enterprise.
It involves a full knowledge of

termedis conceitedly 
We hold that there is no business

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

hands ; importers 1accumulations of the various breedTHE their season's Arm
Bro
1211
bro'
(22:

clas
Qua

on Their moneys are tied up in this stock, 
risk and expense in carrying them

of stock, 
and there is

than farming.
creating, or producing, of economizing and 
marketing. The man will surely fail at farming 
in these days who is not well up to the age

JOHN WELD. Manage*
of

Home Joubnal, consequently, the importers, 
breeders, stand ready at this 

>f their season's importations 

stallions, and still more mares.

The Farmer's Advocate and 
Winnipeg, Man.

«■NTS EON any length of time ; 
as well as the home 
season to disposeFARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.

in Canada. , , . .
„ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland. 

Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $. 50 per year in 
Advance; $a-oo per year when not paid m advance. Un,ted 
States, $1.50 per year ; all other countries isa.; in advance.

U. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, a3 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

*
arrearages must be made aa required by law. 

a. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers areheldreapon- 
* sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 

discontinued.
g. REMITTANCES should be made dirert to us.

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

y. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

■ ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the full name and post-office address must 
BE GIVEN.

THE
What we want is a better-educated farmer, and 

the land brought up to its highest, capacity. We
this highland

to.There are many
sold before Christmas, either at pri 

These animals rep
noi:that will he

vate sale or public auction
the great hulk of opportunities open 

(heir stock; and those

have not come anywhere 
mark, and we never shall do it until the country 
school stands behind the movement.

ofnear
santo

resent jud
whobreeders to improve

obtain what they need in the next month 

will find it much more difficult and

Ini]
torHORSES do not
prior six weeks

expensive to buy what they want until another
who buys at the last

the
gei

should lie used for breeders The manOnly sound mares 
on any farm.

year passes.
sacrifices the opportunity of selection, and

As gooil

ind
minute
usually pays proportionately higher 
practice, purchasing of pure bred mares 
lions along in the spring is about as frequently 

death-tied conversions are in outwit

yet
Cl;

or stal halmii'il replace the scrubs 
If they

Good grade mares 
that are now in use on so maux farms, 
cannot be bought, they can lie raised

either by CO’risk. diesuccessful AS 
ting the Ruling Spirit in the Realm of the Lost 
There is much argument in favor of early buying, 
and usually much advantage

tir
we

Sound, muscular sires of size and draft 
formation, used year after year without change 
of breed or tvpe. will in a few years build up a

exists in

con- an
to
puWHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urga-t 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 meat be etidoeed.
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
CHMtoE>0^*ADDl?ÈSS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old aa well as the new P. O. address.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic

KSiiflteS15nS!r5Kiirsi5SKr3
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generalhr known form the programme for every 
Particulars of Experiment, Toed, or Improved Method, of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. O.ntnbutiooliaentu, 

be furnished other papers until after they have 
Rejected matter will be returned on

of the foremost horse-breeders in America, 
who constantly maintains upwards of one hundred 

head, of various ages, writes this
if twenty-five years in pasturing horses 

results have convinced me

vastly better type of horses than now- 
most communities.

< >ne
Rc
ch” In my expen
(2onas much care now as 

They must have
Stallions require about

of the year.
ence < fo

that it proat any season 
regular exercise, good feed and fresh air. Regular

if the farm should 
draft stallion.

alfalfa,
.luces more hone, muscle and blood in horses 
less time than any other pasturage with which I 

Hut I believe it profitable.

le
in tl

G
Iiinacquaintedam Gto use, also, a moderateraising the best horses, Tto form that association in■met not

appeared in our column*, 
receipt of postage.

(•dividual connected with the paper.
Addresa-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Cara»..

y our 
.1 oin

stimulate rapid growth and 
My horses, however, 

ill-effects from pasturing
and 1 have fourni

Begin now
community for improved horse-breeding, 
with your neighbors in making plans regal ding

and carry those plans 
better mares than you

grain rat ion, to 
early development

hi
have S

alfalfa.onshown no
without grain or other feed,

conducive to health and prolilic

ji
season's stallion. 

Then get some
next 
t hrough.

tt
such pasturage

maturing animals equal for service to any 
I have raised three-year-olds

si
now have acy,

reared otherwise.
a
ti

nr t ii-1 v11 r 1» f ♦ olTh#>ro nhrtuhl n nnrp-hrpil
of the very best type available on many

raising enough desirable 
de- 

eve r

, sMi ciiiana aim <x n^nc ^ ‘ H 111 'y'
ceed a ton in weight, carrying all the good quad- 

to which they belonged.
of our

of the breedschools should be broadened, and not narrowed 
It will not broaden them to teach how to spray 
apple trees and how to grow beets, unless with 
this you give to the pupils a knowledge of lan 

and of mankind

t les
Further, I find using alfalfa as a horse pasture a 

economical method of raising horses 
; From Coburn's 1 ' The

We are not Itfarms.
breeding stock in our own 
pending too much on 
build up a successful horse business.

country, and are 
imported stork to

h
much more 
than any other ”

cBook

f Alfalfa wgUHgO
.1

Colts at Fairs. table should he so 
not required to

Thou should he in the south

tIhe windows in a horse
! he horses are

God knew how to make a man when he put a 
hand on each side of him and 
These factors must work together, 
educated together, 
try that has close relations with all the sciences.

arranged that 
stand for hours with t lie full glare of the

rThe absence of anx large number of colts
of all our larger exhibitions

a head on top. is a
sand should be conspicuous feat 

Interest 

in the

lire
shin»1 in their exes 
wall, preferably bu; not if the stable has been so 

>t stalls faceh directly on the 
ut a stable, it is well to

8Agriculture is the one indus in the aged-stallion class is apparent 
class it is keen.

9
stall ionthree year-old arranged t hat a row 

south wall.
(

theusually representt w o year olds In lax mg <>
keep this fact in mind, and so plan the arrangement 
of stalls that the horses will stand tail to 
side In Ihe south 
a large part of the windows needed to light the 
1,milling. l'referalily . the light entering a stable 
should fall on the horses from the rear

while the
breeders’ and importers' fullest strength, hut the 

awards are usually more, or less

school-building should he in 
laid out as a 

Half of the educa 
of doors.

1Fvory country
the middle of half a dozen acres 
garden, orchards and lawns.

should be out
plot, and be 

the information

i • i
yearling and colt 
a mat 1er of form 

condit h m

Then, that wall may carry iIn the mare classes, much tin
tion of the children 
Every child should have his

the soil
though there is generpert ane-same

ally less strength in all the female classes than is
older rings, the 

• xliilnl urn at Ihe larger fairs

taught to apply in ,
which he acquires from his books and teachers.

way you get a wholesome education that 
social welfare, as well as for the

In the1 he ma lesshown in
In thi
bears upon our 
individual welfare of the pupils

of mares should decide what stal 
n their breeding operations 

there is little or no in 
obtain the services

greater part of the 
is imported stock 
time and intelligent effort

1 lie owners 
lion shall be usedInert attention, 

tin- encouragement
I nt il we

In many sect ions now 
lluence exei ted by breeders to 
of any particular stallion ; the community pas

Keen

t o
after them, the yearlings, weof the colts and

scarceh expect to build up a strong home-
ln the minds of

school forces are rightly directed, it
into a close 

school

\\ hen our
will tiring the old and the young 
CO operation with the school—not the 
house, but the school farm-as the center

a sively lakes whatever may Come its way
I hen. if more than one horse travels through a 

too many breeders allow the

can
bred draft-horse industry, 
good many keen and capable observers, there is 
scarcely that growth in our home breeding of 
horses that should now he in evidence in much 

,f Eastern Canada, especially when wc consider 
number of excellent imported animals that

perset 1 lenient
suasive powers of the stallioner, rather than the 
■xcelleiico of the animal, to determine their selee 

Is il much to he wondered at that horse
.aIt follows that wc must have a new sort

has got to he 
Normal schools must send 

trained to a delicate and intimate ac 
Inspired themselves.

t inn .
improvement is slow in such districts ?The whole entourageteacher. t he

have served as foundation stock in the territory 
not been wanting throughout

usOurmade over
sires haveGood

these Vrovinces, hut any marked and lasting m 
lluence. as displayed in outstanding progeny , is

( >no. though not the

persons 
quaintance
they will inspire the pupils to that sort of appre 

if them the most practical

with Nature. 2 . V >Four sires are represented by two new
Veter t he ( 1 rent JLtrotters each this season so far.

has Veter O'Voiina. 2.OB. and Miss Stokes 
(2). 2.01)1 ; The Bondsman has Colorado E CL.

2.0NJ, and Maud (kesar, 
while Sidney Villon has Lou Billings (J).

\ lew years

hensiun which makes 
people, and at the same time poets. I hey must 
come to us with sufficient knowledge of life and 
growth- in other words, of the evolution that is

enable them to unlock

not sufficiently in evidence.
that is responsible for this, has been

Too
only reason
the" shabby, careless treatment of the colts.

of them have not had the proper mothers, 
of those that have had, too many have been

Margate.
many

t hem -toon aboutgoing
the doors for the hoys and girls that are

Ibis way only can we se- 
that fits our

and
lined m the making by an injudicious propor

tion* of fresh air, exercise and good feed, or by
all of these elements.

2.0b ;.2 t is ; and Helen SI i les.
a great honor to a sire to he in the 

Now. tin- strife is

en
ago it was
1 isl of 2.HI si res at all.

how mum 2.10 trotters can lie placed to 
f a sire in a single season.

Intrusted to them 
cure t hat sort 
young people for ]irogressive

t o
of rural educa tion t hethe lack of some one or

The colls must lie carefully developed, 
fed, exercised, kept healthy and strong.

of centering interest in 
over and above any thing that can he done

farm life. vvel 1 
The

is only one wayfa irwe in usl have a 
home and a new 
\\ hen w e get 1 he

once more, 1It follows
sort of rural life;

What is 
Theri

ot that quest ion.
the Farm?'' 

be known and be

Vo not lose sight
1 of I for sc-1 n iw er on

1 Item ;
by such bodies is the interest which a few practical

that on the
new
farm, and a new agra 
right sort of teaching 
spiring, for these things < 
get her, the study of Nui
be coincident. Instead of rural life being 

ery, it will

l hr ('
11 HIV
n<l t he right sort 

me ht a 1 x\' ; i \ s to 
n r a Pal farm xx ork

ah t hat needs t oarousi* hy demonst rat mg 
farms volts van he grown into first-class 

Plans should he made now to give 
this fall and winter a fair chance for their

IS 111 l
spec i lira 1 lx sut down 
art» xvorkmg t lu* hors»

man can 
a \ eruge 
h< >rsi‘s.

m this subject.
on farms are the men t«

will 
Inalg 

in t ellec t ual

t he
1 .et is heart he quest ion.most read i lx a ns we* 

from \ on
coh
full lex elopmen tbe full <>f ente: i>rise,
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1735I HE FARMER'S ADVOCAIE m

these Canadian-bredproof of the excellence of
Clydesdales, it may he related that Nelson Mar

the noted Chicago packer, bought the lot at
of $500

A. G. Ilopkins as the bench of judges, the cham
pion award went to Huron lturgie 1272.1], a bay 

newly imported, sired by
in Canada. III.Clydesdales

,094 D & O. Sorby, of Guelph, won the 
" mnshii) at the Spring Stallion show with 

champion l Darnley imported by themselves. 
Grandeu y c)aSs of eight imported horses
He r aged class, Queen’s Own, by Prince 
in lhe,J? . qpcond. At the Industrial, in the 
'Vl*diinn of the same year, Graham Bros,' Queen's 
Own was declared champion.

In 1895, at the Spring Show,
.“ries Toronto, the champion
Bros seven-year-old Imp. Esquire
12178] 
brown 
(222).
class was t o Robert Davies, Toron-
rïS»'” câ Al.*, un-

■= and sired by Cedric (1087), a son of Prince 
"f1 Wales At the Industrial, in the fall of the 
°f ! vear with Alex. Galbraith, of Illinois, as 
tudge ' premium honors again went to Sorhv's 
Tnn Grandeur, than which few horses in the his- 
t V of the breed in Canada have made a better 

■ .winning record The trade in Clydesdales in 
the nineties was exceedingly dull, owing to the 
ireneral financial depression at that period, as 
indicated in the report of Secretary Wade for the 

1895 in which it was stated that only 76 
registered in that year, breeders 

their colts on ac-

r is,
a round price of $3,000, or an average

time when the general run of horses
In ad-

five-y ear-old
Darnley Again, a grandson of Darnley (222), and 
shown by Graham Bros.

horse.
i bl

each , at a
were selling at very moderate prices, 
dition, the prizes won by these six horses at the 

totalled in cash and gold medals a 
Why. with the

purr 
upon 
w hun

AN INTERNATIONAL VICTORY.
At the International Exposition, at Chicago, 

in December, 1900. a remarkable record was made 
hv six Canadian-bred Clydesdale geldings, shown 
by Geo. Moore, of Waterloo, Ont., in competition 
with heavy-weights sent over from Liverpool, 
England, and an extraordinary showing of Perche- 

the Canadian contingent winning with a 
pair named Waterloo and Berlin, which weighed 
just 1,850 pounds each; while Bobs, another of 
the lot, weighed 1,858, these three making up a

of
above show-
net value of $675, Query :

importations of Clydesdale and other 
to this country, are there

son Ünumerousaging 
ag of 
.rat'd 
itoCk ,
t hem 

rters, 
t this 
fions 
aares. 
t pri
3 rep
n to 

who 
nonth 

ami 
lother 

last 
a, and 

good 
stab 

uently 
utwit - 
Lost 

uying.

heavy-draft stallions
of this class of big geldings and maresin the new 

was Graham 
of Park 

and over, a

not more
found on our farms and in our cities

In 1901 at the Military Tournament 
Horse Show. Toronto, in the last week in April, 
the displav of Clydesdales was rather light, ow
ing to the late date. The championship for

stallions on that 
occasion went to J. 
M. Gardhouse’s four- 
year-old, King of the 
Clydes [2569], a big. 
well-furnished 
horse, sired by Ring
leader. and imported 

two-year-old by 
Bros.

and
first in the class four years 

horse, sired by Laird Darnley, by Darnley 
The Squire s strongest competitor in his 

black six-year-old horse, Prince of

runs.
V

I

m

bay

as a 
Dalgety 
was sold 
Thos. Green way, of 
Manitoba, and 
the first prize in the 
aged class 
championship at Win- 
n i p e g. Copyright 
12739), a brown son 
of the renowned Bar
on's. Pride (9122). 

shown in

H e
to Hon.

won

year
Clydesdales
having neglected registering 
count of the small demand for them, but the.pre
diction of the secretary, in that report, that the 
time would soon come when they would be 
wanted, has been amply realized in the meantime, 

entries in Volume 16, issued in 1908, 
making the largest volume yet

and the »were

1

thewas
three-year-old 
by Robt. Ness. How- 
ick, Que., 
show, winning

and the 
totalled 5,434 
published.

In 1896, at

class

at this 
first

prize, and was re
serve champion. At 
the Industrial 
hibition in that year, 
Graham Bros. cap
tured the champion 
award

the Spring Show in loronto, with 
of Howick. Que., as judge, the 

The Royal Standard 
a brown horse,

nerica, 
mdred 
;xpen 
.es on 

pro
ses in 
hich 1 
.le, in 
.derate 
h and 

have 
alfalfa.

found 
irolific- 
to any 
ar-olds

f
Robert Ness,

Rstallion waschampion
12220], shown by Graham Bros,,

old sired bv Royalist, a son of Ham
by Prince of Wales, while 

Mac-

Ex-
four years
lev and whose dam was
the dam of The Royal Standard was by 
Gregor, by Darnley. The championship at the 
Industrial the same year was once more Sorby s 
Grandeur, who was first in the aged class over 
The Royal Standard, which had been placed above 
him in the sweepstakes contest at the ^ Spring 
Show. Mr. Ness again being one of the three 
judges at the later show. Seldom, indeed, have 
two better Clydesdale stallions than these been 
shown together in Canada. The special prize for 
a stallion and four of his progeny at the Indus
trial Show of 1896 went to Grandeur and h.s

with their
first-prize three-year 
old, Royal Cairnton 
(imp.) 12730], a bay- 
colt, sired by Royal 
Standard, by Royal 

The prize

f

Signet, 
for the best stallion 
and four of his prog- 

this show
Stately City Romeo hy Prince of Wales («73). ■■

eny a t 
in his sixteen-year-old

brown; foaled 1891.Clydesdale stallion:
MacQueen, then "'•f.went to

offspring. three-abreast team that won
sort of a h‘^ChM Canadians, his lot being
went also to Moo __e Maud and
this a™ thre*Jf wînLx, , Bruce'in the len.l 

abreast

for examination, and 
his leaders ex

form. exhibited by uranam
In 1902, at the Canadian Horse Show, Toron

to in April, the champion stallion was J. M. 
Gardhouse's bay three year-old colt, Strathcona 
(11958) sired by The Gallant (whose dam was by 
Prince of Wales), and imported by DulgeAy Bros 
London At the Toronto Ind».stnal Exhibition, 
1902, with Peter Christie and E. W. Charlton as 
judge’s, the champion award for stallions went o 
Young MacQueen 12290), shown by the Richmond 
Hill Horse-breeders' Association, brought out in 
fine condition, and considered a worthy winner 

In 1903 at the first separate Spring Stallion 
Show, held in Grand's Repository. Toronto, the 
exhibition of Clydesdale stallions was considered 
the best ever seen in Canada up to that date In 
the aged class the entries were so numerous that 
two sections were made of it, the four-year-olds 
competing alone, the aged horses making a sep
arate company, in which the first award went to 
Graham Bros ’ imported Stately City 133621.

and well-balanced brown, seven-year- 
Prince Romeo, by Prince of 

also the cham- 
Prince

qual i- 
longed 
st ure a 
horses 

Rook

for Clydesdale fours

class, bred by R B. Ogilvie, of Illinois, sired by 
MacQueen (imp.), and shown by Qrah*m Bros 
was given premier place and the gold m -
Judges Robert Beith and James Torrance. At 
the Industrial, the same year, Voting MacQueen 
repeated his stunt of capturing the charnpi^- 
ship, Grandeur again being first m the »fed =‘a^' 
and Young MacQueen first in the three-year-old Moore
section. The first award for a horse and four ceeded
of his progeny at the latter show went to R*
Royal Standard, shown by the Beaxerton 
hreetling Company.

In 1898, at the Canadian Horse Show, held in 
the Armories. Toronto, in the first week of Ma> 
there was an unusually light show mg of C lydes 
dales, owing to the late date ol ®s ’ '
stallions being then travelling on their routes^ 
only t wo facing the judge in the class h » 
four years and over Competition was keener in 
the younger classes, and the c ampio Border Ilfever [23071, a brown threefold 
horse, bred by Lord Polwarth (sired by Pnnce of 
Millfield, dam by Prince of Wales), importe

Robert Davies, Toronto. A. the» in 
September of the sarai 

and the 
six-

was
I

strong. ,
weighing 3,400 pounds or
breeds four pairs came up breeds, unqualified because

weight called for, and the premium

• IXhe so 
red ! « i 
i0 sun 
e Rout h 
boon so 

on the 
well t<> 
igement 

to or 
v carry 
irht the 
i st able

ill
was

A
à M

Smk
handsome
old horse, sired hy
Wales (673). Stately City was
i;omeibalfoa.ned0finlh1888Sh(was later imported to

ïhr°“Sn.“u“'rÆ rsft ra.- .c.™

-HIat st al 
rations 
no in 
services 
ty fias 

Even 
ough a 
he per 
ban the 
ir svlev
it horse

was

I

shown by
dustrial Exhibition in

in the age<l class
Simon Y’et 12390), a 
of MacQueen, bred by K 

Graham

year, the first prize 
championship went to 
x ear-old chestnut son
R Ogilvie, of Wisconsin, and shown b>
Bros. The first prize for a stallion an ^
his get went to Young ~~f' Richmond

this occasion by John I aim , , oq08111 ill The champion was Lyon MacGregor I-308L
which was first in the three->ear <> exhibited 
brown son of MacGregor, importe» an< - l|(,ing 
by Roliert Davies, George Moore, Ma e 
the judge.

In 1899, at the Spring Horse Show 
\r,nor,es. E. W Charlton, l.i.i.criiL . d 
Grav, Newcastle, being the judges, " ,, was
Lint, MacGregor, first in the age . , , h(. R, 

awarded the champion honors^^

for the 
t wo

Young Mac

year.
(To lie continued.) •

j
experience in thehad any

how little it takes to
on who hasAnyone

-w 2H> 
e < '• rent,
» Stokes 

E (3), 
C;esnr, 

ngs ( 3 ). 
v years 
e in the 
fe is to 
J to tin-

working of horses knows
all the difference between a good-going pair 

An incautious word, or a 
be the means of

X make 1
and a bad going one. 
little bit of carelessness, may 
raising the temper of a 
making the working of him anything but pleas
ant for the remainder of the day, not to speak 
of the effects which usually follow an outburst 
of temper in which the horse is thrashed accord- 

„ t(l the intensity of his master's passion, and
not according to the magnitude of lha raU’^ jXs 
which the animal may have fallen When horses 

quiet at their work, they not only thrive bet
ter and are more easily kept, but they are a so 

liable to become affected with any of the 
,11s to which they are so liable.

Canadian Clydes 
Association.

'resilient of the 
Horse

secondm t In sensitive animal, anddale

Hutof showy Percherons.
tlOU""foursnca,ne on, ,t was a case 

, & Co.'s Percherons
Of the Six-in-hand class, said the Breed 

where. Of the N er have four such six
er's Gazette- reportb,^(i- ^ ^ rmg but again
in-hands bc-en denied, and they got,h(. Canadians were .i.jt tojie comp,eUng a

r ZoT^rZs 0£rZoTZ-

ofwent to a 
when the heavy 
Moore first, ano-agavn

Jus, rial in the same year, Lyon 
captured the championship.

stallion and four of his get
John Palmer s

*The prize
not over

host
> oars old, went to ■;!What is 

" Then-

1 IIKUI 11 *
us hear

VIC areQueen and his get.
In 1900, at the Spring 

V lex Galbraith and 
I, von MacGregor

the Industrial Exhibition 
with Job White. Andrew Uussr 1

Toront o. 
Henderson

.Horse Show. 
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less 
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tan<
Foryears greatly excelled in the show-ring, 

once the Tun' upon a tribe begins, it is a little Hi
There is reason for t In

for t lie

No doubt
Weed Seeds in Ground Feeding1- 

stuffs.
The prevalence of weed seeds in feed grain and 

ground feeding stuffs, bran, shorts, etc.. that are 
commonly distributed and sold for feeding, has 
been the subject of general investigation during 
the past summer months. A summary of the 
results of analysis of sample of such feeds col
lected for that purpose was given in the July 
number of the Census and Statistics Monthly 
Report. The information obtained as to the 
sources of supply, distribution and manufacture, 
makes clear that the Province of Ontario, more 
than any of the other Provinces, shares in the 
baneful results from the distribution of the weed 
seeds, as well as the benefits that accrue from 
the cheap feeding stuffs that accumulate about 
the large terminal grain elevators located at dif
ferent points on the inland lakes.

The problem of suppressing or even restricting 
the spread of weed seeds in commercial grain is ex
ceedingly difficult of solution. The presence or non 
presence of vital weed seeds in ground meals de
pends on process of, and care taken in their manu- 

Whatever the process, coarsely-ground 
meals usually contain whole seeds of mustards 
and other weeds, 
are
ity of all small seeds ; but the work that 
formerly done almost exclusively by stone grind 
ers has. during recent years, been quite largely 
done by steel-plate choppers

LIVE STOCK. beda ' run ’ upon a bank, 
beginning, but there is often no 
continuance of the ‘ run,’ and its hourly augmen 

The Augustas are a splendid tribute t.» 
the genius of the late ,1 a mes Bruce, of ln\ erqu 
homery, and the happy results which followed the 

of the bull Waverley upon the cows of this 
It is well not to forget Waverley. As Mr

Ireason
of ' 
witl 
dou

Sow Beats the Cow.
tat ion.Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ' :

As you from time to time solicit letters from 
subscribers, telling their experience along 
practical line of farming, I herewith send 

experience in feeding hogs the past sum- 
While some of your writers fail to see any

Pep
Theyour 

some 
you my

use turrace.
Bruce said, he was not perfect, but he was what

ami
firs
abnmer.

profit in raising hogs for market (and especially 
so if they have to buy feed for them), I can set- 
no other branch of mixed farming which will 
yield so handsome a profit, taking all things in
to consideration, as a couple of good brood sows. 
In the first place, the manual labor is reduced al- 

minimum, and especially when

he wanted for the purpose he had in view, 
that is the essence of success in stock-breeding am

els
dot

THE FARM. thi
enc
lorcom- 

‘ Themost to a
pared with that beauty of bovine species,
Dairy Cow." I find, after careful consideration, 
this bunch of hogs I refer to required my atten 

while feeding and caring for them from ten 
to twenty minutes per day, while, for the same 
number of dairy cows, it would have taken me al 
most as many hours, if 1 had been obliged to 
take care of them all alone. True, I had to

trip to town once and a while for feed, 
who cannot find time or

Jerusalem Artichokes.
There are not many other root crops concern 

ing whose value a greater variety of opinions are 
held than that of artichokes. They are used 
chiefly for pigs, though they may be stored and 
used for other classes of stock. For pigs, they 

usually not lifted from the ground. Some 
have found them to give good satisfaction Others 
object to them for various reasons, among which 
one of the most prominent is the difficulty of 
eradication. The following contribution has re 
cently been received fram a French Canadian on 
the value of this crop, and we insert it both for 
its thought value, as well as the quaint form of 
expression frequently used by the contributor

This spring, i n 
our Province, sever 
al cultivators have 
inaugurated 
culture of the Je 
rusalem artichoke, 
in order to help to 
the improvement of 
the pigs.
it useful to give on 
this 
some
and practical ad
v ice.

as

pn
ini

tion

*1
are i

facture.
make a
but where is the man 
make time to go to town, perhaps with a poorer 
excuse than “ I'm going after more pig feed to-

The stone grinders, however, 
able, with fine grinding, to destroy the vital-

was
hi
Eiday ” ?

We hear some men say, 
there's money in hogs if you have feed of your

from the feed

"Oh, yes, I guess la
ne

to feed them, but keep away
To me this has never come home. I

own 
stores *
buy most of my hog feed, sometimes buy it all; 
in fact I have already sold feed or grain of my 
own raising, and with the money purchased 
shorts for my pigs, and thought I had a good

m

the w
i* e>

es
bargain. _

I always feed my pigs from the time I wean
hundred pounds

t\
frI thinkorthem until they weigh 

more, shorts, with, perhaps, a little flour mixed 
in, and no hard grain until I begin to finish them 
for market.

I have seen men, for pigs five or six 
old, take and mix in a pail a quantity of oat 
chop and whey, and throw it in to them, and 
wonder what they still squealed for. It might 
about as well have lieen sawdust.

I tried pasturing this bunch of hogs this sum
mer on a piece of clover containing one-half acre. 
I had fair success, but believe it would have been 

cut and thrown in to them in a pen or 
yard Last year I fed my hogs rape in the pen. 
and consider I had far better value than if pas-

out the

one A
1»new culture 

information F
Nweeks
t;
tFirst, we are go tlp ing to destroy a 

prejudice universal 
one

t
h|y spread, the 

to think that when 
have first sown 

the Jerusalem arti 
choke, it can't be 

Indeed

1!«8
twe e

better t
gdestroyed, 

in the spring and cFor me. 1 think I shall cut
pasturing of all my hogs, except my nroon sows, 
in which case a pasture is a necessity.

Following is my hog account 
One O. I C. sow farrowed 17 pigs

dcfan vou t>«tu v
stroy this tubercle, 

in July you
!

but
have only to cut or 

the
1on 1'eh tpull away 

stalks, and the Je 
artichoke

24th ; saved 10.
One Yorkshire sow farrowed 14 pigs on 

28th ; saved 9.

<Feb 1rusalem 
is destroyed.

Total, 19.
FEED BILL 
clover pasture, from 

which 1 also cut 5 ton of hay...............

1putYou can 
your pigs in a field 
of Jerusalem art i 
chokes in the first 
days of the spring 
till the rising of 
the artichoke, and 
in the fall from Oc
tober 1st to the 
first frost, but you 
can't do that dur

One-half acre of i
$ 5.00

10.00 
57.40 
20.25 
23.75 

1.05

Wintering two sows ..................................
4,900 pounds shorts ...............................
1,200 pounds flour ...................................
2,375 pounds barley and buckwheat 
Grinding

Sundown.
19 08. Weight, 1.010 lbs

*118 05
\\ inner of firstBlack, foaled J une.Shire stallion.

and gold medal as a yearling, and gold medal for host Shire stallion any age, 
at Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, 1909 and 191(1.

HOGS SOLD.
Aug. 16—Eight hogs, weight 1,450 lbs.,

at HJ cents .............................................
Sept. 2—One hog, dressed. 163 lbs.

Tl cents ....................
Sept. 12—Eight hogs

8 J cents
Sept. 21—Two hogs, dressed, 290 

at 11 cents

Total receipts ....................................
Total feed ............................................

ing the vegetation. 
unless you want 
the m destroyed, 

and in such case this will tie an infallible way

OwniT, Joseph
$ 123.25 Fletcher, Hutchins' Corners, Ont.

at
17.93 Paper Pedigrees.

1,570 lbs , at The culture of the artichoke is practiced in the 
spring and fall, but would insist on the 
culture.

The Scottish Farmer, commenting on the re- 
Shorthorn sales, cautions 
" Don't forget the lessons 

Remember that pedigree is a grand 
You can go

. 133 45
Ills .

fall’s
cent Aberdeenshire 
breeders in this wise To convince you of the advantage, 

would advise every one whose seeds were sown 
this spring to sow again this fall, and they are 
going to be convinced t hat the reaping will la- 
more abundant.

31.90
of 1879-80.
servant, but a very bad master, 
mad on Aberdeen pedigrees as easily as on Bates 
or Booth."

$ 306.53 
118.05 The land is always better pre 

pared during the fall; the Jerusalem is then ac 
customed to the climate ; then, in the spring, 
when cx[>ecting the sun to revive the ground, it 
takes root, and is lifted up with strength.

Again, " It was truly pathetic to
Unlesspaper pedigrees.witness the run on 

Shorthorn breeders be wary, they are likely to 
describe in the second decade of the twentieth 

the orbit which brought temporary dis- 
to the breed in the seventh decade of the 

And again, " Color

$ 188,48Profit
This feed bill includes the feed fed to 

while nursing pigs ; therefore, 1 have made no 
charge of pigs. OWEN C'OFG 1 ,ER

Dundas Co., Ont.

sows

century 
aster
nineteenth century." 
surely not count for so much in Shorthorns after 
this, when a white bull calf can make 1,050 gs." 
And yet again : 
jure with in the Shorthorn world, just as Trojan- 
Ericas are the names to conjure with in the Aber
deen Angus world, 
matter closely are of

reason for the supremacy of one tribe than
It is said that

You will »ote that not only the pigs are 
dainty of this tubercle, but also the cows, sheep 
and fowl.

will
the %The best-known varieties are

The first are hasty and 1Pork that Paid. white and the dark-red. 
very productive, but are not kept in the cellar 
as long as the dark-red, which are rustic, 
will he good to have these two varieties, 
save expense, as they are very dear in the spring, 
buy your Jerusalem artichokes during the 
and have them shipped by freight or boat, 
for some reason or another you can’t sow during 
the fall, place your Jerusalem artichokes in a 
furrow, but not in a damp place, and have your 
Jerusalem artichokes covered

" Augustas are names to con-Editor " The Farmer s Advocate " :
Below is the account of some pigs that have 

paid me well :

It
To

Those who have watched theDebits.
10 pigs, 4 weeks old, at $3 each 
5,157 pounds meal 
6,100 pounds skim milk, at 20 cents 
Green alfalfa

fall,opinion that there is no$ 30.00
57.35 
12.20 

1 OO

If
more
for the supremacy of the other

indifferent animals have been seenquite us many 
la-longing to the Augusta family as to any other 
in the annals of the Shorthorn breed The fact 
is undoubted that one of the most indifferent bull 
calves seen this week was of this favorite tribe, 
and he sold on his pedigree, and on nothing else, 

in spite of all this, there is something in 
It is not a mushroom

with a foot of$ 100.55Total to have the wholeearth.
covered with a straw pitcher; then, in the spring, 
your sowing will be ready.

The Jerusalem artichoke is just cultivated like 
You can cut the biggest ones in the

Would advise youCredits.
? 70.80

........... 67.75
Sold 5 hogs for 
Sold 5 hogs for 

Total $ 138.55 But,
the family pre-eminence, 
growth. It has lieen brought about by the fact 
that members of this family have within recent

the potato
spring, hut in the fall will not advise you to cut 

Rut your tubercles in a furrow at a dis-$ 38.00
A. O. F

Profit them

M
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Eradicating1 Twitch Grass with 
Corn Crop.

I HE h AHMEH HHIKIno\ 3. km
IS..,

Can Kill Sow Thistle. ■•mmfeet from one to the other.,,f about two
fall sowing, would advise to lay down a 

the piece of land sowed 
to note that in t la- 

beginning to employ ourselves 
This movement is. no

think that perennialwhotance 
For your 
bed of straw

It is a pleasure 
of Quebec 
with the Vtg s

used by

sow" t lust'le cannot be eradicated, U. T. Wright. 

Middlesex Co., Ont., gives 11 The Farmers Advo- 
cate " lus experience with an eight acre held 
thicklv infested. He resorted to the summer- ah 
low method The hind was plowed, but not too 
deei.lv. in the sfiring. and then gone over once 
every week till mid-October with a spring-tooth 
cultivator, using four-inch points Hast spring 

and the crop yielded (.0 bushels 
single filant of the thistle 

The past season, another 
attacked in a similar 

to duly

somedoulu 
le lii , 
or t In- 
or the 
igmen
ite to 
iverqu 
red the 
>f this
As Mr 
; what 
', and 
.ding. ' '

on of hisa thorough account\sk<-<i to publish1 Yovince
Yellow lient corn 

firi/e in the field-crop 
.Jos. Gilbertson

growing White capmet hints it. 
which was awarded first

wo are
industry.

the Chairmen of the Agriculture 
in charge of this question

for Norfolk County.compel it ion
ntributed the following account of his methods

A first -class crop of

doubt. va
Department.
. , ''.roccupving, without any contradiction, the
tur®' k it is a very easy cultivate, sure. 
firSt l'.St ' and one which only requires a small 
abunda , q-hr(,(, 0r four thousand bush

Jerusalem artichokes must have been |»ut 
6S in the earth this spring, and we hope that 

the cultivators will have an expert-
Before a

who are
artichoke, as an economical fias ; -mCO

to the Simcoe ReformerThe
a twitch-grass-infested field. moats were sown 

per acre, and not a 
could be discovered, 
nine acre field, infested, was 
wax cultivation being continued up 
20th when a variation in the former year s plan 

adopted, by sowing buckwheat a line growth 
of which was plowed down about Sept - , 
the field left to he sown with oats , J^rovSl 
The thistles are believed to have bee ^ y 
before the buckwheat was sown. The seÇrel 
killing sow thistle, observes Mr. Wright is 
the campaign begins, never to let a plant 
day! ight.

corn was grown on
without destroying humus, by the rather familiar 
plan of raking out the twitch-grass 
burning them. Note that a good crop has been

the

mm’
roots and

m
practically cleaning

of su miner-fall ow- 
Following is Mr. Gil-

while also 
This is the

down
this year all 
ence of 
long time its 
as the potato 

The culture 
practiced all over
i»*—"" - '»’* VxJmSTE liAUCOTTE.

grown, 
land.
ing in which we believe, 
hertson s letter, quoted from the Reformer .

The field was very dirty with quack and blue 
the late fall of 1909, with hopes 
of winter would kill the 

plowed, just deep enough to cut the

kind wascult urethis advantageous
usefulness will he just as well known

of the Jerusalem artichoke can he
will all tie grass, and, in 

that the frosts 
the field was 
sod.

Canada, and youtncern 
ms are 
e used 
ed and 
>, they 

Some 
Ot hers 
which 

Ity of 
las re 
an on 
3th for 
orm of 
or :

roots, see

•, I During the winter, manure was drawn from my 
stables where the floors are of tight cement, and 
spread on the field, though the snow was some
times a foot deep, and in the spring manure was 

at the Canadian National Ex- - ,irawn from town to finish covering e ,
. s. Woolings, of Woolings Bros., ^ Disk jtlid^mT R wiThlhe ground,

rolhng' cluHe," on'the Plow;fter ‘ workmg1 R into steins'ami one grade Shorthorn, 
rows of the first plowing. Aftei working n i cream_,rathering creamery this season,
a good seed-bed, the corn was planted o J t thia year, cheese only was made at our fac-
25th, about forty-two inches apart, with three o t * buttermaking was commenced last
four grains to a hill. The plant,n finished the to y, ^ that for the first two months of which 
iron harrows were run over it to e ver any open Pam ’writing our milk was manufactured into 

and thus obstruct the crows from disco e cheese We made butter at home during the win-

the ter.

THE DAIRY.Net Returns from Pulpwood in 
New Ontario.

Cost of Milk Production.
SECOND-PRIZE CONTRIBUTION

statement concerning our dairy 
twelve months ending September 
herd consists of four grade Ho!- 

We patronize a 
Previous

In an interview 
hihition with Thos 
Englchart, we gleaned some
,ars and estimates, which are appropriate in con
nection with the data obtained on our visit this

month to New Ontario.
Woolings Bros., it seems, not only have a farm 

cleared, hut have been

interesting particu- i11

The
i n1R.

, sever 
s have 

the 
he Je 
ichoke, 
help to 
nent of 
[ think 
give on 
culture 
mation 
s.1 ad

with about twenty acres
extensively interested in milling and other inter
ests Thev make a specialty of hog-raising,

, «ft about two hundred j>er annum on a hiHs
turning o . of the town site. ing the corn.
five-acre lot within t Urge As soon as the corn appeared above

the grain 19 PU^ Tdce o pork wholesale at gro^d it was gone over with the weeded then
profits are cleared the dressed. ^‘ oné-horse cultivator, with the teeth the same
Englehart being 14 J; to 15 cents aj ^ ^ ^ Qn_ ™\hQse m the spring-tooth cultivator. These
Mr Woolings cons^n^re ^P^j kinds of chances teeth seem to bring the grass roots to e op
tano Asked whether he supposed the belter, where they died from the heat
to succeed he s«s As $5.000 from sun.
they would have *r five years they have
thelf ‘"there, supposing they had stuck to farm- 

alone, he replied that they had made more

turns from cuttmg pulpwo.d ^ cords, and,
KS ir- are cohered w Oh wood not

Cding. ^ui T^centsJ depending.^ course. ™ ^ compilation of the work^^estmg^m

clearing'*land' to pile the wood o$n. ^ brings thejommion ^Sec-d^ 1 most^ommon

the n<'1 reU‘rs-20.00"tno $30.00 an acre During -^ritie^ m r.s^ chrver jeed^,, ,
n T/wmtr ofT908-09$ th5e° préée Sfly.XVae flax. Canada thistle and curled

K cord" "which was a losing game. dock ; and in .timothy
1 sen under $5.00 J>er weed and plantain. The

mile are relatively new
To clear generally distributed with ^ foreign varieties

more Rocket (Eruca sat , an(j Centaurea

introduced resulted- in the
likely to he 
The Rocket, 

of wild

. "■**&*?*

system of feeding 
We fed corn fodder of 

good quality during the fall, until about Decem
ber 1st when we commenced feeding corn silage 
with cornstalks, in the morning, a little °at a”d 
barley straw at noon, and alfalfa hay at night to 
those giving milk ; those not giving milk re-
Li.” straw night. ~ ™ “S' » 1
ouantity of alfalfa hay last year. We have 
seeded more land with it. as we find very valu
able for milk production. We fed no grain ex 
cent that fed in the »lage, while feeding the ah 
falfa; but when that was gone we were unable 
to feed enough ground oats and Parley to keep 
.... .he milk How to its former level. As the at

i * ♦ill ♦ Ha rnttle WPTO tUTIlfid Olltfalfa lasted almost till the cat tie wi n
to pasture, I have not included the gram fed m 

The cows are turned in the barn 
o when the weather is nt,—* V* Sch

A little explanation of 
he in order here.

our
All may

Ü
are go 
roy a 
i versai 
he one 
it when 
t sown 
im art! 
in’t be 
Indeed 
ag and

well cultivated, thus re
taining moisture and keeping the quack-grass 
roots on the top of the ground, where they are a 
benefit on account of the humus the decaying 
niant contains. In the last two cultivating, the 
small-tooth strawberry cultivator was use , am 

shallowly, in order not to disturb the sn
the last time white turnips 

During the season,

The field was kept
51

t>een up
ing

■very
roots of the corn, and

for a coverXcrop.were sown 
the whole field was hoed twice.dc

the estimates.cord ;ubercle. 
y you 
> cut or 

the 
the J e 
-tichoke

yard in the mwaiCî- 
but we have a watering system in tne 
is available for use in stormy weather^ 
silatre once a day all summer, and the cows were 
on pasture during the day, but got no graim

Following is a detailed statement of the 
following . tha cosl of producing

We fed
1 ;

neper cold, or 
the winter 
cord

herd, andturns from our 
the milk and caring for it :seed, cinquefoil, chick- 

following weeds, which 
to Canada, have been quite

viz.

put 
a field 

m arti 
lie first 

spring 
sing of 
:e, and 
rom Oc 
to the 
but you 
at dur 
station, 

want 
itroyed, 
e way 
il in the 
3 fall’s 
antage. 
e sown 
hey are 
will tie 
ter pro 
then ac 
spring, 

lund, it

i
11i

si*was $3.75 per 
The sol tier should never
cord, and at that should not have over a 
and a half to haul to the railroad 
the land however, of stumps would cost 
than the net returns from the ^'Pwood if don^ 
at once, but if a man can allow the stump^
,„t Fur lour or fl.e
frequently is to seed down amo”K 1eared’!'b Vs 
furnish pasture. When the am .
friable and easy to work, or at least_ it 
dered so b> weathering and b.x the ^ old
man near l.iskeard. declared our informants,
$3,000 worth of produce off fifty ,
year, of which twelve acres devoted 'to P^
tatoes. Already this summer he had sent a 
load of potatoes to Cochrane.

of Production of Milk.
live cows for

Us

Cost
51alfalfa seed, cow ;jvasture, $1.50 jier

six months ........
Feed in winter 

summer)
40 tons silage, at $2 per •"« _

4 tons cured fodder corn at $5 per ton 
9 tons corn stover, at $3 J1 uZ straw (mostly oat and barley), 

feed and bedding, at $4 per ton 
3 tons alfalfa hay, at $12

45.00$
(including silage in Ya

-SEsolstitialis.
ha these
in- information that none

biennial.

80.00
20.00
6.00

wi-eds have been
of them are 

in Canadadone more cheaply.

m44.00
36.00 mm■

-Caring for cows 
Feeding, etc., one hour J3er

at 10 cents per hour
day, at 10c. per hr 

hour per day for ten 
hour .........................

day for sixin one 18.00
36.00=“-li‘i;riLa,L^L„r-pr“ucr,

favorable thia -easo Coan„, the cold,
districts of Ontar‘po d bv an exceptionally dry
upt SprmsK0Wthat thé general crop is much below 
summer, so that t g County, summer con-
the average. ln ^nrable and the corn is very 
ditions were more corn groWn is mostly of
good. In Essex, K , is mostlv flint.—

^ Census' and Statistics Month-

months,
Milking, one hour per 
Separating milk, i

months, at 10c. per 
Feeding in summer, etc 

Six months, at 2c. per day.

i
15.00

V8.60
Power andThe Cost of Horse

Machine Power. $308.60
Total cost o( production 

cow
Returns from Cows

Here is a new way of iooking at tJie^c,^Tara[ 
live cost of gasoline-engine 9^war(, Rumsley in 
the horse, which is given h\ 
the World's Work Magazine . ■" The new mternal-combust,op engine
about $90 for each horse-powe , ^200 Am0ng
equally elTicient cost fro™ * j the matter of 

other economies, there - cent
The latest engine costs rn^el a

x Vo wonder mat
eight and one-quarter cen • • , the power
75.(100 gasoline engines. 'iqiri'S K our* farmers
half a million horses, were sold

Or, $66.12 per

$264.42
38.00
24.00

and butter sold
Cheese and butter for home use

Tbr” Lm ÏÏTo ,.i- ..ï piT » 70 00
,0° Cï: T w'7 >o“ 1«"X>

iy-3igs are 
s, sheep 
ire the 
isty and 
ie cellar 
tic. It

Cheesecosts
horse overhauling and cleaning 

is through 
all the bolts.

1% A little time used in
of machinery\U when one

up(kaph P1 wéll spent. Tighten up
LVur...... the n,l„rTLhl-,e oil.

"'th ‘ BOOd„K;,1'.r«o .noth,,, .nd k*„ 
plow lays and all pol 

and covered with 
them in good

Skim
cents J3er 

\ alue of manure : Üall wearing sur 
Thismany 

food
per horse power

Tos. $401.42faces
will stay on from 
the parts from rusting.

nonpart° Tine farm = 

littie time can be spent to better 
after farm machinery.

"Yilan3 spring, 
he fall, 
>at. If 
v during 
s in a 
Lve your 
foot of 
e whole 
; spring.

mTotal returns 
Or $98.28 ja-r

, $187.82, or ,$87.56 per
;_pounds of milk, JE 12
100 pounds milk, $1.53.

milk once every week.

of cow.
cow.

Net returns 
Cost of producing 

Returns from
mi -•100

radical
stands

whenever
will

last \ ear."
Commenting on 

fin nier tells how a 
lv at his well to 

it windmill stops, 
it ii ns much pumping 
hali day. The interest on 
!>••!" cent., is $4 20, while t c

the saving of time

this statement, one p 
engine . mcondition 

tion a.t which a, cents.
$70 gasoline 
do the pumping

quarts of gasoline 
as two men could do m a

the investment at b
cost of gasoline

and labor is

weigheil

«I. M, our
flveLow. produced *31.670 PO«od. ol mitt lor the

than looking our
total amount of milk pra- 

month at a
We haveadvantage

*11Two
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live without"JtiB ^“itthman tr,m« ,=
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Producing* Cows for Market. of Û1at 15c. per hour, would he 75c. per day ; from 
first of March to first of October. 21 I days, at 
75c. per day. would equal $100.50. 
for food and care, $146.00.

1 think we can safely set off the value of the 
calves against the service fees, 
value of herd through age, loss through sickness, 
etc.

We have tested our cows once through ti e 
which has been formed 

and the per cent. of fat ranged 
The cow testing 4.7 per cent

Hy ear
The high prices which prevail for first datesting association

here this fall.
thou
shall

total cost
dairy cows ought to induce more farmers to kee|

from il.4 to 4.7. 
is nearly dry, so, of course, this is not an aver
age test for her, as her richest milk was tested.

Regarding the value of skim milk, I may say 
that we fed twelve hogs through the summer, and, 
after deducting the cost of the grain they con 
sumed, they yielded at least $100 from the milk 
we fed them.
to account the value of the fertilizing constituents 
of the skim milk, nor for the small amount of 
buttermilk fed during the winter.

Some patrons contrive to obtain more satis
factory net returns than others, even at 80 cents 
per cwt. for milk, because, first, some have better 
cows than others, and it costs very little more to 
feed a good cow than a poor one, and it takes no 
longer to feed and care for her. so that the extra 
milk received, and the extra butter-fat, also, if 
the patron is paid according to the amount of 
butter-fat in the milk, is nearly all gain ; second
ly. the cow that is given proper attention and 
made comfortable will yield more milk than one 
that is neglected and abused. Then, again, a cow 
will yield more milk from the same outlay for 
feed, if fed on a balanced ration, than if fed d her 
wise. To feed in this manner, one must study 
the composition of the different foods, and then 
make the best use possible of the materials at 
hand To get the highest net returns, one must 
also he guided by the prices of the different food
stuffs

registered bulls, and to make a more thorough 
depreciation in study of the business of successful calf and heifer

It is surprising how few farmers thereraising, 
are who are really good calf-raisers, 
value of a good cow depends in a great measure 

how well she has been raised from calfhood

The final D
this herd would be valued at $500, and

This, at
\ ow,

buildings to house them, $500 more.
5%, means an interest outlay of $50 per year, 
which we may set off against the value of the 

To make good measure, we will throw 
in lire and lightning insurance, interest on in- 

in co-operative cheese factory and in
Therefore,

the
willuponBesides this, I have not taken in
of Ato maternity.

We have noticed, says Hoard’s Dairyman, that 
four things contribute very greatly to success m 

(1) flood dairy blood in the 
(2) Clean, dry quarters, frequently disin 

(3) Plenty of sweet skim milk fed in 
(4) Good, well-cured al

Eas
assi
mee
Hen
whr

manure.

this particular : 
sire.

vest ment
cream separator, dairy utensils, etc. 
for my profit from the first, of March to first of 
October, 1 have the handsome sum of $33.00.

Of course I milk each cow for 300 days, but 
as 1 begin my year on the first of March, 1 max 
give you later my account for the whole year, 
though I think you will agree with me, that I 
have taken the seven most profitable months of

fected.
pails kept well scalded, 
falfa hay after the calf is three to four months 
old, and from that time on. 
falfa hay will make a decidedly better growth and 
size on that account.

A heifer given al hav
tivf

*ft forSuch raising, feed and care seem to have a 
stimulating effect on the maternal organs, and 
the heifer makes a better cow because of it. Of 
course, the dairy breeding is the foundation. It 
is of no use to try to make a good cow out of a 
heifer that has no such tendency in her. But it 
is true, and often lamentably true, that the best 
bred heifer in the world can be utterly spoiled by 
stupid. unskillful handling and feeding in the first 
two wars of her life.

mett he yea r.
Now, Mr.

the issue in which this contest is announced, ap 
“We seldom pen an article

Editor, in the editorial columns of ma
wil

pears the following
first consulting various authorities and

or
without
the recorded experience of other practical men. 
Therefore, if your readers will turn with me to 

Report of Animal Husbandry for the year 
1909, for the O.A.C., I think that they will find 
that my conclusions are justified, when the condi
tions there are made to suit conditions under

rep
es
tivt he
«P

The business of producing well-bred, first-class
After two yearsdairy cows is a profitable one. 

of age. the cow has a double line of profit in the 
milk she yields, and in her progeny, 
needed on the part of the farmer is an intelligent 
understanding of what it means to produce a

One dollar and fifty cents a month may seem a 
low estimate for the value of pasture, but we 
find that cows fed on silage eat little pasture 
during the early part of the day, when fed in the 
morning, as ours are.

Norfolk Co., Ont

which I am dairying
Dairy Herd—‘’amended'' —

100 lbs. 
100 

Cost of

Report of Q.A.C.
Total milk, 179,341 lbs., at 80c. per

Value of whey, at 10c. per 
Total returns, $1,614 72.

All that is

*1,434.72. 
$180.H. S. AUSTIN. good cow.lbs.

feed, at O.A.C. prices, $952.23.
We will let those prices stand, though good 

pasture at $1 per cow per month is, to put it 
low just half of what it should be. However 
let it go at that. Now, add to the cost of feed 
the wages of one man for a year, at $1 50 per

then the value

Composition of Butter-fat and 
Butter.THIRD-PRIZE ESSAY.

F.ditor The Farmer’s Advocate ’’
In judging the profit and loss of the dairy 

business, we should take an ideal case and work 
from that; perhaps not ideal from the producer’s 
standpoint, but a case free from many things 
that tend to complicate the problem.

Kirst, 1 think that the rank and file engaged 
in the dairy business send their milk to a cheese 
factory for about six months in the year, and 
for the balance of the time make butter for home 
or local consumption.

Second. take a young married man, with a 
fairly good farm, started out with a herd of 
very fair grade cows, and who must depend for 
help on his own hands and whatever help 
wishes to hire.

As this states my own case, I will now take 
my own hero oi eleven sows, and compare their 
returns and their cost from the 1st of March to 
the 1st of October, 1910

There has recently come from the Indiana Ex 
périment Station a rather technical bulletin on 
“ A Study of the Chemical Composition of But 
ter-fat, ' which brings out a number of points of 
information valuable to the buttermaker and the 
home-dairy producer, 
fully summarize the bulletin, we give here some 
practical extracts :

day, say $500, to make it even ; 
of that herd we will put at $4,000 
this at 5% will equal $200.

I will let your readers pursue the question 
farther if thev will, but I think that I have gone

conclusions are

Interest on

Without attempting to

far enough to show that my 
borne out by the experts at the O.A.C.

But I may lie allowed to point out that the 
of the veterinarian mentions the fact that

The composition of butter fat varies with the 
season of the year, 
in midsummer, and highest in midwinter.

Experimental data produced in this country 
and abroad show unmistakably that the feed 
which the cows receive influences the fier cent of 

Such feeds as cottonseed meal.

The melting point is lowest
report
two cows and a heifer were lost during the year, 
which would not bring up the profit side of the A
account any.

You may 
in a a cow

ask why I place the cost of pastur- 
Well, to tell the

he
olein in butter.
bran, com, overripe hay, dry fodders, etc., when 
fed in excess, tend to decrease the per cent, of 

. olein, while linseed meal, gluten feeds, succulent

laat $2 ]>er month, 
would be inclined to put it higher, but 

A cow giving a reason
hitruth, 1

! arrive at it this way 
able flow of milk must at the vc.j

20 lbs. of dry matter per day ;
This

&l
t.pasture grasses, etc., are conilucive to raising me 

fier cent, of olein.
The volatile fatty acids do not seem to tie ap 

preciably affected by the feed the cows receive 
They are influenced, however, by the period of 
lactation, being highest at the beginning of the 
period of lactation, and decreasing as the period 
advances.

The soft fats, such as olein, and others with 
low-melting points, are capable of taking up a 
great deal more moisture 
Since the soft fats are produced in greater pro
port ion in spring and summer than the hard fats, 
this fact explains the material increase in mois 
ture content of butter made in early summer 
The moisture-retaining profierty of the fats is 
largely defiendent on their melting point. The 
lower the melting point, the greater is their 
fiower to mix with and retain water.

|Olein is one of the principal fats found in 
flutter, and is also a constituent of lard and 
other animal fats. It has a low melting point — 
Editor!

pasture equal to 
that is, equal to 20 lbs. 
would equal in one month 600 lbs.. 
low fir ice of $7 per ton would equal, practically, 
$2.00.

u
of cured hay.

vwhich at theNo. 1—Grade Shorthorn, 6 years old, in milk 
186 days ; milk, 5,792 lbs 

No. 2—Grade Holstein, 6 years old, in milk 179 
days ; milk. 6,196 lbs.

No. 3—Grade Shorthorn. 6 years old. in milk
173 days ; milk, 6,262 lbs.

No 4—Grade Shorthorn. 2 years old, in milk
198 days ; milk, 4,242 lbs.

No. 5—Grade Holstein. 2 years old, in milk 179 
days ; milk. 3,772 lbs.

No. 6—Grade Shorthorn, 2 years old, in milk
132 days ; milk, 3,156 lbs.

No 7—Grade cow, 3 years old, in milk 205 days; 
milk, 5,876 lbs '

No. 8—Grade cow, 11 years old, in milk 
days ; milk, 7.023 lbs 

No. 9—Grade Shorthorn. 3 years old, in milk
138 days ; milk, 4,186 lbs.

No. 10—Grade Shorthorn. 3 years old, in milk 
503 days, farrow; milk from March 1st, 
3,497 lbs.

No 11—Grade Holstein. 8 years old, m milk
139 days ; milk, 4,733 lbs.

Total milk, 54,735 lbs ; less wastage, 1.000 lbs., 
would equal 53,735 lbs. ; valued at 80c per 
1OO, would equal $4 29.88 . add value of 
whey, af 10c. fier 100 lbs., say about $50, 
and we have for our total income $479.88

a
hundredAlso in valuing whey at 10c. per 

pounds, I am aware that I place it very much 
higher than it is usually valued, but all through 
this article I have tried to err if possible toward 
the profit side of the account.

As to valuing milk at 80c. per 1 OO lbs., 1 may 
sav that we have scarcely averaged that so far 
this season in our section of the country, and I 

average $25 fier standard for the

ii
’1
11
sthan the hard fats
t
8

t
doubt d we 
whole season.

But sir notwithstanding all this, dairying 
still has its compensations ; we must not put all 
the profit on a dollar-and-cents basis. Who, other 
than the dairyman, has such an opportunity of 

“heaven’s wide arch with the glorious

1
1
i188

watching , .. ..
sun’s returning march,*’ or of contemplating the 
firmament. as he goes to see how “Boss»* is 
for the night ?

Bailv to be delivered from
10(1Then sir. we pray 

I think Commandments for Dairymen.
The following ten commandments were sub 

mit ted by President F. II Scribner at the 38 th 
annual convention of the Wisconsin Dairymens 
Association :

1 Thou shalt call each cow by name in a 
gentle and loving manner, for the boss will not 
hold him guiltless that taketh her name in vain

2 Remember the Sabbath day, and do only 
such work as seemeth necessary.

3. Six days shall thou labor and do all thy 
chores, but the seventh day is Sunday, and all 
necessary work should lie dropped, so 
son and thy daughter, thy man servant 
maid servant may attend church

Honor and respect the kingly 
thy days may be long upon 
I.ord thy God giveth thee.

5. Thou shall not swear.
6. Thou shalt not scold
7. Thou shalt not curry thy rattle

milking-stool.
8 Thou shalt look well to 

thy cattle.
9. Thou shalt not

that with milk at 80c fier 
liable to !>e troubled with a surllis. vve are not 

plus of the root of all evil
Of course vve mav sometimes be forced to neg 

Sabbath duties, when the hired man is 
girl, but the successful dairyman 

from his four-footed 
than he would from his

led our
to si*e his 

learned some
aw ay 
has
charge, perhaps 1 letter 
reverence

3 1lessons
Now for the other side This herd consumed

$80,
We fed, on basis of 1

8 tons of hay, worth $10 per ton. in barn 
and straw, ad libitum, 
lb. of grain to 4 lbs. milk for aged cows, and 
about 1 lb. of grain

,n the pulpit.
then be up and doing.I A't us

With a heart for any fate ; 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 

labor and to wait

un 
that thy 

and thy

3 lbs. milk for heifers
5,100

$71.40
lbs. mixed 

From I si
May .up to the middle 

grain, at $1.40 fier 100 lbs 
of dune to 1st of September, 1,500 lbs of bran,

From 1st of Kept cm

I,earn to 
I lust lags Co. A. F HUFFMAN

sire, that 
the land which the

1at $20 per ton = $15.00 
ber to 1st of October, 
at $140 per 

$107.40 
per head for 
$280.40.

enter into the profitable pro
These

1,500 llis. mixed grain.
Total grain

Three factors
of milk and its various products, 

the man. the cow. and the feed
with even the best of fetal. and a 

far otherwise when

$21 00.

Pasture for If, months, at 
$99.

100 lbs duct ion 
a re \ poor Cow$2fed

Tot al food costmonth will never pay
good cow may often appear

but when a capable man takes charge of
t heir

w i t h 1 lie

Suppose I devotefor care of stock 
time to it ; that is, do I lie milking feed

1 think 1

not fed, 
the right kind of cows,

Now the comforts ofwisely select ing 
the milk makes a noise like gold coin asmy own

mg. cleaning, going after 
... felv put it at five hours fie

Cows, lie ra t ions, 
it flows

he ir false w it m aga instinto the pails.r day which
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sKpir-.^H
Canadian casein is due to tne 

became

lKbO
for verily it heapetu coals a Glance at the Dairy Commis

sioner’s Report.
From a staff of two, with a stenographer and 

eight outside experts, in 1891, the personnel of 
the Dairy and Cold-storage Branch of the Depart-

thy neighbor’s herd
°f ;r0° 0CovehtinnotWtnhy neighbor’s herd, for verily 

hast made thy selection, and venly thou 
if thou stay by thy choice.

it.
been
from the States for 
fact that, after a 
unpopular with the patrons.

During the year covered by the rT°rt’ 1 "“t 
Edward Island showed an increase of 30 per cent. 
in cheese shipments ; Manitoba showed mcreasea 
both in cheese and butter; creamery butter a

increase in Saskatchewan, with increases 
and British Columbia; but pro- 

butter is ecpial to 
are

-chm-.
> keep

Tough 
heifer 
t here 

1 final 
eusure 
Ifhood

thou 
shalt prosper

• 'vas

trial there, the process

toment of Agriculture, Ottawa, has now grown 
seventy-live persons, all actively engaged in 
extension and improvement of the dairy and fruit 
industries of Canada.

A look into the last annual report, just 
trihuted. discloses an estimated increase of nearly 
$3,000,000 in the home consumption 
products in Canada over the previous year, 
total of $75,000,000, plus exports of cream, but- 

the value of $‘-23,159,338,

theSpecial Dairy Meeting’s.
District dairy meetings, under the auspices of 

the Dairymen's Association of Eastern Ontario,

«811 be held as indicated below.
of Agriculture is sending the Chief Instructor for 
Eastern Ontario, G. G. Publow, Kingston, or his 
assistant, 3. F. Singleton, to each of these ^ 

while the President of the Association,
attend the

’
■Til?dis- per-cent

also in Alberta 
auction neither of cheese nor
home consumption, so that heavy shipments 
made West from Ontario and Quebec.

..1 British trade returns
». " " foï “rit ,h import, -1

.«r
countries 4 8 per cent. 14 oerDenmark supplied 43.4 per cent., Rusma 14 £ 

10 lier cent.; Australia, J & P«*r 
cent.; other countries, 

down to 0.6 per cent.

The Department
of dairy

or a
1, that 
:ess 111 
n the 
disin 

fis 1 in 
•ed al 
lonths 
en al 
t h and

A
ig !'g the*3grand total up to $98,000,000.

More volume is not, as the Commissioner, 3. 
Kuddick. observes, the all-important considera- 
1 which is the amount per cow or per acre.

as has been forcibly

meetings
Manilla, willGlendinning,Henry

cheese;whole scries.
The dairymen in

opportunity of nominating a
Board of Directors of the Association 

at each of these district 
is to be hoped that the cheese- 

well as the farmers,

»the localities concerned will 
representa- Or, to go a step further, 

brought Vo the fore in 1 he “ Cost of Production 
competition prize articles in " The Farmer’s Ad
vocate,” it is the net return to the dairy farmer 
which in the long run tells the tale of profit or 
loss. To sell the foods, we tyust have quality, 
and to make the business pay, there must be a 
large production of milk as a result of good 
breeding, feeding and general management^, m 
order to show profit on the investment

is made in the report to new demands coin- 
factories and creameries lor

I
have an 
tive to the
(or the ensuing year 
meetings, and it 
makers and proprietors, 
will attend these meetings. The local instructor 
or instructors for the district concerned will give 

reports of the season’s
of special importance

manufacture of cheese, will be taken

-
cent.; France, 
cent.; .
lesser quantities, dwindling 
from Canada.

There is no more encouraging cares

which „P h” Ù» the effect o, Mdi» ÏS

,hc

in the herd. What does her milk or 
cost to produce, and can she be lea 

lower the cost t

Sweden, 7.7•si per
ive <1 
, and feature of theas

Of
Dl ■' '-A

of a 
But it 
; bes t 
led by 
e first

Refer-work, and such matters 
in the district rela- encc

the products of the dairy farm, in addition to the 
rapidly-growing consumption of milk and cream 
in Pthe cities and towns. The immediate returns 

for whole milk sometimes look tempting,

as are 
tive to the 
up at each meeting.

ing attention 
single cow 
butter-fat
more suitably so as to

The records of the important expe 
at Rideau Queen Cheese Factory 
previous year’s experience in favor 
non-acration of milk for cheeeemaking.

LIST.
1. Lindsay. Victoria Co., Nov 22nd 
‘2 Puterboro, Peterboro Co., Nov. 23rd.
3'. Stirling, Hastings Co Nov. 24tK 
4. Warkworth, Northumberland Co., Nov

5 *BeUeville, Prince Edward Co-. Nov. 26th
6 Tamworth, Lennox Co., Nov. 28th
7 Inverary, Frontenac Co., Nov. 29th.
8. Mallory town, Leeds Co., Nov. 30th.
9 Brinston, Dundas Co., Bee. 1st.

10 Mille Roches. Stormont Co Dec 2nd 
Alexandra, Glengarry Co Dec. 3rd_ 
Vankleek Hill, Prescott Go. Dec. 5th 
Russell, Russell Co., Dec 6th_
Arnprior, Renfrew Co., Dec. 7th 
Pakenham, Lanark Co., Dec.
Kars, Carleton Co., Dec. 9th.

Mills Grenville Co., Dec. lot ■ 
GEO. A. PUTNAM

rimental work 
confirmed the 
of cooling and

t-class 
years 

in the 
hat is 
II igent 
uce a

but
labor con-■when the extra every-aa,

nected with delivery, the necessit of keeping up 
continuous supplies by buying ” fresh milkers 
and costly feed stuffs, and the absence of skim 
milk or whey for feeding purposes on the tarm, 

into consideration, patrons
the advantages over the factory 

or creamery are not really so ^at after aT 
The new export trade in cream to the United
States, amounting in value during the year n arrival at Beaverton, Ont., lately,
ing March 31st, 1910, to $220,446, ^Presenting 1 ure_bred White Plymouth Rock fowls

million pounds of butter, is not regarded carl » „ choeen for their laying
thé Canadian standpoint, and chickens^ ‘ » th event in the poultry

fiVe CentS ^stôrrof the "north riding of Ontario County.
Owing to the enormous and rapid Increase in the 
home consumption of eggs and POU‘tr,’ ^e 
port trade has fallen away, and, last year, de
spite all the efforts made by the Dominion and 
Provincial Departments of Agriculture, through 
exhibitions, poultry institutes, and the emulation 
of poultry literature, were ,or

of both dressed fowl and

POULTRY.in time
are taken

to sec thatcome
md An Egg-producing Plant.
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of a
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f But 
its of 
ml the 
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some
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11 over a 
as a12 desirable one from
The price of butter has been four or 
hn/her in the States than in Canada, 
dividual producer, who receives a higher return 
for his milk by selling cream to the States1 than 
he could if it were made into cheese or butter on 
this side, will be satisfied as long as that co 
dit ion continues, but the moment that a change 
in price makes the trade unprofitable, the market
will be gone, and lelt polled to import eggs

8k,m ms - sra szs£
Lie of Canadien», nrogrese has not b«en 

dealers find it impossible to sterna 
supplies for the trade, especially of eggs, in the 
winter season, even by the aid of cold storage. 
Large firms, like Gunns Limited, and OumbLang 

1 is A Co., of Toronto and Montreal, respective- 
interested themselves in a campaign

113.
The in-14.

15. m
16.
17. Bishop’s

th the 
lowest
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Abnormal Fermentation in Cream.
which I bought

ountry 
ie feed 
ent. of 
I meal. 
, when 
nt. of 
eculent 
ng me

■ V '
I have a pure bred Jersey cow

extra good one ; reported to
and due to calve

me to *1last May ; 
have come in on

INov. 1st, last 
of December coming. I

weeks to dry her
have

lipreturns per
from 20 to 22 cents. The process 
casein which is re-By kiln-dried curd, leaves the 
whev for feeding purposes. It m. ^mea v;,«x 
the necessary plant for making casein (curd dried, 
but not powdered), in addition to a cheeseTac- 
torv outfit, can be installed for $125. 1 he vats

used for curdling the milk, and the presses for 
expelling the free moisture. The additional ap 

required consists of a drier or evaporat-

again about 1st
for the last twobeer, try in,.-r stable and teeuing bo.theup, by putting her in

litilc, but not making
to-much headway

milk her right
andtie ap 

•eceive 
od of 
of the 
period

very
Some saywards getting her dry. 

along, which 1 would do, but
the butter is not fit to use

the last two churn- 
and smells bad.

before churning seems to 
since

areings
The cream in the can , have

paratus 1nowThe cow, in fact,with 
up a 

1 fats 
ir pro 
-d fats.
1 mois 
immer 
ats is 

The 
s their

float like yeast, 
slacking feed 
there was a

1
not look as though 

looked very heavy 
mind

her, does 
calf in her, but

all summer. 1 would be satisfied in my 
that she is not in calf if the butter was -
w- - »«. °» ™;"jr Tto“ beats
thing wrong in smell or wlll glVe me
me, and 1 will feel obliged ,, The
your opinion through your next issue

Farmer’s Advocate.
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1 all right m
.
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cited, I should advise pas- 

It is apparent that 
fermentation in the cream, 

indirectly to 
fermenta-

md in 
d and 
>0 i n t —

Ans —In the case 
teurization of the cream, 
there is some abnormal 
due to the condition of the milk, 0 
the condition of the cow, or else some

in the cream after it is
remedy for this «s

m

m
i mu which is set up 
moved from the milk.

ien. The
l would advise setting the cream 

tub of hot water, stirring >t 
of 160 degrees, 

for about

13 sub
ie 38th 
y men's

pasteurization, 
can 111 a tank or
until it comes to a temperature

this temperature 
cool to about 65 or

Allow to stand at 70 degrees, 
skim milk

; in a 
ill not 
n vain 
lo only

Xmjg20 minutes, then
and add one pint of good-fiavorei labora-
or buttermilk, or a pure culture from a labo ^ 
tory, for each gallon of «ream At tne for .
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largely, if not 
would also be 
pounds of Epsom salts, in 
and it is possible she may 
dinarily, if the cow is in fairly 
dose of salts will overcome 
cows however, persist, after '■ 
milking for several months, in Rninb . 
cream with which it is almost 
anything in order to make tine >u 
In such cases there is nothing to 

freshens again, or ge
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*
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milk and Princess Ena.

of Spencer Cup. London Dairy Show.
to all breeds.

\doto highest aggregate of points in 
Milk, 49 48 pounds ;

Awarded
Daily yieldout of it 
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milking, inspection butter competition, open
1 " butter, 2 pounds 144 ounces.
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The market would gladly pay a higherplants.
price for cultivated blueberries of superior qual- 

A marked distinction should be made in

be dry-picked, clean except 
Cooling should be done grad-

All birds musteducation, part of which was the opening of a 
poultry-demonstration station at Peterboro, Ont , 
last May, the expert in charge of which has held 
a series of meetings through the district, 
started egg-collecting circles, which have been de-

As a re-

nround the neck, 
ually, but thoroughly, before packing, under pres- 

preferred, but not cooled in water.
All classes should be put on the market 

drawn, leaving both head and feet
Packages must be distinctly marked, showing 

the class, the grade, the number contained, the
tare and net

ity.
market quotations between the large, plump blue
berry (genus Vaccinium), whose seeds are so 
small as to be almost unnoticed when they are 
being eaten, and the huckleberry (genus Gay lus- 
sacia), in which the seed is surrounded by a bony 
covering, like a minute peach pit, which crackles 
between the teeth. The failure to make this dis
tinction in nomenclature, and the unsightly con
dition in which careless handling often presents 
the berries to the buter, are the cause of much 
of the failure in southern markets to appreciate 
the blueberry at its real value, 
berry withstands the rough treatment incident to 
shipment so much better than most other ber
ries, with proper handling it should always 
reach the market in first-class condition, whether 
shipped from North Carolina to Boston in early 
J une, or Nova Scotia to Washington in late De
cember, making the blueberry season cover a 
period of nearly four months.

and sure
un-

on.■ scribed in “ The Farmer's Advocate." 
suit, it is said that, compared with store prices 
of 1 (i to 17 cents per dozen, 20 to 21 cents was 
realized under the new plan. It was found that, 
in the Thorah Township district progress was not 
as rapid as in the vicinity of Peterboro, so that 
R. E. Gunn, of the “ Dunrobin Farm,” has been 
led to undertake the equipment and stocking of 
a large poultry plant, in charge of Thos. S. Ben- 

formerly of the Macdonald College, and the 
Plymouth Rock importation is the foundation 
stock for the new egg-producing industry which 
it is hoped will prove a valuable educational

average, and the gross weight, 
weight. See suggested illustration.

As the blue-
son,

GRADES OF POULTRY.
Selects.—To consist of specially-fattened birds, 

three weeks, extra-wellagency.
crate-fed for at least 
lieshed and of superior finish and appearance, 
unbroken skin, without blemish, straight breast
bone, and neatly packed in packages that hold 
one dozen birds, 
birds of a uniform size, sex, and color of flesh

Standards for Dressed Poultry 
and Eggs.

Early in July, 1910, a committee, appointed 
by the Poultry Producers’ Association of Canada, 
to revise its classification and standards for 
grading eggs and poultry, met at Macdonald 
College, and a draft of its report was sent out 
to the press, and various persons interested, 
with a request for suggestions from all inter
ested parties, 
printed in ” The Farmer's Advocate ” of July 
21st, pages 1177 and 1178. 
from Prof. F. C. Elford, of Macdonald College,

To those desiring to experiment with field 
culture of the swamp blueberry, whether with 
wild plants, seedlings, or plants grown from cut
tings, two methods of treatment are suggested, 
both deduced from the experiments already made. 
The first method, suited to upland soils, is to set 
the plants in trenches or separate holes in well- 
rotted peat at least a foot in depth, and mulch 
the surface well either with leaves or with clean

Each package shall include

and legs.
No. 1.—To consist of well-fleshed birds of neat 

Packed in neat boxes holding oneappearance.
dozen birds of uniform size, sex and weights.

2.—To consist of fairly-fleshed birds,No.
packed in neat boxes holding one dozen.

Common.—To consist of any birds not con 
forming to the requirements of the above three 
grades, but must not be packed in boxes similar 
to the other grades.

The proposed standards werem Thi>- excavations should provide amplesand.
space for new growth of the roots, and the peat 
used may be either of the bog or upland type, 
and should have been rotted for several months

Just to hand now

secretary of the Poultry Producers’ Association, 
is the revised classification, as recommended by 
the Association.

EGGS.
Grading.—It must be remembered that all eggs 

must be shipped new-laid, 
egg that is not over five days old when shipped, 
an egg that has been gathered promptly, and 
kept in a moderately dry, cool place (under 60 
degrees), free from foul odors and other contami
nating influences, 
the light, it will be seen that the air space in 
the large end is very small, not larger than a 
five-cent piece, and the yolk almost invisible. As 
the age continues, the air-space enlarges, and the 
yolk becomes visible.

Rough-shelled and abnormal eggs should never 
lie shipped.
several grades of eggs, as a general rule there is 
no necessity for many grades, 
trade demands is freshness, grading, uniformity 
in [lacking, and regularity in supply.

For ordinary purposes, two grades of eggs will 
he found sufficient to satisfy the demand made on 
the producer : New-laid, Selects and No. 1. An
other grade of common stock may for a time be 
marketed, but they must not be sold under the 
brand of the Association.

New-laid Selects.—To consist of strictly new- 
laid eggs, not over five days old, weighing not 
less than 24 ounces to the dozen : clean and un
washed ; of uniform size and color; [lacked in sub
stantial, neat cases, having clean fillers.

No, 1.—To consist of new-laid eggs, not over 
five days old, weighing not less than 21 ounces 
to the dozen ; clean; [lacked in substantial and 
neat cases, with clean fillers.

Note.—Common eggs, not covered by the fore
going grading, must not be marketed under the 
brand of the Association.

The soil should afford good drain-before using.
age, the ideal condition of the peat about the 
roots of the plant being one of continued mois
ture during the growing season, but with all the 
free water draining readily, so that thorough 
aeration of the mass of peat is assured.

The second method of field culture suggested is 
to set the plants in a peat bog after the bog has 
been drained, turfed, and deeply mulched with 
sand, just as for cranberry culture, except that 
no special provision need be made for rapid flood
ing of the bog for winter, and the ground water 
of the bog might be kept a little lower than is 
usual with cranberries.

Both buyer and seller have been 
asking for a standard for poultry products that 
would be recognized throughout the Dominion 
The following one has been submitted to the lead
ing buyers, wholesale and retail, also many of 
the producers in Canada, 
and copies may be had on application to Prof. 
Elford.

A new-laid egg is an

It will be printed,
On holding a new-laid egg to

to: It is hoped that those who buy or sell 
will make use of it in their poultry and egg 
transactions.

The revised classification follows closely the 
proposed standard, except for a few changes, 
view of its importance, however, we repeat it, 
and would suggest that it be carefully preserved.

In
Before beginning the 

work, these experiments should be carefully 
studied by anyone proposing to undertake the 
culture of blueberries.

Though some markets may call for

I
DRESSED POULTRY.

Poultry is first classified mt< chickens, fowl, 
cock birds, capons, ducks, geese, turkeys, guineas 
and pigeons, and, when [lacked, there is a further 
classification as to size, sex and weight, 
standard of grading is set for each class, and all 
birds packed must conform to that standard.

CLASSES AND SUBCLASSES.

XVhat the best

Sweet Corn on the Farm.
A

It is surprising yet on how many farms the 
luxury of sweet corn for the table receives no at
tention, especially when it is so easily grown, and 
it is so nutritious and palatable To give a suc
cession throughout the season, there should bo for 
an ordinary family four or five blocks of about 
forty hills each, at least five rows wide, and 
piunted at least a couple of weeks apart, 
mistake is sometimes made ot planting sweet corn 
in single rows, or perhaps two long rows, beside 
each other. In this way the silks will not be 
sufficiently fertilized 
yield of ears meagre and defective, 
to remember this for next season.

Chickens.—The term chicken applies (1) to pul
lets that have not laid and are under seven 
months of age; (2) to cockerels that have not 
developed a hard spur hrmly attached to the leg. 
They are further divided as to weight into squab 
broilers, broilers, and roasters. Squab broilers 
usually weigh 1 pound, or less ; broilers usually 
weigh from 1 pound to 2£ pounds ; roasters 
usually weigh 2i pounds, upwards.

Fowl.—The term fowl applies to hens that 
have laid or are over seven months of age.

Cock Birds.—All male birds having hard spurs 
firmly attached to the leg, including mature birds, 
without reference to age.

Capons.—Birds successfully capon ized when 
from six to twelve weeks old, showing very little 
comb and no spurs.

Ducks.—Divided into two classes, ducklings 
and ducks. Ducklings—Ducks marketed before 
their first moult, usually from seven to twelve 
weeks old. Ducks—All ducks not included under

I- tob
to,,

The

wiillli
with the pollen, and the 

Make a note 
The first block 

should be put in early in May, and the ground fre
quently stirred, 
the Golden Bantam, or Golden Sweet, as some call 
it, but it is not large enough to be profitable as 
a canning-factory crop.

For home use no sort equals

ggl “ There is many an infection involving the di
gestive tract of poultry,” observes Dr. (’has. 
11 Higgins, of the Dominion Biological Labora
tory, “secondary to physiological errors in feefling. 
These efforts in some instances have been due to 
too much effort being placed on the securing of a 
chemically correct ration, and disregard of the 
physiology of digestion, which in the fowl is very 
different from the process in any of our farm 
quadrupeds.

■ Fruit Culture in Quebec.
Forwarding “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” a 

copy of his report of the Experimental Fruit 
Stations of the Province of Quebec, Aug. Dupuis, 
Village des Aulnaies, IIslet, along the lower St 
Lawrence, observes that fruit culture has 
grossed considerably in the cold region of the 
Province. “ The Ontario nurseries,” he says, 

sell to the farmers better varieties adapted to 
our severe winters and short season of vegeta
tion. The apple crop has failed this year, but 
our plum crop has been the best we ever had in 
Eastern Quebec.”

E m ■■p
the term ducklings.

Geese.—Divided into two classes, goslings and 
Goslings : Geese marketed before their

pro
geese.
first moult, usually from seven to twelve weeks 

(a) Ten pounds and under ; (b)G eesc :old.
over ten pounds.

Turkeys.—Divided into young and old hen tur
keys, and young and old toms, 
weights ; young toms, all weights, 
all weights ; old toms, all weights.

Guineas.—Young : Seven months or under. 
Old Over seven months.

GARDEN s ORCHARD.■
Young hens, all 

Old hens,m Experiments in Blueberry Culturemt.
An interesting and significant feature in the 

experiments reported in Bulletin 193 of the 
Bureau of Plant Industry, just issued by the 
United States Department of Agriculture, is the 
light shed on the possible utilization of naturally 
acid lands that occupy extensive areas in the 
Eastern United States, and, if casual evidence is 
to be relied upon, in parts of the Maritime Prov
inces, to produce (he delicious blueberry or some 
other crop that thrives in acid soils.

The Department has found by experiment how 
blueberries differ from ordinary plants in their 
methods of nutrition and in their soil require
ments, and by means of this knowledge it has 
worked out a system of pit. culture under which 
those plants attain a development beyond all 
previous expect at ions, 
attempts to cultivate blueberries commercially as 
a market fruit appears to be due to a misunder
standing or" the soil requirements of the plants, 
which. as these experiments show, are radically 
different from those of our common cultivated

There must be something in every business be
yond financial gain if it is to make any final 
contribution to civilization.

Pigeons.—Divided into squabs and pigeons 
Squabs Pigeons up to the time of leaving the 
nest, usually about four weeks old.
Birds after they have left the nest.

GRADING.
This grading applies only to roasters, fowl 

and capons.
Ali the above classes of poultry are graded be

fore being packed, and a standard is set which 
applies to these classes, 
viz.,
the birds must be packed uniformly as to size, 
weight and sex in each package—a uniform weight 
to mean birds that do not vary more than one 
pound.

Birds that show any signs of disease, birds 
that are insufficiently starved, birds that have de
cided crooked breast bones, birds that have blood 
or other dirt upon their bodies, heads or feet, 
shall not be included in these grades.

to'Vï Developing agricul- 
A newture is only a part of industrialism, 

social order must be developed in the open coun
try, a new civilization, and every farmer must 
lend a strong hand.

Pigeons :M&msm
We have been training our 

young men to be better farmers, but in that we 
have trained only one hand, the hand of indi
vidualism; we must now train the hand of social 
brotherhood. The open country must he made 
oxer, because civilization must be made over 
The next generation must set themselves definite
ly to this work, 
children of the farm may be given the education 
suitable to their surroundings, and it may be 
made a rallying place for the community. 
rural library is a factor, and I would not forget 
1 he count rv church as a great factor, in what is 

and better social state in the

WÊ There are four grades, 
Selects, No. 1, No. 2, and Common.le All

In the consolidated school the
.
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The failure heretofore of

The
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BBsEsT to he a newer 
country - L II Bailey.
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more Conference of Farmers’ Institutes
and Clubs.

A conference of representatives from Ontario 
Farmers' Institutes and Farmers' Clubs will be 
held in the City Hall. Toronto, Thursday and 
Friday. November 17th to 18th. It is intended 

assist Institute officers and lectur- 
officers of clubs, in making their 

uniform and effective during the com- 
The addresses and discussions should 

prove of much interest to farmers, who will be 
made welcome at any of the sessions. ^ Conf 

devoted largely to methods oi

a hundred million dollars 
from the public, and not from its

receive at least 
that will come 
security holders.—[Saturday Keening Post.
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Valuing1 the Railroads.
There are some elements in railroad capitalize 

vhich a physical valuation of the roads will 
v j,'or example, we find in a review of

annual report of the Canadian Pacific 
hundred and seventy-live mil 

into the property which 
stock

Alfalfa in the Clay Belt.
Samples of alfalfa grown in the Temiskaming 

District, in the vicinity of New Liskeard and 
Englchart, received at the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, are pronounced by Donald Suther 
land, Director of Colonization, as equal to any 
be has ever seen growing in Southern Ontario. 
On the Government pioneer farm at Monteith 
there are some clay hillsides sloping away from 
the knoll on which the buildings stand. It is 

considerable proportion of 
Some seed

tion 
not touch, 
the recent 
Railroad

primarily to 
ers. as well as 
work more

■

At Rthat one
:dollars has gone

furnished by the holders of its
This consists of the proceeds of the 

- . ,ands granted to the road by the Govern 
“ , of cash subsidies from the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, and of accumu ated net 
rirnings over and above expenses and dividends. 
Moreover, the company still owns seven and a 
^ million acres of land in Manitoba, Saskatch- 
b „ „n,i Alberta, and four and a half million 
®"res in British Columbia ; so it will eventually

ing season.lion 
was 
and bonds.

not

will beference
work.

Delegates are requested upon arrival in To
ronto to call at the Ontario Government Immi
gration Office, opposite the Union Station, where 
thev will tie given lists of private residences pre
pared to furnish lodging and breakfast at reaf°n~ 
able rates. It would be well for all who intend 

the convention to send their names

proposed to seed a 
these slopes to alfalfa next spring.

sent up last spring, but the land being then
deemed inadvis- towas

in verv rough condition, it was 
able to sow the seed at that time.

to come to
“ SLSGnRoenS.,-rd.,. November 15th to 

19th return tickets at single fare, plus twenty- 
five cents, may tie purchased at any railway sta 
tion within eighty-three miles of Toronto. The 

the railway ticket will en
tree admission to the Pro-

Sayings and Doings oi Donald Ban»
Well the end of the whole thing was that I 

him, to be delivered in a week.
have neither stable-room

SIfield 
with 
cut

is ted, 
nade. 
o set 
well 
nulch 
clean 
impie 
peat 

type, 
mths 
rain- 
t the 
mois- 
1 the 
■ough

hisBy Peter McArthur.
bought five from 

“ But we 
for them,” interrupted the son

" That's all right, ' said Donald Ban, blandly^ 
" When I got to C.oldstream Station, I just called 

MacPherson’s home and left word for him 
Brooks’ place that 1 

five dollars

attached toabout right in nor feed coupon
title the purchaser to
vincial Horticultural Exhibition.

Those coining from beyond this radius will be 
required to secure certificates which, when signed 
bv the Secretary of the Exhibition will entiUe 
them to free return upon payment of twentyffive 
cents for having the certificate v^sed. Th^6 
tickets can be secured from November 11th t 
19th, inclusive, and will be good tor return u 
to and including November 23rd, 1910.

“ Well John, I guess you are
said before 1 went off on my tramp to 

said Donald Ban, as he put his 
fender of the coal stove

m
what you 
see Cousin Dan, 
feet on the

■■ 1 don't just remember
replied, as he looked up 

bulletin he was studying.
said the old man, somewhat sheepish- 

said you thought it was too late m 
find out what I was meant to be, 

I intended to take

what I said,’ the 
from the agri- up Jim

that I had five Stockers at 
would sell him, and I put the price up

He had told me he must have some.
wouldn't buy them.

manyoung 
cultural 

" Well,'

j|

on each one. 
and 1 felt sure

else would
left word for him to call me up 

Dan's that night With that deal in my head, 1 
went tramping over the road without seeing o 
hearing anything around me.. When I got to 
Dan's ^ was so full of it that 1 could hardly talk 

the family nens, and when Jim MacPherson 
and said he would meet me at Brooks 

morning, I went to bed 
there in time. Of course, 

ten dol-

.that if he[y> “you 
life for me to
and I guess you were right.
“at tramp ns 1 might have done when a D y_
I wasn t going to think about farming, either 
or new 1 was just going to enjoy the walk and

vT,,“.STo",Lb=a',%,./°™,.tb'-= «bou, a

'"•■‘■yC I „,ad, -h « nvjs of
that 1 was ashamed. When I started off that
morninT I did what one of those fellows
write for the papers said we ought to do eve y
morning 1 stopped and took 'ten JeepJwhile longer.
of the good air, and made up n , seventeen dollars and a
going to take a cheerful view of life- l v > . way home my
John, that we need oxygen in our systems jus as rest^ ig for a

E?iESf;S"E

theamlad"a quarter of a mile, Jim MacPherson ^^^''^Jo'm.ron the back of an envelope

.........
of boding business. What is needed is men

who'll do the thing in
reasonaoie pi un-

someono at Cousin" 1

u. s. National Dairy Show.
iA sprinkling of Canadian visitors-though no

vw,”1 rTboir.1.'"^
an event of popu ar 1 . attendance being some-tory to its supporters the attendance be ^
what disappointing tOflthese,jme ^ number o{

vil.torl appeared considerable, and the scope of 
the show decidedly impressive. feature

;;:"hrid uns ^ng °‘

tubes within tubes. ____ without, he-,. - -.—*—- — - , , ,might
could be 

the

see
over
called up
place at ten o clock next 

that early so that I could get
I ini kicked, hut in the end he offered me

my bargain, and, after we haggled a 
split the difference, and I made 

half on my trip. All the 
mind kept running on 

with a little

ted is 
g has 
with 
that 

flood- 
water 
an is 

the 
efully 

Ihe

1
lars on

we

man
-58
11!“Tip

sea-s the 
io at- 
i, and 
l suc- 
t>o for 
about 

and 
The 

corn 
ies ide
al be 

the 
note 

block 
<1 fre- 
-quals 
ic call 
>le as

doing, I
ashamed to get out.

talked fat steers and the best way 
out buying feeders,

i.neniico tViov »re scarce 
the

t||
thewe and a big way, and be con-was

He wasthem.
willing vO pay good r- 1 
in these parts. From
buggv with him until I got out 1 was jus a uuggv ,1,1 f,inner instead oi a
fisted, bargain dri\ l thjs beautiful world
man who was enjo.v ing hit .
we have I walked half an hour after I left m 
before it came over me that I was missing all I
had started out for Then I stopped on a
knoll, and sat down to think about how set
had got in my ways. When I put my 
it, and looked at the woods in V V mild Oc- 
with the blue sky over them, an feeling offilling the still air with that W'ng « 

never get any otner

111 lu n. x.tv » ci ecream goes
ing exposed to the air. 
wonder whether such 
cleaned readily and well, but 

would not admit any
M,lk,ng-machinettests0nwereabie .

the claims of enthusiasts, it is 
the milking machine is by no 

unqualified success. The conclu- 
great deal depends upon 

it and like it; 
few months use,

!ten“1-eTUer,'' said the son,
he in that business before you 

of them ?

A creamery man 
an apparatus

“ but how long 
wouldthe time 1 got into ,closer of course,would you thisherd a name as any - . , |^

not going into it. I have ju proprietor
t tn - ou to show how strong the old Adam l score.

'*• *° , r soent two davs in the finest pa t daily, and naturally
me: 555.11 king through the finest part of the Not"withstanding
°f the year wa kmg h g ^ , couldn't get very evident that

thtt making habit of a lifetime. ,neans yet an
little use trying to re- sion is mevitable that a 

to begin with the man who runs it. 
others have
‘‘"'f^ervXcUve "feature was an educative dis-

is. “t5,.rr,"rn/S rS:
T1"' "he*'excreta" from aVuTn typhoid patient.

rSTa i-Ll! porch'.n » »<.»-' ->«'*“•

«... m.d. h, Ih. To-
......to o|,:rryk.,mh.0r
entier I he supervision ol 1. J1 “lal „ir cortlhed

nroduct which was supplied by • prouuvL vv 0nt from the time it left
'he"'farm, had been’ 21 hours on the road and

found in good enough condition to receive
highest award in its class.

doubt on
carried outhave as

“ Oh, I’m

little
1 acountry

away 
I tell you.

tomind kfrom the money-
.] ohn, it's very Some useThev'll have

think that Moses was one
He took

Mform us old fellows, 
the children. 1 always
of the wisest reformers that ever ive . ^ the

t'5-aton «-ilenn^a ^ ih(j
wilderness until the promised Land
rt ra'twVmm^nTbut Us promises 
( ana da s a n ' " ' and we need another Moses

f°r. Vv. into it or rather, to make them
to lead them mU> ; h „ can give to them.

1,1 “• "bet U r start than 1 did. because you 
College and eot trained how to do farm

” ««■»"« — Proltab'e-y.^

and if their

discarded it after a
their cows.tober sun

ripeness and mellowness you 
time of the year, 1 felt that it was 
to see the world as the poets do 
a meadow lark would throw out 

hawk circling

m
33s-iworth while 

Here and there 
his swinging call, 

lazilv, and sending 
It was

1the
a IFruit 

ipuis, 
or St.

pro- 
f the 
says, 

,ed to 
3geta- 

but 
ad in

Iand there was a ■ Jfrom overhead
when men living 

, their eyes and their hearts 
but than fulness. "hen 

myself again, I got up a d 
the field husking 

minded me of 
read

down his sax age scream 
just the kind of a day 
country should lift up 
and think nothing 
thought I was sure of 

There were
corn, and the piles of yellow eat s re 
gold That brought back a sto . man
about the treasures of Pharaoh. ■ description parents,

around in Egypt f»unlh„ r treasures give them now.
Pharaohs put their • ■ follow us will know

butAnstead how to fnr,n ’ 5'make'a gentleman
loolln, L" “ i** » "<rm"r

in the are

st ay 
You got a 'went to
ing in the most 
the next generation 
learn *o farm in

who have had

1men out inwalked. must do better.
the richt way,

the best chance we can 
those who are 

well as

who
teach them right.

hoxv to live, as
it said that it takes 

and I am

was digging 
of caves where the

1
:
ISand he got together a company to go 

them. Thev found them, all right,
gold and precious jewels they wert

of dust that had once
of the Pharaohs was 

thinking that per
il that was

ss be 
final 

fricul- 
new 

coun- 
m ust 

g our 
at we 

indi
social 
made 
over, 

-fini to
ol the 
cation 
av be 

' The 
forget 
hat is 
n t he

On
3 and h*t 

soiTiot imesL of the
for, they found piles 
grain.
food for the people, and 1 'va&

it would be a good thing for us 
we had.

When

sure
quiet afternoons,
the goodness 
get glimpses

make the most

I sit in the sunbeen when
life soak into me,

life might he if we 
f all our blessings. 'I he great 

John, that we get into the 
that all we get is because of our 
,hat forget our great Partner who

harvest, and Who 
the

38Ïiof learmslThe chief treasure
of what

w as 
theway of 

own
tohai But luck was 

1 came along trouble is. 
thinking 
hard work and

the : .

1the only kind of treasure
that day. THE CATTLE.

cattle division totalled 449, 
breeds, Holsteins and Jer

seys being espectiveiy the most numerous while 
în respect of character and quality, all of 
this breeds were well represented. Avrahlrea

Two herds supplied the exhibit of Ayrsh. s 
those of Kyanogue Farm, B^^- ^ ^

a Heymann, Wheeling, West Virginia.. V». >*• 
Ballantyne, Stratford. Ont., was sole judge oLthe 
class except in the sections for herds and cham

suivis against me 
to where Henry Brook was 
he came and sat on the fence, anc we 
He was telling me that he is scare*
\ ear, and wished he could sel s°m*

I ouldn't help seeing the chance a < wav
wants to make money, t e «1^^^ must'sell,

who must bu\ 
just the 

and. though I 
all the stackers

and seeing

digging his potatoes, 
had a talk 

of feed this 
of his stock.

■ f(>r if il gm After

aThe entries in the 
iresentin six dairyseed time and the

and watering, gives a1sends us 
after nil our planting

all, father, you seem to have got somer 
thing besides the seventeen dollars and a half out

'l-SS 11».. :■ I had it

that, after all. 8pend so

is

t,. get things chea|> from a man 
and then sell them dear to another 

Brooks and Jim MacPherson 
deal.

of x our 
“ Yes,' 

on me 
of an 
much

Iwere
Mem-y

told Brooks that we have
old fool as any 

time scolding about.”I needed for such a we
into going ÎÈI let him coax me1 nut

y
' :A;\«MvV3 _

TVS
3 Vf

IS
kill

:
■ 0
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FOUNDED IH« ><>FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1742

Jean Armour.
('anadmn champion Ayrshire cow. and her only daughter. .lean Armour 2nd. 

included in dispersion sale of Lotus Fields herd. West Berlin. Vermont.
advertisement, page 1754.

See

Bargenoch Bonnie Scotland (imp.)*
old. In dispersion sale of Lotus Fields herd, 

10th. See adver-
Ch&mpion Ayrshire bull, three years

West Berlin, Vermont, to be sold at auction, November
ment, page 1754.

try, with a view of securing suitable farm labor 
from the farming districts of the motherland, 
and introducing such settlers to farmers in the 

Special attention will tie given 
It is the intentionCanadian Northern -Immigration of Ootirl„

Department. of the department to co-operate with the various
Following the recent advent of its - Royal Governments in supplying suitable farm labor and 

the Canadian Northern Rail- domestjc help. Farm help will lie introduced
through the agencies of the Ontario Government, 
but the Canadian Northern Immigration Depart
ment is making an organized effort to procure 
such help from the Old Land. Experienced per
sons have been sent over to select suitable help 
Address correspondence to Thos. Howell, General 
Immigration Agent C.N.R., Toronto, Ont.

and West.pionships. in which Professor Van Pelt, of Iowa, 
and W. W B. Arkcoll, Of Pennsylvania, were added 

Lessnessock Gay Marshalto the committee.
(imp.), of the New York herd, won in the aged- 
bull section, the Virginian, Dairy King of Avon, 
being a good second.

Hobsland Indian, the first-prize two-year-old

I
Une of Steamships,
way has instituted a new departure touching im
migration and colonization. The policy is to 
introduce such features as personal oversight, ad
vice and conducting of parties, as well as bring
ing small farmers, farm laborers and homeseekers 
of the Old Land into touch with the tremendous 
resources of our untilled lands in the East and 
the West. The new department has its 
quarters in Toronto, and the duty of organizing 
it has been assigned to Thos. Howell, well known 
as the organizer of the Immigration Department

The senior champion bull
was
of the Ryanogue Farm herd, Reymann’s King-

The junior and grand 
Nethercraig Caruso, of the 

The aged

maker, being second 
champion bull was
Virginia herd, the first-prize yearling, 
cow class was represented by six good ones, of 
which two were exceedingly meritorious, the first 
award going to Iloghall Snowdrop 2nd, shown 
by Reymann, a strong second being Ryanogue

In three-year-
old cows, Ryanogue Farm's Bell Douglass 
first, and Reymann’s Nethercraig Spicy Actress, 
second.

head-
V Dp. McEachran’s Clydesdale Sale.

The first annual auction sale of yearling and 
two-year-old imported Clydesdale fillies, at Orms- 
by Grange Stock Farm, Ormstown, Que., held on 
October 26th, while not altogether as successful 
as might be expected, would appear to have been

not be

- ? Farm's Oldhall Ladysmith 4thm was

■ iS ;
first for two-year-old 

The senior and
Ryanogue was

heifer with Oldhall Sweet Briar 
grand champion female was the first prize aged 
cow, Boghall Snowdrop 2nd. and the junior cham
pion was the first-prize yearling heifer, Hobsland 
Miss May. shown by Ryanogue Farm. The aged 
herd went first to Ryanogue, second to Reymann.

Calf herd, Ryanogue. 
Produce of cow, Rey-

gH

fairly satisfactory, and it is hoped will 
regarded by Dr. McEachran as discouraging, and 
that the second will be more satisfactory, 
size, character and quality of the fillies offered 

of a high order of merit, and buyers got 
Two of the imported fillies were

tm

TheIp

was
good bargains, 
withdrawn, on account of temporary injuries in 
shipping, and the nine sold brought prices rang
ing from $270 to $400; three bringing $300 to 
$375 each, and the nine averaging $317.25

Young herd, Reymann 
Get of sire, Reymann.
mann.

i The awards ;n the other breeds had failed to 
reach us in time for insertion in this issue. 'I here 

exhibitors and 08 entries in the Guern- 
ln the Holstein class, 18 exhibitors

were seven 
sey class.
and 120 individual entries, and in the Jersey 
class, 10 exhibitors and 81 entries, 
sey and Jersey exhibits were strikingly strong in 
all sections of the classes.

Stock Sales Advertised.
Nov. 2—Mrs. Thos. Davidson, Spring Valley, 

Ont . ; Holsteins.
Nov. lo—Lotus Fields, West Berlin, Vermont ; 

Ayrshires.
Nov. 11—Lyman C. Smith; Holsteins, at Glanford. 
Nov. 12—Ôak Park Stock Co., Brantford, Ont.; 

Shropshires.
Nov. 16—Sparham Bros., Morpeth ; Shorthorns.

a.x
I The Guern-

$3,400.00 in Sheep and Swine 
Prizes at Winter Fair.

I
ft WÈ \
I Breeders and feeders of good sheep and swine 

will be greatly interested in the large classifica 
tions and prizes offered at the Winter Fair in 
Guelph, December 5th to 9th, 1910.

The classes for sheep include Cotswolds, Lin
colns, Leicesters, Oxfords, Shropshires, South 
downs, Dorsets, Hampshires and Suffolks, Long- 
woolled grades and Shortwooled Grades. There 
are sections for ewes and both live and dressed 
wethers.
sections are first shown alive, and then dressed

The

E. S. Archibald, B.A., B.S.A., has been ap
pointed Agriculturist and Farm Superintendent at 
the Agricultural College, Truro,
Archibald is a Nova Scotian, and a graduate of 
Acadia University, the Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College, and the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph.
on the staff of the Agricultural College at Truro, 
in the capacity of lecturer in live stock and field 
husbandry, and experimentalist.

N. S. Mr

During the past two years he has been

Animals shown in the dressed carcass■ i-mk Thos. Howell.
Late of the Salvation Army Immigration Department 

Now General Immigration Agent of the Cana
dian Northern.

SI
at the expense of the Fair management, 
leading American sheep-breeders’ associations are 
offering large specials for the breeds they repre- 

Among the specials for sheep is the Drum-
m
ft

The Hon. Price Ellison, of Vernon, B.C., has 
recently been appointed Minister of Agriculture 
for the Pacific Coast Province 
one of the pioneer farmers of the Okanagan coun
try, and his appointment is a popular one. 
Farming in British Columbia has many varied 
phases, and it is fortunate that at present this 
branch of the public service comes under the care 
of a man who thoroughly understands the prob
lems and possibilities of the Province

.

Mr. Ellison issent.
mond Sterling Silver Cup, which is one of the 
finest cups ever offered at an exhibition in Can
ada.
the late Sir Geo. A. Drummond, to show his in 
terest in this educational fair.

Swine exhibitors will secure $1.400 in prizes
Chester

of the Salvation Army, which for several years 
he directed.
Southall, as Travelling Immigration Agent.

The new department wishes to place its facil
ities at the disposal of societies or organizations 

both sides of the Atlantic, whereby the best 
selection of domestic, farm and other help may 
tie secured, 
once from leaders 
concerning conducted parties, and also from those 
interested in the emigration of relatives and 
friends from the Old Land.

The department is anxious to ascertain 
requirements of farm help throughout the coun-

Associated with him is J. F.
It is valued at $250, and was donated by

onon Yorkshires, Berkshires, Tamxvorths,
Whites, grades and live and dressed bacon hogs 
The prizes are so large that it is possible for 
exhibitor with two pigs to win $110 in rash 
The County Councils of Lambton, Halton, Brunt 
and Wellington offer social prizes to amateur 
exhibitors from their counties.

Entries should be sent to A P• Westervelt, 
secretary. Toronto, before November 19th.

mm The department invites correspond- 
in religious or social circles

a n N. P. Hull, of Michigan, who addressed the 
Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association so ac
ceptably last winter, has again been secured as 
a speaker at the coming convention in Stratford, 
and will also address the Eastern Dairymen’s 
convent ion at Perth
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*-•ISO, Prices for ulsike are firm,average price, the range in prices being 
$5.70 to $6.25; Imlls for London sold at 
$5.25 to $5.40.
100 steers for Liverpool, 1,107 lbs. each, 
at $5.70, the prices ranging from $5.50 
to $5.00.

those for red arc easier, and likely to go
bushel. $i.50 The Canacian Bank 

of Gummerce
Alsike No. 1, perThis firm also bought

to $8; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $6.75 to 
alsike No 6, per bushel, $6 to 

bushel, $7

4« $7,25 
$6.50 
to $7.25;
$6 to $0 50; red clover No. 3, per

/ red clover No. 1 per
red clover No. 2, per bushel, 

bushel.
♦

picked butchers’ soldButchers'.—Prime 
at $5.85 to $6, but only about two loads 

figures; loads of good,

Affords to farmers and others 
every facility tor the transac
tion of their banking business.

Accounts may be opened by 
mail and moneys deposited or 
withdrawn in this way with 
equal facility.

Sales notes w ill be cashed or 
taken for collection.

Branches throughout Can
ada, including Toi onto, Ham-
ilto ,, Montreal,Charlottetown,
New Glasgow and Truro.

$5 to $5.50.mi thesebrought
$5.50 to $5.75; medium, $5.15 to $5.40, 
common, $4 to $5; cows, $3 to $5; bulls,

kill
; à/.?

1-4

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
of fruits at the TorontoThe receiptsV-

$3.5(1 to $4.50. becomehavewholesale market 
smaller theset\ Stockers, 600 to several weeks past and the 

closed on Saturday, October 
to $1; cranberries.

Stockers and Feeders 
800 lbs. each, sold at $4.25 to $4.90;

950 lbs each, sold at $5I market was
feeders, 850 to 
to $5.25; feeders, 1.000 to 1,100 lbs.

$5.65, and tn some in-

Apples, $2 5022.
15c. to 35c.; pears.barrel, $8; grapes,

25c. to 75c., cabbage, crate, 30c. to 35c.;
to 20c.; cauliflower.

from $5.30 to
stances, $5.70 was paid. carrots, basket, loc. 

dozen, 50c.; celery, liesket. 25c. to 40c.; cit- 
75c. dozen, eggplant, 15c. to

NSpringers.—Moderate re-Milkers and
milkers and springers sold read

IP*
ceipts of
ily, at $50 to $80 each, and $85 and 
$90 was paid, in a very few Instances.

A Savings 
Deposit

rons, 60c. to
basket; onions, pickling, basket,oOc. to 

$1 peppers, green, 20c. basket; peppers,
75c.;

25c. 3
Receipts light, prices firm, 

few sold at $8.50.
30c.; pumpkins, dozen,Veal Calves red, 20c. to 

tomatoes, basket, 30c. to 40c.at $3.50 to $8, and a
Several lots of calves. 350 to 400 lbs..

brought from the Northwest; 
from $4.50 to $5.50 per cwt. 

Lambs —Receipts liberal- 
ruled about steady through the 

sold at $4.75 to $5, and a

41 1
elcomed at the have been 

these sold 
Sheep and

Is always w
Traders Bank, whether it Is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit 
you simply fill in the Depoait 
Slip, as shown above.

Accounts are

Montreal. against 12,500 a year ill500 packages, asof cattle from theLive Stock —Exports
Montreal for the week ending

ago.
Cheese.—ThePrices

few lots $5.10 per cwt.; rams, $3.50^to

market for cheese showed 
change, quotations, how-

port of
October 22, amounted to 1,650 head, a

compared

Ewes
practically no _

showing quite a preference for col- 
10Jc. to He. perlambs, $5.90 to $6 15 per

choice ewes and
of 1,529 head, as everreduction 

with the previous week.
$3.75;
with a few decks of

at $6.20 to $6 80 per cwt.

The range wasored.
lb for Quebecs; 11c. to H*o. for Town
ships. and 1 l*c. to life, for Ontartos. 
Colored brought the outside figures, and 
sometimes ic. above.

Exports were 1.600,000 boxes this sea
son, as against 1.565.000 « year ago^ 

Grain.—The market for oats showed a 
steady tone. No. 2 Canadian Western 
sold at 371c. to 88c., ex store; No. 3 
being 361c. to 361c.. and No. 2 local the 

3 local white were 35c. 
4 Manitoba barley sold at

1Arrivals on the 
Northwest werewethers,

Hogs.—The packing houses are hummer- 
the ruling figures paid 

$7.60 for selects, fed and 
drovers, for hogs

thelocal market from 
rather large, and the offerings of rougher 
stock showed an increase, with the result

Manitoba
It is 

number of 
forward from

ft
ing prices, and 
last week was 
watered, and $7.25 to

at country points.

Savings 
handled in the «' Savings 
Bank Department 
tellers are 
assist our 
transacting their business.

2nd.
See

little easier.
also offered.

that prices were a 
domestic cattle were 
said that there are quite a

f. o. b. cars” and our 
always glad to 
customers In

breadstuffs.
_No. 2 white, red or mixed. 84c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 
northern. 99c.; No. 2 northern, 96c at 
.ake ports. Rye-No. 2. 66c. to 67c
outside. Barley-New crop, 48c to 55c 
outside ( lats < anadian Western Nm 2 

3 34c., lake ports; Ontario
33c., outside; No 

Corn—No. 2

labor 
land, 
i the 
given 
ntion 
irious 
r and 
duced 
ment, 
;part- 
ocure 

I per 
help, 

eneral

choice cattle ready to come 
Ontario as soon as

Choice steers
good at about 5c to 5fc., 

4JC. to 4Jc., and

Wheat 
to 85c., outside. the conditions become

while No. 
No.

same,sold at 5|c. tofavorable. to 351c.
48c. to 481c.; feed barley being lc. less.

Ontario barley 64c. to 66c.
indicated 

week ago, declined 
bags; shorts being 

$18 to $19; 
$22.50 to $28; pure grain 

$32. and mixed 
Cotton-

5Je. per lb., 
medium at 
down to about 31c. per lb.

the traders
bank OF CANADA

and No. 2
Mdlfeed.-

coramon
Manitoba bran, asSmall meatsNo.35*c. ;

No 2 white, 82jc. to

*->- rz^. “u:
$3.60. at seaboard. Mam- 

Prices at Toronto are First | 6*c. for 
second patents, $5.20;

might he the case a 
to $18 per ton. in 

Ontario bran
■and prices were 

done in
in good demand. $wasQuite an active trade was 

sheep and Umbs, sheep bringing 3)c. to 
an i lambs bringing 6c. to

$22.
middlings being 
mouille being $31 to 
mouille, $25 to $28 per ton.

neglected, and nominally
Over 00 Branches in Canada outside. lb..4c. per86c., 

wheat flour to 5}c forOntarios, and 5fc. seed meal was 
$37 to $38.

Seeds.—Dealers
offering $7 to $8 l>er

Ontario country points, and $6 to 
nothing doing

As for calves, the demand was 
milk-fed stock sold at 5*c. to 

further decline 
drop

- I toba flour— 
| patents,
I strong

1Quebecs. 
good, and
6c per lb. There was a 
in the market for hogs, making a 
of about lc. per lb. during the month 

good, and prices of 
the vicinity of 8c. per

report that they were 
bushel for red clo-

$5.70;
bakers', $5.MARKETS.>ale. HAY AND MILL-FEED.
Baled, in car lots, Toronto No 

$13; No. 2, $11 to *11.50.
Toronto, $6

ver at 
$8 for alsike. 
in timothy

There was
g and 
Orms- 
eld on 
lessful 
8 been 
lot be

:Hay 
1, $12.50 toToronto. Demand was very 

select lots were in 
lb., weighed off cars. $10.50; No 2. $9 to $9 50. clover mixed. 

$7.50 to $8, and clover. $7 to $7.50

Baled, in car lots.live stock.
On Monday, October 81st, receipts of 

live stuck at the West Toronto yards 
amounted to 160 cars, comprising 3.374 
cattle; 22 hogs; 826 sheep and lambs. 38

were slow;

ht raw 
to $7. 

Bran
dull demandDealers reported a

prices continued firm, how- 
recent advance, being as fol

lows : Heavy draft, 1.500 to V700 lbs
$300 to $350. light draft 1.400 to b 
l,lS $225 to $300, light horses. 1.000 to
l 100 lbs $100 to $200; old and broken- 
1,100 lbs.. „00 each, and

per ton;bran, $19 Horses.— 
last week.

-Manitoba 
$21 Ontario bran. $20. in bags 

track. Toronto.shorts.
Shorts, $22. on

ever, at theÇ, and Chicago.The COUNTRY PRODUCE.
dealers report an 
unchanged prices

to 27c. ;

Exporters 
load tSssssMcalves; 11 horses.ottered 

3 got 
s were 
ies in

$6.50; bulls.$5.50 to $6 25, one ,
$4 50 to $5 prime [licked butchers , $5.B(J 
to $6 good. $5.40 to $5.75; medium, $5 
to $5.30; common, $4.25 to $4.90; cows.

to $2.5U,

Butter—Wholesale
feeling. 

pound 
solids,

'!easier 
C reomory

animals, $50 to
saddle and carriage animals. $3bu I $4 60; cows a26c.

separator dairy,
rolls, down

choicest
ter $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs 
to d" .me, in sympathy with prices for

a—. WW"
not willing to pay those fi«ure8

.—The market for potatoes
advanced during 

to 70c. for

25c.;
store lots, 21c. to 22c.

but unchanged.
, 25c. to 26c. 

Large,

calves, $7 to $10.25.

bulk of sales, $8 to $8.70. ,
Sheep and .-mbs.-Native..

$4.40; Westerns, $3 to $4*0, y 
$4.50 to $5.60; lambs, native. $4.75 
$7.10; Westerns, $5 to $7.

creamery 
24c. to 25c.;

rang- 
100 to $3 to $4.75; canners, $1.75 

calves. $3 to $8 per cwt ; milkers, $
feeders. $5 to $5.50; Stockers, 

$4.85 to $5; 
lower, at

continuedNew- Hogs ÜPrices firm,Eggs
laid, 35c.; cold storage 

(heese.-Market steady.

5.
to $80;
$4.25 to $4.85. 
lambs, $5.65 to $6 Hogs,
$7.25 for selects, fed and watered, $> 

to drovers, f o.

12c.;Sheep, m
twins, 12ic.

Honey
wereTrade generally active, at 10c. 

lb. for extracted, and $2 
dozen.

IValley, b. cars, country.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stockyards last week 

were as follows ;

to lie. per
$2 50 for combs, per

Potatoes—None
are being offered 
at 50c. to 52c.,

Potatoes 
very strong, 
the past 
Quebec and

mont ; Ontario potatoes 
Car lots are

and prices 
week, being 65c. 

Ontario stock, per

but 'llselling
90 lbs ,inford.

, Ont.; track, Toronto
pressed poultry sold wholesale 

Turkeys, 19c. to 
12c.; chickens, 

Live poultry 
to 18c.;

mmuch as 75c.
Good

track, and as
Green Mountains, 

plentiful.

Buffalo. ■-incarloads, on 
was paid f°r 
stock was not very
Tr^r rr-r »:. u-.

stock is soid. have bee.^U n«

Poultry 
last week as

ducks. 15c.; geeee.
16c.; fowl. 42c.

Turkeys, 16c. 
to 12c.;

. $6.75 to $7.25;Union. Total.
560

follows:City. ( att le.—Prime steers;horns.
$8 to $6.50.

choice, $6 to $10.25. 
Sheep, firm ; choice 

cull to fair.

firm245 butcher grades.
Cull to

315 20c..Vacs .......
Cattle ................. 4,282

4.699

8,415
6,663
8,485

4,133
1,964
3.288

14c. to 
sold as follows:

9c.; ducks, IIe-

Calves 
Sheep and Lambs 

lambs,

Ien ap
tien t at 

Mr
uate of 
:ultural 
College, 
as been 
Truro, 

nd field

chickens.Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Calves ......
Horses ...

°«q fi5 to $3.50 for No.
,r°«65 for No 2, and *1.80 to $2 for 

-ihis. however, does not include 
tNb°e fancy stock. the ee.Bng o
which was said to be from $5 to $6 pe 

barrel. the latter betng 
Fameuse.

Eggs 
anything.
Grocers 
No. 1 
40c.
prices were 
figures.

Butter

$6.75 to $6.85;
$6.50; yearlings. $5 to $55.197 geese, 

lie to l2c.; hens. 9c. to 10c.414 I156258 $5 50 to
8hZg.-York,e4rs!r,$9.05 to *9.10 stags.

$7 pigs. *9 20 to *9 25; mixed.
$9; roughs, *7.75 to

to47 AND WOOL.443 HIDES
Front

following
& Co., 85 East 

paying the
steers and cows, 

and cows, 
cows and

T. Carter 
street, have 
prices: No.
10c.;

by the above 
oth

$6.50 to 
$9 to $9.05; heavy

It will readily be seen
receipts at ^o

been
1 inspected 

2 inspected
3 inspected tears,. ^ skina.

to 55c., 
to $3.00; 

No. 1. 
19c. 

to 14c.;

Mmarkets obtained forfigures, that
liberal last week quality ate $7.90steers

the Uniun yards
of the choice-finished as

No.asgood, but not
usual. At 
few good,

market in the country 
In the city, prices were higher 

b were paying 25c. per dozen for
candled; 80c. for selects, and about

Between wholesalers, I i ic 
a cent or two less than these | ton.

1was The Markets.
Kemptvllle, 11c. Napane*. nil 8old_‘t 

... ,uc , white; colored, ll*c. -
11 3-16< Victorlavllle. Que..

. white at 10 13-16c., andI cotorjd 
11c. to 11 1-lflc- 

101c.
CatnpbeUford.

No.9c.; Ill%i3 CheeseL

a classes on sale. rI rade was goo 
Vnarkets for all classes of live stock, e
\he common cattle finding an ou I Ier woolX.ih„,“J1',;Uul',,

of at this season of the yea . • wo° '
all classes of cattle ruled steady 

at about the same q

country
lamb skins, 45c.
No 1. *275

30c.; tallow.
wool, washed, 

ashed, 13c.

bulls, 8c.;
to 13c.;C., has 

iculture 
lison is 
n coun- 
ir one.

varied 
;nt this 
;he care 
ie prob-

1 lc.
horse
horse

Pic-
hides, 

hair, per for new-laid.lb..
to 7c.;

15c.

11».. 5*c. i

m
Otta’wa

The market was undoubtedly I at 11 l-16r 
Sales took place ,n the country Brockvllle, 

pound, this being 1 u 3-16c 
that the stork I jojc

Belleville, • ?>*$toKingston. 
Stirling. 10Jc.

11c.
market easier.

at 22 ic. to 221c. I>er
choicest 'aatUr“^keato ^c. laid down

of course, paying 
than these

SEEDTORONTOfor Seed Company re
al they

notations as ■RennieThe Williamrong, 
n our 
Exporters 

tensive,
finish were readily taken. h, h„qt

load was $6-40. the next highest

view it I for

ijg
seed situation

Alsike is scarce
in Ontario, and 80 per 

Red clover

last report. British Cattle Markets.
Liverpool. States .^ from £»•• 

13tc. Canadians, from 12*c. to 1 ■
ranchers, from He. to 12c per lb.

valued
Grocers

compared | was
here.
wholesalers about a

port the 
as follows :

last year

ex-were 
of good

The export orders
and all the big steers

The top price

were, M
§81
1

cent more
« ithcent, of U h88h,:Mnh“drkr.t Plentiful 

seed, on the o the amount of It
be,ng about do comrared wltb last

sed the 
so ac- 

ured as 
ratford, 
ry men’s

, there | prices.
Shqiments

in ex-were
. being 17

for the season 
of those for last season,:,g $6.35. 

xvift A
1cessCo bought 280 steers for .U>«- 

1,330 lbs. average weight, an< mthis

1
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Mrs. Wright, it goes without say
ing, is a lover of the country, so prac 
tically so, that, notwithstanding the 
demands of her literary work, 
finds time to be President of 
Audubon Society of 
that society which is doing so much 
to awaken an interest in the birds of 

continent, and afford them pro-

3 With a reflected radiance, and make 
turn

The gazer’s eye away, 
lie

Languidly in the shade, where 
thick turf,

Yet virgin from the kisses of the sun,
Retains some freshness, and I woo 

the wind
That still delays its coming, 

so slow,
Gentle and voluble spirit of the air ?
O, come, and breathe upon the faint

ing earth
Coolness and life.

In 1821 he was married to Miss 
Frances Fairchild, who had inspired 
his " O Fairest of the Rural Maids,” 

1825 he gave up his law
For me, Ieel she 

the
her district—

F :
m and in

practice and removed to New York 
to become editor of the New York 
Review, a periodical already almost 
at its last gasp, since it expired in 

Bryant, however, was im- 
assistant

the
t

our
tection from a destructiveness that 
threatens their extinction.

jj a year.
mediately appointed as 
editor of the Evening Post, of which, 
a few years later, he became editor- 
in-chief.

His first collection of poems ap
peared as a volume in 1832, 
through the influence of Washington 
Irving, was at once republished in 
England.

At the age of seventy-two, Bryant 
commenced
happy, it must be confessed—of the 
Iliad and Odyssey.

To the end he worked steadily. In 
May, 1878, he delivered an eloquent 
address at the unveiling of the bust 
of Mazzini, in the Central Park, New 
York, and, as he was afterwards en
tering a house, he fell on the door- scene
step receiving injuries of which he Breaks up with mingling of unnum 
died'a fortnight later. bered soundsss 5&5rra»i*~~. —

Little Trips Among the ^ E'«“„„«« »? «r -
« "*“■»*>■ “* l”‘- l6" „Jce „TS, anil of gonng

Why1
*

We commend to you her ” Gar 
den,” with its kindly old doctor, 
its Barbara and her husband, its 
villagers, its small “ society.” its 
birds, its dogs, its tears and its 
fun, as well as its flowers.

Is it that in its8 and,
caves

He hears me ?
woody ridge,

The pine is bending his proud top, 
and now,

Among the nearer groves, chestnut 
and oak 

Are tossing 
about.

See, on yonder■g a

translations — not tooi A Thanksgiving Hymn.ft
S. E. Adams.

For bud and for bloom, and for balm
laden breeze ;

For the singing of birds from the hill to 
the seas ;

For the beauty of dawn, and the bright
ness of noon ;

For the light in the night ef the stars 
and the moon,

We praise Thee, gracious God.

■ boughstheir green 
He comes.

Lo where the grassy meadow runs in 
waves !

The deep, distressful silence of the

■
mVv
>!

William Cullen Bryant.
(1794 - 1878 ) He is come,

For the sun-ripened fruit, and the billowy 
grain ;

For the orange and apple, the corn and 
the cane ;

For the bountiful harvests, now gathered 
and stored,

That by Thee in the lap of the nations 
were poured,

We praise Thee, gracious God.

many
work of Gray and Cowper

Subjoined are a few selections, not
” To

fv :
Bryant.

boughs,
And sound of swaying branches, and 

the voice
Of distant waterfalls, 

herbs
Are stirring in his breath; a thou

sand flowers,
By the roadside and the borders of 

the brook,
Nod gaily to each 

leaves
Are twinkling in the sun, as 

dew
Were on them yet ; and silver 

ters break
Into small waves, and sparkle as he

—Bryant.

Longfellow, it 
noted in passing that Bryant 

of the early ideals and 
of inspiration of that emi- 

It may not be

In the sketch on so widely known, perhaps, as 
a Waterfowl,’* and “ The Death of 
the Flowers.”

was All the green
was one
sources
nent American.

then, to-day, to spend somer ' FROM ” TIIANATOPSIR.”

that, when thy summons
the blessing of friends, for the old 

and the new ;
For the hearts that are trusted, and trust- 

ing and true ;
For the tones that we love, for the light 

of the eye,
That warms with a welcome, and glooms 

with good-by,
We praise Thee, gracious God.

ForST amiss,
time in recalling a few memoirs of 
this older poet, who, although less 
illustrious than some of his contem-

New

So live,
comes to join

The innumerable caravan, that moves 
To the pole realms of shade, where 

each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls

■ m other ; glossyif
if the

successors in
has, nevertheless, 

which must he num- 
that

poraries and 
World literature,

of wa-
death.

Thou go not, like the quarry-slave, 
at night,

Scourged to his dungeon; 
tained and soothed

unfaltering trust, approach 
thy grave,

Like one who wraps the drapery of 
his couch

About him, and lies down to pleas 
ant dreams.

written songs 
bered among 
America has yet produced.

the sweetest comes.
That the desolate poor may find shelter 

and bread .
That the sick may be comforted, 

ished and fed ;
That the sorrow may 

ing and sad ;
That the spirit 

lifted and glad,
We praise Thee, pitying Lord.

but, sus” The 
come,” 

” The
ft haved a y smelancholyjg§: Our New Serial. nour-By an

“ Whither midst falling dew,” 
prairies, boundless and beautiful 
these have become classic. Old 
school-book favorites as they

sweet link with 
of childhood,

When, a few years ago, Mabel Os 
goode Wright first ventured into the 

timidly that she

cease of the sigh-

are, bowed down may beliterary arena, so 
did not dare to sign her own name.

they touch us as ft 
the past, the past 
when was ” glory everywhere.” Who 
is there that remembers them and 
will not choose to know more of

gg
contented to be known asbut was

“ the commuter’s wife,” she was en-
s

RUMMER WIND. of his brotherThat brother the hand 
may clasp.

From ocean to ocean in friendliest grasp. 
That for North and for South, for Fast

ft.

|*< - tirely unknown to the great world 
outside of her own immediate circle.

of the most

It is a sultry day; the sun has drunk 
The dew that lay upon the morning 

grass ;
There is no rustling in the lofty elm 
That canopies my dwelling, and its 

shade
Scarce cools me.

their author ?
William Cullen Bryant was born in 

of a doctor, a promi 
in his day, who sat in the

To-day she is one 
praised among the writers of 
continent, notwithstanding the fact

1794, the son and for West,
The horror of war be forever at rest. 

We praise Thee, pitying Lord.
thisnent man

State Legislature for Massachusetts.
From the beginning, the way 

easier for the lad than it has been 
budding genius. His 

his devotion to

was
All is silent, save that she has never since equalled her 

first effort, ” The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife.”

Lest there be any misapprehension, 
let it he understood at the begin
ning that ” The Garden ” is a story, 
not a gardening hook, although oc 
casionally it may contain a helpful 
hint on floriculture 
over, a short story—we expect that 
it will be concluded by the end of

For thi- blessings of earth, of air, and of 
sky,

That fall on us all from the Father on 
high ;

For the crown of all blessing since bless
ing begun.

For the gift,
Thy Ron,

We praise Thee, gracious God.

the faint
And interrupted murmur of the bee, 

the sick flowers, and then
for many a 
father smiled upon
the muse, and encouraged him in his Settling 
fancies in every possible way.

Naturally precocious, he made rap 
id progress, and at the age of thii 
teen wrote a satire, ” The Embargo 
nr Sketches of the Times,” a most
remarkable production, considering Rolls up its long green leaves ;
the tenderness of his years. clover droops

he entered Williams Col- Its tender foliage, and declines its 
being 

home.

' on
m again

Instantly on the wing, 
around

Feel the too potent fervors ;

The plants1 mm-

-

“the unspeakable gift,” ofthei.a

tall maize
the

It is, more-
At sixteen

but the family means 
returned

resumed his studies on his 
account, devoting himself es

After

Two Notable Conventions 
in Which the Women 

May be Interested.

blooms.
But far in the fierce sunshine tower 

the hills,
With all their growth of woods, si 

lent and stern.
As if the scorching heat and dazzling 

light 
but

lege, 
straitened 
where he

m
soon the winter, when busy days come—a 

gently quiet story, and a delicately 
If you love "thrill- 

' ” blood-and-thunder ”

own
pecially to English literature 
a time he determined to make law 
his profession, and in due course was 
admitted to the Bar, and settled at
Great Barrington.

In the meantime, however, he had 
written many bits of poetry for the
North American Review,-among them Their bases on 
, ►’ which was much white tops
Thanatopsis, shining in the far ether—fire the air

praised.

forThe Women’s Institute Convention
will he held in Convocation Hall.

on November
humorous one.

1910.
the University of Toronto, 
10th and 17th.

novels,if - ers,
and impossible situations, do not he- 
gin it.

of the brazen story of life,
touches, with a tear or two, and 
many smiles—mostly smiles- do not 
hesitate to venture into Dame Com
muter’s ” Garden.”

.. element they loved.Were an1 If, however, you enjoy a 
told with artisticBright clouds, 

Motionless pillars 
heaven—

Convention of the Ontario Hortl-The
cultural Association will meet at the City 

November 17tli and

'

Ball, Toronto, on 
18th.

Attend these if you
I the mountains—their
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1745I HE FARMER’S ADVOCATEmmDON :i,

joke is better than a cross look or word.
'1 here is always something pleasant to be 
found, if one is looking for sunshine, and 

put a good deal of brightness 
into other lives by talking more about 
glad things than sad things, 
a correspondent whose letters were alwftye 
so “blue” that l dreaded to open them. 
She looked only at the best of Syria, 
and ignored God’s 
seemed to imagine 
more interesting if it were always easy. 
Why, even a child playing a game, or 
working at school-lessons, loses interest 
unless he has to struggle hard in order 

But we

n romance—it is a great Love-Story, of 
God and to a cloud 

Men may see

d. ui-11 isha was apparently in terrible
The King of Syria had sent out aHope’s Quiet Hour. intense interest to 

of invisible witnesses, 
only a sturdy farmer, plodding through 

woman who has to

gcr.
great army to capture him, and the whole 
<it v was surrounded so that there seemed 
to le no way of escape.

we can
his daily chores; or aBut El isha w as 

lie knew
I once hadYour Eyes and 

See!
work over and over again—do the same 

cooking, scrubbing, washing dishes, caring 
But God sees a lhrill -

the children nre.Open wise as
that life is always a fairy tale, and that 
the invisible is always most important 
He knew that he had been faithfully try
ing to do his duty, and that the God 
whom he served could and would carry

Why

for chi.dren, etc.
servant of the man of 

early, and gone forth, be- 
compassed the city both 

And his ser
ra as ter ! 

And he answered, 
are 

And

is reaching out, 
soul.

ing Love-Story. Ho
never-failing Love, after a

when the 
risen 
host

And
God was

Sheoffered help.
with
Sometimes there is a response, for human 

hungry for perfect fellowship, 
often invisible things are hidden by

that life would be . â shold, 8-n 
with horses 
v&nt said

shall we

and chariots, 
unto him, Alas, my

hearts aie 
but
the pressure of everyday cares or pleas-

safely through this danger.h i m
should he be afraid of any earthly host 
of enemies, when he could look up and 

“The LOUD of Hosts is
do ?how

: for they that be with us 
that be with them.

say confidently, 
with us”? 
angel-guard which 

circle of

Fear not false to theto succeed, 
spirit of Christianity unless we are really 
enjoying the fight, and looking forward 
hopefully to victory, 
the great 
again.
Lord always—that means when we are

knees scrubbing or weeding, just as

arewho alwaysHe did not need to see theElishathprayvd? and said LORD. I P™y 

Thee, open his eyes, that he may 
And the LORI) opened the eyes 

man; and ho saw :

One whose eyes are open,
the King in His beauty, dwells on

his sure

more
surrounded him — an 

invisible horses and the heights; Christ—the Rock—is 
Refuge in every time of danger, his Bread 
of Life for growth and strength, his Liv- 

for refreshment and joy.—See 
Like Enoch, they

of the • 3É0ÏÏThe Bible soundsinner
chariots, infinitely stronger than the army 
of the Syrians—because he exulted in the 

God’s protection
interesting to walk by faith than 

Life is far more exciting when

of J oy, over and over 
We are told to rejoice in the

noteand, behold,
young
the mountain 
chariots of 
Kings, vi.:

of horses and ; " Vfull It iswas
hre round about h.lisha. 2 

15 - 17.

ing Water 
Isa., xxxiii.: lfi 
walk with God on the earth:

certainty of 
more 
by sight, 
we can’t see 
earthly eyes, but keep our spiritual vision 

sure of their pres-

17. our
much as when we ere on our knees pray- 

"To be happy is 
And I

like the 
fellowship with 

They can 
“Surely the 

. . this is

holy angels, they have 
the Man who is In Heaven.

with Jacob’.

God’s angels with Stevenson said :ing.
the first step to being pious.” 
think another step is the being really In
terested in other people, rejoicing when 
they are having good times, and sharing 
their troubles in loyal fellowship, 
open our eyes and see how we can give 
pleasure, in common ways, to those who

It is—or

That story would do splendidly to tell
the children the next 
„ fairy tale-but be sure you explain to 
them that it is true. Of course, the

time they demand always say 
LORI) is in this place

so that we are 
If we could see them, then, in a 

we should

clear,
once. the house of God, andother but 

this is the gate of heaven.”
week or a month or a year,

commonplace as those other 
in the battle of life. 
*t see them, life is

fairy tales; and, when they 
only wonderful, but true, even we 

should l)e wise enough 
Any child would he 

ended badly.

Let uschildren love 
are not

find them as 
friends who help us to the wonderfulDon’t shut your eyes

life God has all the .people we can beauty of your 
angels, and millions of men 
to love, and yet He is hungry for your 
love, too. Every moment that is lived

transformed and transfigured.
or sacrifice is

But, becausegrown-up
to rejoice in them 
indignant
The hero may get

have to

"Anything may hap- 
moment—as .1 oseph changed

and women contact with us.full of romance. intocome
should be—a part of our religion to dress

listen in real
if a fairy story ;pen” at any

from a slave and a prisoner into a 
over Egypt, in one day But the romance 

not consist chiefly of the 
troubles being transformed

into desperate dillicul- 
suffer and to wait

becoming fashion, to 
sympathy when someone else is talking, 
to be obliging and orderly—giving as lit
tle trouble as possible—and to lie business- 

Don’t let it be said

in
for Him, is
A commonplace duty 
changed to a glorious gift, which you

the King of kings—it is a jewel 
for, and which will re

ties, he may
patiently for many years,

endure the vivid realization 
he knows that at 

he turned

but the eager of life does can
possibility of 
into pleasures, in a fashion that the out
side world can see. but it comes rather 

those who keep their 
of the spirit—open, can find 

They may

listener can 
of hardships, because

moment the sorrow may
knows that all

like in business, 
again that “a religious person 
be depended on to answer a

offer to
can never 

business let-
which He longs 
joice His heart, if you give it joyfully 
He delights in making a beautiful garden 

desolate wilderness, and—

any
into joy, and because he
things Will work together for the K"» eyes_the eyes -, - - ,
of one who is honestly trying to do nis ^ ,.jacob’s ladder” anywhere.

wide prairie, in a 
in a stable, it

from the fact that
One of the marks of ater promptly.” 

faithful servant of the Great Master is. 
••Not slothful in business.” 
dishonor on the glorious name of Chris
tian when we give needless trouble to 
Others by being careless about business, 
by being lute for engagements (even the 
daily engagements of the family meals), 
by forgetting to return small sums that 
have been borrowed, or by any 
tesy in word or deed.

must not forget to thank those 
readers who have written to wet

back from my trip abroad.

out of a
We bringbe in a city or on aduty. makes His garden of thy clod. 

Water thy lily. rose.
And offer up thy sweetness

are wise, they feel
ahead, thou^ perhaps

sure •’ Since Hegrand drawing-room or 
matters not. Wherever they are. they 

still links heaven and 
the angels ascend

ÎThe children or violet.
that hope is just 
invisible for the present.

unto God.’’One whocap sie 
earth together; andthat Life is a fairy- 

"anything may happen 
Cinderella had only a 

but, when she

.1 E. Dark says The life that is like fragrant perfume 
breathing its sweetness up to God. wi 
certainly shed fragrance all «round it If 

find that your relations don t seem

or return 
from their Vtheir messages.swiftly with 

with hopeful, helpful answerstale, and that 
He reminds us that discour

ent her.
a- j-e

kin expanded into a gilded coach, and th 
six mice in the trap cnanged .nto six

to appreciate you as
throw the blame on

much as strangers 
the rela- 

are keeping the 
char-

thought, 
wonder wrought :

■■ Upward strive in but 
Thou shalt view a

Shalt feel the stony street 
and quiver round thy feet. 

Heavenly ladders tremble down 
black, forbidding town

A nd I 
of our

a
do, never 
lions

mnProbably
flowers in the garden of your

house beautiful for

come me
is Impossible to write personal letters In 

to all I have received, but I great-

Thou
Pulse

mouse-colored horses.
like that, if we trust in 

common piece
best 
acter to makeLife is always

Moses had only a
«Ithe answer

ly appreciate the kindly fellowship shown 
old friends—friends whom I

betterblossomMany plantsGod.
of wood in his hand; but.

visitors
when the flowers are 
ly Love and 
sweeter 
things.

when he needed On the picked, and certnin- 
and by so many 

have never seen.
•I pray often for you; do you pray for 

me?”

wand, he found it was 
The power you 

reach—

a wonder-working Joy grow stronger
sacrifice in littleshall tie the stirhis grasp. by daily self -already in

need has been placed within your 
open your eyes, and see !

Il,d you read the long quotation from 
the Book of Kings which I placed at the 

of this paper ? Or did you 
text from the

ISEverywhere 
Of the white-plumed messenger •

shall reach to thine. DORA FARNCOMB.Open your eyes; you will see many chances 
of keeping the garden of home bright and 

with flowers One plant worth 
•the art of appreciation.

when one of the

Hands unseen 
Voices intimate, divine,

•Brother, thou art free
ill

Whisper,
Of a •’Greybird” has sent me part of a letter 

Scotland, which pleased
•The

This is what be

world wide company.beginning
think, "Oh, that is only a

will skip that, for the Bible 
It is a real

cultivating is 
Don’t sit in bored silence 

old joke
from her father in

much—he is a reader oflife may be com- 
the inside is always

Even an oldThe outside of your 
monplace enough, but

Bible me very 
Parmer’s Advocate ’family makes an

words are an old story.
tale of everyday lifefairy

"Yes, I saw 
Farmer's Advocate’ on her trip up Loch 
I .omond I thought it grand, too.

describing Lues, It near 
1 stopped at

•TheHope’s article in

she w asWhen
about made me ‘greet.

winter when I was n boy—that » 
If she had knowq,, 

B&lloch Castle Estate,

Luss a 
a good while since. m5

)
m

that I was bom on 
she might have said more about it
her my

Ole
see her."compliments when you mhope you will he able to “take a trip 

over thls'wintcr” to see your good father 
•Greybird.” and please tell him that 1 

shall hope to have the pleasure of seemg 
the next world, if we never meet 

HOPE.

Üm
m

, ll

1
'Si!

him in 
in this

Does It Seem to You?How
I’d like to goIt seems to me

bells don't ring nor 
clocks don't strike, and gongs

whistles blow.
Where
Where

don't
4Ï-FT*

sound, 
And I’d have stillness nil around

m
real stillness, but just the trees

the hum of bees,Not
Low whisperings, or 
Or brooks’ faint babbling over stones 
In strangely, softly tangled tones.3 u .

I
. .

■sound andandIf 'tweren’t for sight 
smell

I'd like the city pretty well.
But when It comes to getting rest 

country lots the best

'A'-m
* Æ1

wmmm; 1 like the

iW" ■Sometimes It seems to me » must 
Just quit the city’s din 
And get out where the sk, Is bine 
And, say. how does It FieW.
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j
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The separate flounce for an underskirt 
is a practical gift that I know would be 

As the flounce on a silk 
a new

“The Farmer’s Advocate 
Fashions.

loving thoughts every time she puts it 
There is such a wealth of suit-

Christmas Presents You 
Can Make at Home. on.

appreciated.
petticoat always wears out first,

be attached to an old upper

able yet inexpensive stuff for V.» m that 
I hardly know what to leave out, but 
challis, lawn and crepe de Chine suggest 
the general style of wool, cotton, and 
silk that may be used, 
quently be bought for considerably less 
than fifty cents a yard, and the French 
challis, with beautiful borders, can be 
had for about sixty or seventy cents. 
All it needs is a ribbon tied at bhe neck, 
or perhaps at the waist.

A woman who embroiders may not

After the Christmas rush is over, when
one mayboth your physical strength and your 

pocketbook are in a state of collapse, 
don’t you often think of how much 

wasted ?

They do not have to be the samepart.
color or the same style of silk, but there

Tompa-
Challis can fre-

should be a certain harmony, 
dour. Dresden or 
would make a pretty flounce that may be 
used on an old black, or black and white 

or a colored upper that contained

&Yes, absolutelyismoney
wasted on useless gifts that are of no 
earthly value whatever, and give no 
pleasure.
fancy work, bought in haste during the

Persian figured silk

U EUseless pieces of so-called x .silk,
the principal color in the flounce. Fringe 
is a fashionable trimming for

last days of shopping, or at a church
silk 

A narrowwell as frocks. 'flounces as 
ruffle is set right on the edge of the 
flounce, and the deep fringe is allowed to 
fall nearly to the top of it. 
remnant counter is a veritable gold mine

realize how highly prized an embroidered 
corset cover would be as a gift for the 
woman who is not clever with her 
needle, or who has not the time for 
needlework.

W.* I VtIS I-’\r! , I.;, /: •:The silk a- *
¥The simplicity and dainti

ness of a lawn or a nainsook corset 
cover with a pretty bit of embroidery, 
buttonholed scallops and eyelet holes for 
the ribbon, will appeal to any woman 
of refined taste.

A pretty kimono is another useful gift, 
though it may be too expensive to come 
within any but the "nearest and dearest 
class.” It need not be very extravagant 
if made of cotton crepe, and the bands 
may be of ribbon or Persian silk. Bor
dered challis or bordered foulard will 
make very handsome kimonos, as the 
border makes such a pretty trimming, 
and if made at home, they need not be 
very costly.

Chafing-dish aprons and sewing aprons 
are quickly made, and the cost is next 
to nothing, 
dimity, batiste, India linon, or some 
pretty flowered lawn or dimity that has 
been left from a summer dress, 
have the time you might use a bold em-

for the girl who wants to have or to 
give a smart silk petticoat at little cost. 
Flowered or Persian figured silk bands 
are very effective on black or solid col-

„

m

»
!

ored ruffles.
The detachable lingerie flounce is just :*

as acceptable as the silk one, and if it 
shows the witchery of fine handwork in 
the whipped- on lace, rolled-and-whipped 
ruffles, or hand-made hemstitching,

it will surely have

6720 kliuono with 
Pointed Yoke, 

Small 32 or 34, 
Medium 36 or 3B, 

Large 40 or 42 boat.

6741 Long or Short 
Kimono. Small 32 or 
34, Medium 36 or 38, 
Large 40 or 42 bust.

the
woman who gets 
reason to be proud.

A chiffon peasant blouse, 
broidered linen one, would be a valuable

or an em-

If you use chiffon, marquisette or 
ninon

gift, 
voile
could be made by hand.

for the peasant blouse it 
Those mate-Cushion Cover.

Of burlap worked with silk, or of cotton 
canvas worked with cotton floss.

the beautifulrials are attractive over 
Oriental silks.

An embroidered lawn or 
blouse can be done as "pick-up” work. 
And when finished you have the impres
sion that it just filled in odd minutes 
that might otherwise have been wasted. 
—[ Pictorial Review.

You can use cross-barred
fine linen

fair; impossible pieces of bric-a-brac that 
the recipient hides or gives to the 
laundress.
hush money to the conscience, and bene
fits nobody but the merchant.

If you
Such giving is a sort of

LIA}
6707 Plain Flita I 

Corset Cover,
36 to 46 bust.

It is not the giving of remembrances 
that 1 am condemning, but the wasteful 
expenditure of time and money . for if 
more judicious thought were used there 
would undoubtedly be money saved, less 
nerve-racking strain, and the results 
would give greater satisfaction.

You may argue that "it’s the kind

October.
Bluff old October’s reign is here.
Filled full of fun and frolic,
Heaped high his bins by servitors 
As back and forth they rollic 
From orchard to the cellar warm 
With apples crisp and mellow,
While laden wains groan heavily 
With corn and pumpkins yellow.

From shock and hedgerow comes anon 
The sound of partridge whirring.
A tang of frost is in the air 
That sets young blood a-stirring ,
No merrier monarch ever bade 
Moro lovai subjects rally,
Their laughter’s ringing o er Lhc bills 
And echoing down the valley.

He shouts them up at early dawn,
Haste they unto his calling.
For chestnut burs are gaping wide 
And gold-brown nuts are falling ;
With bag and basket they are off 
The rustling leaves a-scatter.
And Boon resound their gay halloos 
Where squirrels frisk and chatter.

They pause where wild grapes purple thick, 
Now sweet with many a frosting.
From brush-fire comes sharp musketry

• :

B
thought back of the giving which should 
be appreciated,” and which we hear so 
often reiterated. but just use 
sensible, matter-of-fact planning for these 
gifts of love, and you will bestow real 
pleasure and your pocketbook will be in 
far better condition than if you resort 
to desperate shopping in the last two or 
three weeks.

True,
f|4JI',»1hi

%\
I l ||i

*nFirst, make a list of the names of r
:$those to be remembered, c.z.d Coui^aie it swith last year’s list so your gift will be 

different. i XV«

l iWi
r-

There will be the list of those 'nnearest and dearest, and the group of 
friends to be remembered with less expen
sive gifts.
their desires and opportunities, 
give a piece of needlework to a woman 
who does exquisite work herself ; she 
would probably appreciate and make use 
of a dainty lawn sewing-apron with sev
eral pockets, a book, a bit of fine china, 
or a pretty dressing-sack, 
of the incongruity of giving a sewing- 
apron to a business girl, whose only sew
ing consists in replacing stray buttons 
and putting in collar supports.

One of my friends, who writes the week
ly "Book Reviews” for a periodical, and 
must perforce read a great many of the 
new books, was presented with eight of 
the current novels at a recent Christmas-

.5
Consider the taste of each. 

Don’t ifaFancy work or Shopping Bag.
To be embroidered or stencilled.

i

I 6713 Steamer or 
Pullman Gown, 
Small 32 or 34, 

Medium 36 or 38. 
Large 40 or 42.

broidery design on white lawn, and scal
lop the edges, but if not a pretty Ger
man or French val gives a dainty finish.

A flat collar of lawn, trimmed with 
lace or a bit of handwork is a dainty 
accessory for a girl, 
to have too many neck fixings,, besides 
they are wonderfully fresh looking with 
a silk or cloth waist, and of course are 
suitable for wash waists too.

There is another style of neck wear

6768 Infant's bet, 
One Site.

And think

Kindly order by number, giving age or
Allow ten 

Price,
Address, Fashion 

Lon-

It is impossible
req u i red.measurement, 

days in which to receive pattern, 
ten cents per pattern.
Dept., " The Farmer’s Advocate,”

as

$

don, Ont.
that can be made without a pattern; it 
consists of a lawn turnover mounted on 
a deep band; the edges are buttonhole 
scalloped, and may have dots 
sprigs embroidered above them, 
is a lawn tie stitched to the top of the 
band under the turnover; it is about two 
inches wide where it passes around the 
collar, but after it crosses in the back 
it widens so it is about three or three 
and a half inches wide when it ties in 

The ends are embroidered like

tide, probably because she was a "liter- 
She confessed to me that The Girls of Long* Ago.mary woman, 

it made her ill to look at that stack of or tiny Where are the girls that we used to know. 
The pink-frocked girls of the long ago? 
The little lass with the eyes of blue.
And wind-tossed hair of a golden hue? 
Have the Fates been kind to her, tel% me, 

pray.
That maid I loved in the by-gone day?

There IP1HiL
books, all of which she had reviewed. 
But you see just this lack of thought
fulness and reckless giving displayed year
after year, and the shopkeeper is the 
only one who profits by it.

Now. begin early to plan and take 
stock of what you have on hand Search 
the sewing-room scrap-box for remnants front, 
of lawn, lace, stray motifs, odds and 

If you are even fairly 
needle there are un-

J ;l I «'

L Where is the maiden that stammered so, 
The little lady called "pigeon-toe?"
The plain little miss with the pigtail 

braid.
The shy little girl who was half-afraid 
To speak to 

know?
Where are the sweethearts of long ago?

the turnover.
Then there is the black satin girdle and 

sash ends finished with knots, ball orna-
A Pin Case Made of Eyelet 

Embroidery.
ends of ribbons.
clever with your 
limited opportunities for you to make 
attractive Christmas gifts for your friends 
without a great outlay of money. Every 
woman loves a dainty dressing-sack, but 
we all know how the making of such an 
article for one’s self is deferred from 
time to time in favor of the more press- 

So if you make your

ments or fringe that would be an accept- 
Black accessories are so fash- the boy that she didn’table gift.

ionable that such a belt and sash could 
be worn with many different dresses. It

Where chestnuts fresh uro roasting 
Their feast is spiced with laugh and jest. 
Then back to work a-singing,
Nor turn they till the sun is low 
Their rich stores homeward bringing

—I,aura Pelton Puvne

would be pretty with white albatross or 
serge, mousseline, chiffon or other even
ing frocks

1 can see them all in ray dreams to-day,
.1 ennie and Marion. Ruth and May,
And I wonder often as I look hack, 
lfas the world been kind to that merry 

pack?
Come, tell me, seer, for I want to know, 
Where are the sweethearts of long ago?

—Detroit l'rre Press.

with MotherA cunning little apron 
Goose outlined on it would be sure to 
please ft small girl, nnd this also could

box,

ing necessities, 
friend,
that she can slip on for the unconven- 
tional breakfast, or while she enjoys that 
last hour with an absorbing novel before 

"falls on sleep," she will give you

sister or mother a pretty sack
Joiner (to his apprentice) —Well, Willie, 

have you sharpened all the tools ?
but the ’ami-saw . 

haven’t quite got all the gaps out of it

the sewing-room 
probably without the expenditure of a
be made from

Willie—Yes all I
penny

■
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think hotter that way, evidently, 
do not mind, however, 
a wav by what he is saying, ami by the 
way in which lie says it 
may he remarked, is very rich and mel
low, and his enunciation is perfect, as 
must needs he for a man who addresses 
such immense audiences as go to his big 
Brooklyn church.

You
You are carriedThe Ingle Nook. m

1 iis voice, it
correspondents In this and other

(IT Kindly write on one side ol 
(2) Always send name and ad-

communications. II pen-name ia also 
. rral name will not be published 

When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
' niace it in stamped envelope ready to 

anyone, place Allow ODC month, in this
department?for answers to questions to appear. 1

[Rulea lor
Departments

only.
with

I 1 1
>|paper

dress
given.

I

V(3)
\NNow to his lecture : Dr. II ill is did not 

touch upon John Ruskin as art critic, 
as artist, or as writer; that is, so far 
as the literary or artistic quality of his 
work is concerned.
the social reformer, was the Ruskin that 
was reincarnated upon his lips ; John 
Ruskin, the lover of humanity, who con
ceived in a time inexpressibly worse 
and lower in every way than ours, and 
in aristocratic England, at that, 
the common - people needed beauty, and 
happiness, and good homes, and books, 
and high aspirations, and noble thoughts; 
John Ruskin. the man of wealth, who 
devoted almost the whole of that great 

be dry, but if so it wealth to the benefit of those "common 

that of the one of

Sfi

1(1®
VChatterers,—I am filled, filled, 

of my head 

tell you

My I'eor
filled right up

J ohn Ruskin, uto the crown 

that I must
indeed, as though 1

A
Xsomethingwith 1It seems.about.

had been for a
"roof of the

to thelittle while up
world,” getting a 

before of its 

and its

For Health and Economy 
Eat more Bread

EN cents will feed an ordinary family a day 
on first class bread. This does not mean 
ordinary bread. For there is an emporta»!

ordinary bread and first class

bTdisn’t a difference of looks or methods of 

making or baking. It is a difference of nutrition, 
food value, healthfillness. And this food value 

the flour used. For there ,s a wide

thatvery 
clearer glimpse than ever

its advancement,
please, don’t turn aside 

that something very dry

conditions.
Now.needs, 

with the feeling 

ia coming. T11 It may
folk" whom he so passionately loved ; 
John Ruskin. who was far-seeing enough 
to perceive that beautiful surroundings 
must make more beautiful lives, and who 
undertook to expel ugliness even from 

and wall-cover-

fault. not 
wish to speak, and. if I can in-

will be my
difference betweenwhom 1 

terest you just enough to induce you to 
or a fifty-ride,

ride to sit at that 

be contented.

ten-mile buggytake a 
mile train or trolley 

one’s feet, 1 shall

such things as calico,
and furniture, and printing type, 

John Ruskin.
ings,
and knives and forks ; 
who. through William Morris and a host 

I don't 0f others who have directly or indirectly 
their ideals from him. has

oldas dry asvote "me”though you depends on
difference then all bread, properly made

But all flour is not first class because all 
Wheat, you know, varies in quality 

there are as many different

Dryasdust himself, 

for myself any
professor

absorbed
revolutionized the whole world, making

beautiful, less

credit for feeling

that 1 had been to 

1 am sure every

If all flour were 
k would be good bread.
E , wheat is not first class.
* almost as much as apples or potatoes ;

grades of wheat as there are grades ot mtu J fference in nourishing
A„J every difference in grade represeni. ^ , |„,v g„Jc of

m,d, k.m h* gr.de

Now the wheat that goes into

the top o’ the world, 

single, solitary man and 

of the hall in

it sweeter, kinder, 
sinful than it was before.

more

Dr. Hillis recognizes that there is much 
is bad in the world to-day, but he 

that things are

filed out
Dwight Hillis lectured last that 

to the

woman 
which Newell 

night.
Twentieth Century,

is jubilantly exultant 
tremendously better than they were in 
the times of our grandfathers, and jubi
lantly hopeful that they are steadily on

*• Ruskin’s Message
felt so too.

on
You

enthusiastic crowd.
beaming, 

may hope.

a morenever saw
the up-grade, socially, morally,

He is glad that many
everyone 

and, we
talking,Everyone 

everyone praising, 
not a few inspired.

every other way. 
world-students to-day believe that we are 

of beauty such Ooilvie’s Royal Household Flour
u JL vtr, high» g,.d, con.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” makes 
the finest pies, cakes, biscuits,muffins,

ot all kinds. It is
housewife should

the edge of an 
as the world has never

eraon
will remember, is 

of the Plymouth Church, Rrook- 
to Henry 

Abbott.

known, in whichI)r. Hillis. as you
that of Raphael 

with
the art will surpass 
and Michael Angelo.

the work

pastor
',vn. N Y . a worthy successor

He points 
of physicians and 

expelling physical disease, and 
Jane Addams.

tains the highest possible percentage 
of nutritive value. The makers ot 
«‘ROYALHOUSEHOLD” mam-
tain expensive laboratories and baking rolls, and pas y 
departments where skilled men scent- the one^our h ^ ^ 

ifically analyse each day s tn'lhng. strictl first chss.
None but the very best Red \ e___  "Ogilvit's Book lor a Cook" with
wheat—rich in nutrition ana ,25 passes of Recipes that

r- ÆB8| Sir îrgiFt'A
household 0

pride to 
scientists
to the workers, such as 
who are expelling moral disease He be
lieves we are approaching a time when 

and women will not tolerate such

Dr. laymanWard Beecher and
several books, 

be acquainted, and
also publishedHe has 

with which you may
lectured from time 
the United States, 

When he

has for several years
men
• moral cancer-spots ’to time throughout as saloons, 

lead to the ugliness
nor

twice in Canada.
comes again, go to hear him if possible, 

at much inconvenience to yourself

and once or such conditions as 
Of courts, gaols, and all the mechanism 
which follows wrong-doing.

still exist for 
conditions supporting

These me- 
long

even __ —
You will be well repaid. His books,as those

splendid, chanisms 
of them enough, but the

be steadily fought and

arewho have read them aver.
this reason
ROYAL
R! OUR contains

of food value aim

seriously so—1 mean to get some
It is a different man Icon-who them must 

man. ouered.
33riKht a'17*»y*

ascends the platfurm-an ea. ôcst 
still, but one

with ripples ot

name
TheOflllvieFlour Mills Co.U*lle4.the max- 11than ma 

of it acquired
should have more riiwho No man 

need of wealth, nor any 
by climbing 
Every man

home, and

a deeply earnest man 
punctuates his earnestness 
humor, flashes of pure 
provoking descriptions, and bits of goo - 
natured satire, a quality always well cel- 

well deserved..

imum
other men's shoulders, 

should have a library in his 
leisure enough to culti- 

The

oratory, laughter- on

1

Immigration and_Colonization
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO f ARMfRSj

'M
heart also.his mind andished when satire is

One thing that impressed me while hear
ing him was this : how absolutely inde
pendent a truly great man is ol the mere 
tricks of training. We have a seen 
would-be orators, whose eveiy gestui

couldn t

manufacture of Great Souls is really the 
important thing in the world to- 

should take away from 
society any more than he puts into it 

Rockefeller and Andrew Car- 
than their

.'SiImost
No manday.

requested to communuate

Iwas 
get 

One for-

If John D.
negie had not extorted more 
reasonable rights in this world, but had 
devoted their great money-making talents 
to the good of humanity, paths would 

their graves by pilgrims 
all the babies in 

* I ohn,"

In fact, onestudied.
away from the gestures, 
got what the man was saying throug 
watching what he was going to do next. 
One felt guiltily conscious of seeing him, 

"practising” all that 
before a mir-

instituted an 
have been appointed

introduced through the ageno
interested in this respect are 

follows :

will be ;g!
AT ONCE with the

Farmers 
Department asbe worn to 

after they died, and 
the north 
while those 
" Andrew.”

THOS. °ePtin one’s mind’s eye, be calledwould
in the south would ue

beautiful speech or sermon
in hearing Dr. Hillis

realize I—that what a 
if he has brain-

called 154 Kingyou
Now, arealize—how you

IS will out; that
littleI have squeezed in 

I wish
There, CittKMÏâI could put in the

If I
sense 

and feeling
and commonenough, laugh !

enough, and genius enough, 
for humanity enough; in short, if

Homeand the laughs, every one
"Advocate” myself

but I

smiles 
could fill the Whole DYEING iswould put them in 

in Dr. Hillis' own wav of
Dig enough, it doesn't matter one 
insignificant Canadian five-cent pb(e 
he poses or how he gestures, or whet 

at all or not.

this issue, I 
could not put

Is the wsy to

Save Money
and

Press Well
Try it I

Simple •• Washing 
with

CeKe Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 

not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan s 
Icing. Bight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.

evoking them.
He is tremendously interested in the 

He told of
It is the 

the Personals hv gestures 
Message that counts, and 
11 y, the Ego of the man.

L (hatauquathefarmers.
courses—of which more 

or peing established in every
States, eight-day courses 

eminent speakers 
and instruction of all 

These courses 1

ISlater—which are 
part of the 

- of lec
tor the in

fer

1
H
n1

his arms
He doesn’t pound the 

side until

Dr Hillis doesn’t wave 
strike attitudes. wasUnited 

tures by 5
from side to

He stands up 
out of 
yet he

desk or rotate 
you are dizzy.

and spiration 
come
everyone, but at

a particularly progressive part.
asked to give an ad-

his
can 

he did

to hearmovingspeaks, scarcely 
place from start to finish,

audience spellbound, as 
last night.

(1place in

think).

ÜÊat which he was
he requested that atwo hours strict account

tall man, but he has 
His hair is iron

a moustache. His the 
wonderfully expressive. Three 

them shut 
He can

dress,
be kept of the farmers

gate to the big tents, 
hundred

JUST THINK OF IT I
,,, , ^ -„iri silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly

DT«'Mt°V. No (h.iK, ol imiula In'

te&Êæsg&m
who came through 

Now. listen!
lie is not a very 

good broad shoulders. Si
an Co. LlmH®4, 

Toronto.
farmers’Liay. and he wears 

face is pale but
.• has fine eyes—but he keeps 

while he is speaking

seventy
six hundred buggies 89 ; m:“d0carhriages. and nine thousand sevenover

I !
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1
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ner or 
Gown»
or 34,

> or 38, 
or 42.

age or 
low ten 

Price, 
Fashion 
" Lon-

Ago.
to know, 
g ago?

n hue? 
tel% me.

day?

?”

ie pigtail

f-afraid 
fie didn’t

ig ago?

to-day.
day,
nek,
at merry

to know, 
ig ago?
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With a wild-rose frieze might have gray
For yourhundred (9,700) farmers, farmers' wives, 

attended that day 1 
Don’t you

BOVRILI
mats bordered with old rose, 
yellow and green room you might have 
dull olive green 
border of green and tan. or green and 

or, if you are afraid that this
the

and daughters.
What do YOU think of that ?

"Yankee" rural folk will be 
intellectually before long, if.

we “don’t

mats with a mixed
think the 
ahead of us 
like

brown ; 
might have 
whole mat might be " hit-or-miss," in 

If you are very

“little orphan Annie,” an effect,too green
watch out”?

Dr. 11 ill is“hypnotism of money,’ 
scathes as the thing that keeps too many 

Some men have a 
Very good !

The brown and 
clever and have a copy, you might even 

oriental

green.

people grovelling, 
talent for money-making.
Rut they should put that money to some

remember,

pattern, whichwork
would suit the rest of your 
main thing in making or choosing rugs 

that there is no decided pat

room. The

shoulduseful purpose 
while making it,

and pains to

is to see
tern which will "fly up and hit you in 

The effect aimed at should be

that they must take 
“manufacture thetime 

Great Soul.” the face.” 
unobtrusiveness 
with the rest of the room.

harmony of colorandreluctantly. 11 must stop,
how Dr. .Hil 1 is pleaded 

little birds, thirty-six species of 
•little bii'ds

Now,
haven’t told youGIVES HEALTH AND BEAUTY who has had experience 

the bread question ?
Will someone 

kindly answer 
Auto 

church.
ting toques or
fashionable and so comfortable, 
thick veil to go over the ears 
cold weather they are quite as service
able and far prettier than the auto bon

for the 
which have become extinct

Poorness of blood and low vitality destroy beauty and symmetry. 
Both may be obtained by a daily cup of BOVRIL, which pro

duces high vitality and buoyant health.

not suitable forin their throats”—because bonnets
Better get one of the close-ht- 

turbans, w'hich are so 
With a 

in very

arewith songs
would wear them on their heads; 

he lampooned the hunters who
women 
nor how
slaughter timid and beautiful wild things 

lust of killing; nor manyfor the mere 
other things, 
opportunity—hear Newell Dwight II ill is.

D D.

But, if you ever have the

To passe-partout, first get your passe- 
binding and some pasteboard 

the latter the right size, lay the 
it, adding a mat if necessary

A Budget of Questions.
Dame Durden and Ingle Nookers,

where 
so.

partout 
CutTHE LAST WORD IN BIBLE INDEXES

NOV BEADY, PATENT NO. 405.

The King’s Printers’ Chromatic Cut (or Thumb) Indes
_Have you a wee small corner
you might seat a newcomer ? If 
beware, more favors will be asked.

First :—Will someone please give 
some ideas about

picture on
to suit the glass, then press the glass 

all and keep tightly in place while 
the binding, which is already

Put

over
adjusting
gummed and needs only moistening, 
the binding around very carefully, being 
especially careful about the corners. Let 

and finally paste two rings at the 
back for suspending the picture.

made for the purpose, and may

me
The colormats ?

is mainly yellowBible may be had with the Chro
matic Index :

The Chromatic Cut (or Thumb) 
Index denotes the various groups 
of the Bible by the distinctive colors 
of the Index labels, thus :

scheme for my 
and green, stencilled daisies prédominât- 

I have an abun-

room

RUBY 24 vo
Size 5j x 4* x l* Inches. 

Price, $1.50.

dry.ing in curtains, etc. 
dance of mat rags on hand.

TheseWhat kind 
most extensive- 

are used ?
rings are
be bought with the binding from 
dealer in picture supplies.

The Pentateuch...............Scarlet color labels.
H «toréa1 Books........  Sapphire “
Poetical Books...............Red

Etc., Etc.

of simply-made mats are 
ly used, and what patterns

Will someone kindly give me

anyMINION 16 vo. 
Size 7 x 5 x 1 % Inches. 

Price, $2.25.
Second

a good recipe for making bread without 
Have made it successfully

Do not put a plate rail in the living- 
unless it serves as dining-room 

rather light to-

For Bible Students, Sunday School 
Teachers, and all Bible Readers, 
the Chromatic Index is a great ac
quisition. None can altord to bo 
without It.

The following King's Printers’

All the above are bound in the Best 
round corners and red-under-gold edges.

“ starter ” ?
“starter, ’ ’

room, 
also, 
bacco or 
rooms.

LONG PRIMER 8 vo.
Inches.

thebut last time Gray-green, or a
wood brown would do for your 

the living

with
"starter" soured.Size 8 x 5 x 1

Price, $3.00.
might have 

right to the ceiling, and 
wooden

Are auto bonnets to be worn YouThird
is, general-wear 

Would it be a
That room paper run

it there by a
winter ?this

bonnets for most of us.
great breach of good form to wear 

to church, where one has to go five

narrowfinish
moulding ; for the dark dining-room you 

a plate rail with a plain 
lighter in color (the tone must, 

he the same) above;

French Morocco, Yapp Edges, with very 
one 
miles ? 

Fourth

might have 
paper 
however,RETAIL AT ALL BOOKSELLERS. or you 

with the plate rail and
Will someone give me
passe-partouting with glass ? might dispense 

have a pretty landscape frieze
hints on
Have any of you passe-part ou ted post 

They look very pretty, if a
with a

wooden moulding between it andcards ?
suitable series can be found.

narrow
the paper proper.

Pumps are 
home” wear.

Stencilled tablecloths are much 
light a material.

The shopman 
suitable materials, but 

of course, choose a perfectly 
of any

Pattern on pattern would be dis-

Lime Stilpfcmr 
SolutionVANCO quite suitable for “ AtWe would like to paper ourFifth

and living-room alike (have 
Would it

dining-room
always done so previously), 
be wise to put a plate rail in the liv
ing-room (it serves as parlor) 7

and what color would benas a

1 T°u I

Get
will

Scrim is too 
something heavier 
show you many 
you must, 
plain weave,

trading

(Madle In C»n»d»)

Lime Sulphur Solution has absolutely proved its efficiency 
fungicide and destroyer of parasites on trees and vegetables.

"VANCO” Lime Sulphur Solution is the best form in which 
can get this valuable spray.

“VANCO” has more sulphur in solution, gallon for gallon, than any 
other preparation, and is consequently more effective.

“VANCO” is uniform in quality, so you can always depend on it.
“VANCO” Lime Sulphur Solution contains no

is active material, and there is no sludge to clog the nozzles.
One barrel makes 12 for spring, or 50 for summer spray. $8.00 per 

bbl. f. o. b. Toronto.

What
kind of paper

butDining-room is dark,best used ?
living-room is quite light without pattern

“pumps” suitable for ColAreSixth
wear ? 

stencilled
legiate “At-home”

Seventh : — Are
We wish to have a fairly dark

tablecloths

tablecloth for our dining-room, when the 
white cloth and dishes are not 
Could linen-colored scrim, or something 
of that nature, he stencilled suitably for

Re Weaving Rugs

the vicinity of London
sediment. Every

( "an- anyone in 
answer this ?

Please tell me 
rags woven into rugs, mats or carpet in 
London or vicinity.

ounce
where to get carpet-such a tablecloth ?

After my long list of questions I will
for r 1 Bexcellent recipe 

4 lbs. of chrome yellow, 1
send you an“VANCO” Lead Arsenate OntMiddlesex Co.,floor paint : 

lb. yellow ochre, 2 lbs. powdered white 
4 or 5 tablespoons ofis the surest and safest spray for all leaf-eating insects. It kills more 

certainly than Paris Green, sprays easier, sticks better, and never burns 
the foliage. Contains 15% to 16% Arsenic Oxide, 

to 13c. per lb. according to quantity

lead, 4 lb. glue, 
turpentine, 1 gallon of water, 3 quarts 

Crush the glue and cover" Fellow-workmen.
of boiled oil.

work the works of Him that 
sent me while it is day.”)

All the day the shop is noisy,
With its rattle, creak, and groan.

And the air is hot and dusty 
Where the prentice toils alone

Put firstwater to melt. (“We mustwith
three ingredients, with the water, 
stove, and when the glue is melted add 

Let boil about fifteen minutes. Paint 
the floor with the hot or warm paint

IOC.
We introduce the idea of High Quality at Lowest Price.

are prepared by practical men, aud have successfully 
tests.

“VANCO”
Spray Chemicals 
passed Government analyses and practical it.

(occasionally stir the mixture up 
stick while painting), 
needed, it may be added immediately, as

Now put the

Chemical Laboratories Limited 10
TORONTO.

If second coat is

126-136 Van Home Street, For the Master’s thoughts are busy. 
And the Master’s hands are filled,

Him

the first instantly dries, 
boiled oil and turpentine in a vessel and 

of water to get With the pressure sore upon 
Of a work to plan and build

dishplace vessel in 
quite hot on stove, 
and turpentine to the floor, 
not be used for about ‘24 hours.

Have any of you tried cooking Snow 
and cut in halves?

Apply the hot oil 
Floor must

So the prentice, in bis comer, 
With the guiding hand afar, 

Droops before the little trifles 
Which his clumsy fingers mar

Strictly New laid Eggs and Crate 
fattened Dressed Poultry

WANTED!

apples with skins on.
When nearly cooked, add sugar and cin-

They are delicious.
We have not taken 

Advocate" for quite a year, but we 
think wo could not get along without 

Thanking yon in advance,
QUEECHY.

nanion.
‘The Farmer's But full soon the day is 

With its petty frets and jars.
And the prentice, turning homeward, 

beneath the solemn stars.
Oxford Co., Ont.

Smiles
pay the highest market 

and crate - fattened
We are open to buy, and we

for strictly new-laid eggs beside his bench the Masker 
Paused a

his task, and said, "Together, 
good day’s work have done.”

—Wardlaw Taylor, in The Westminster.

the prettiest homemadeTo my mind 
mats are of one color, blending with the

For,prices
poultry. while at set of sun

prevailing color of the room 
plain border across each end of

with a Saw
We a

MONTRE AIHenry Gatehouse, harmonizing shade, to brighten them up. 
For instance, a bedroom papered in gray

V,
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The
Piano
for
Your

Our Ingle Nook Page of Opinions. KFOR K you decide upon any 
make of piano, he sure to hear 
and examine a Sherlock-Man- 

Get some pianist you 
Have

"ViSii
;*l§

Vf

rung.
know to go with you. 
him or her study the way this 
modern instrument is built. 
Listen to the deep, richly-son- 

o f it.

make-believe house, and people to live 
in it, dressed for work, play, visiting, 

Then what quantities of things for

Conclusion of Last Wcek s
Homeetc.

Children on a Rainy Day
to make and 

Now, to keep chil- 
out of doors is easy, because 

for their activities; and, 
people know, to be busy and 

often synonymous terms.

a store !
The older children can cut cardboard 

in different size circles for money, which 
be saved for next time—and the pic-

Amusing
tone '-'i;orous singing 

Realize that that tone is per
manent—it will maintain its

children meansTo amuse
them happy.keep

The whole family can buy,dren happy
is scope

tures also, 
for it only takes a few minutes, superb quality year in, year 

Then learn the price. 
You will be amazed to find 

this ex-

ttaere 
os we
to be happy

older .-Imoney is plentiful.
Heads are prized to string for neck

laces and rings for their dolls and them
selves.

Modelling clay can be used again and 
A sand table is fine and easily 
Make a low table; have a board

out.are
the problem of rainy-day 

must necessarily lack
In solving

^"Tre'eTom of the playground, let us 

the freedom in some other form; for 

there must be an

that you can 
quisite instrument for much 
less than you expected to pay 
for such excellence.

own

again, 
made.
around edge and partly fill with sand.

make the earth and put a fence 
If the table is lined with

give
since

outlet for the
of childhood, we 

H am-
and energyrestlessness 

should provide a
child with

channel for it.
“don’ ts’ ' makes an Its Tone Beauty Lasts.They can 

around it. 
tin so much the better 

There is a

Dering &
outbreak in some wrong direction a c.-r- 

The ideal plan is to have such 
•■do's” that the time goes by

We build the Sherlock-Man- 
1 ts price isHome Kindergarten Schooltainty ■

attractive
flying- 

A pair
count book, a 
will provide many days 
one page may be the hall of a house, 
furnished with appropriate articles from 
the housefurnishing department of

out and pasted in posi- 
curtains,

honor.LOUIS XV. ning on 
moderate, because we enjoy 
unusual facilities.

which supplies 
month and directions for

Michigan,in Detroit,
material each 
using it; also fine bits of poetry, nature

and
an old ac-of blunt scissors,

catalogue and some paste 
of amusement.

talks to mothers, songsstudy,
stories, which I thought were PianoSu Organ Co.

London, Canada

fine, and
entertaining and instructive to the 

all know of games
very 
children. 4WThen we
and stories, which never fail to please, 
and of which they never get enough.

the

a reliablecatalogue,
tion There may 
*ttee and grandfather s Cock. Draperies 
of crêpe paper may be used too. Diving 

with fireplace, pictures, bookcases, 
chairs and casement 

bathroom.

Somewhere near you 
dealer represents this piano, and 

Ask us for his name.

be rugs, Best wishes from, 
Essex Co., Ont. MOTHER OF FOUR. will gladly show it you.

know of a sort of modelling 
It can be got 

be used over and 
-Ed. 1

[Do you
clay called plasticine ? 
in all colors, and can 
over again, almost indefinitely

tables, comfortable 
windows ; dining-room,

for each of the dolls or

bed-
for the

reaimfamily; each of these affords occu-
and inventive

Values shown 
with factory 
prices In this

saved SR

satlprt' 
ers and home- 
folks.

!

A Word to Mothers.
I really am afraid 

advice about

handsfor busypation 
brain, 
and carried out

h a
•40be suggested to 

140.000Color schemes may
with the help of crayons

Dame Durden 
I cannot give any

Dear
edthat gjexperience has 

are quite
or water-colors.

Storekeeping, too,
There may

as my 
children 

themselves, provided 
the things they 

the liberty they wish 
extremely cold day,

amusing children, 
been mmis a fascinating or

be a grocery de 
a millinery sec- 

A drug store, a dry- 
china shop lend nov-

“And Gaa Stoves Too” ■
thatalways

capable of amusing
allowed to use

Spend One Cent For 
This Big FREE Book

We invite the people of Canada to write us and get our 
Big Free Stove and Range Book which gives you our fao- 
tory wholesale prices and explains all saving yt.™ ^dîn^cas 

famous Kalamazoo stove or rangeaiincluding gas 
. Sold only direct to homes. Over 140,000 s ads »'|dcus.

cupation.
for one day,partment

tion for another. 
goods store and a

Pasteboard and paper money 
making

they are 
want, and to have 
for. On a rainy or 

outdoor play

m

of is impossible, our 
betake them-

elty. 
different

change,values for
mother’s old hats and trimmings, 
she may buy in at a good price when 
they are made over, all help to keep up

frequentlychildren very 
selves off upstairs to 
we have no special

which a bedroom, as 
set apart for 
will stay for 

school, painting pictures, 
out pictures and pasting

on any 
stoves
tomers in 21.000 towns-some near you 
bank bond guarantee. We give you

SEEroom
FREE , 4 AThere they BOOK ..Si

a nursery, 
hours playing 
drawing, cutting

—30 Days’ Free Trial 
—360 Days’ Approval Test

—Freight Prepaid

the interest. 4never-failingdolls is a
Cutting out. fitting, 

of buttons, 
patterns and 

laden with plumes

Making paper 
source Overof delight.
or the drawing or painting 

braiding

them, etc., etc. 
One thing 1 should like to say to 

and that is, do not worry, 
house for the

400

Save $5 to $40 Styleseffects.jacket
draperies, making hats

mothers, 
even

andif they do upset the 
When theyand ar- 

doll’s head 
forth much playing, 

and put

Sisesare through 
their things

in pencil-drawing.and flowers 
ranged to slip on the paper 

these all draw

time being Write a postal for our book today —shows 
over 400 styles and sizes, more than any ten 
stores can show you in stoek-and you

mm gin V-. VI ni Kn f t or fitOVCS O rsave *o iu s-«v vci.-v»». ------- , , . , /■
ranges than the Kalamazoo could be made— (f 
at any price. Prove it before we keep your 
money. Be an independent buyer. Send

for Free Catalogue No. 628
Mfr».

be made after paying duty

tolet them gather up
Select
Fro»

|I keep a cup- 
for theby a slit ; 

unsuspected talent.
we may just

away, 
kitchen specinllÿ

them
childrens things, and when play is over 

know just where to put them, 
wants to have a barn, stable and

kitchen, let him have 
spot for this kind 

front

.25,
refer to that old 

blowing bubbles, and
all spent they 

hold such

delightful pastime, 
the enchanting hours we have 
at it. After all, few games 
thrills of expectation

Kalamazoo ""Radiant" 
Base Burner

-Over 16,000 In moot sat
isfactory use. Most perfect 
hard coal burner.

i
Kalamazoo Stove Company,

Kalamazoo, Michigan
Tom Oftn Thermom- 

ter Makes 
Baking Easy

farmyard in your
My boy's favorite 

of work is just in front of the
at the foot of the stairs and he 

blissfully happy over it tl t
ahead. 1 hear some-

and fulfilment as
it.

does this.
From the very beginning

The above saving canof things the
doorwill make the care- 

part
reward just

wise mother or elder
ful clearing up and putting away a 
of every house game, reaping her 
in her own comfort and the gra 1

of her child's future companions
E. BACON

seems so
'et- -.Not for me. thank you

rhT *ht I” Well, the sight 1 see 
Such a ^ happy face, and that

1

is a bright, 
is enough.

If Mary
xi plo_ Room if Possible. mind the clippings.
Have a Play Room, “ cannot

and Chatterers.- quilt We c can
summer just the house tidy, ana 
wonder if we her to do it 

children on 
but eun-

N.Simcoe Co., Ont.
wants to make a quilt, never 

make her SOME OF THE CHARACTERISTICS 
WHICH HAVE WON POPULARITY FOR THE

11let her 
make quilts and keep 

we expect
■

Durden 
extremely dry 
would be little ÿiaim

Dear Dame 
With the

usually find children wanting 
work which they see 

Imitation is 
For instance, if 

children will

passed it 
forgot what to do with our 

outside.

You will 
to play at 
their elders 

strong

the
engaged in.Rainyrainy days, 

shiny indoors.
Firstly, do not amuse 

start them playing, then 
as much as possible.

ARE
ITS beautiful singing tone

ITS EVENNESS OF SCALE
ITS RESPONSIVENESS OF ACTION
ITS BEAUTY OF DESIGN, «xrxd
ITS CAPACITY TO WITHSTAND HARD

USAGE WITHOUT BECOMING “TINNY.**
in all those qualities

much; theirthem too 
let them alone 

play-

thefarmer,is afather 
want to play store.

that means—every- 
and scarcely room to 

very

I have a 
which belongs to 

sewing ma
in sight and thing 

time, are get

want to playwillthey
from experience

OUt °f lx*11 imuse yet some 
through the house, y =

what need you

off the kitchen 
and where I have myÎ)

chine, so
V

they are always
have a glorious care ? 

to be 
rooms ? 

them straight-

andhearing ; can 
nut in the way, and do

faces,
not happy faces

stiff, cold, orderly

insist, though,

the happy 
that Are 
had desired than

;not upset much more
though

though a cyclone
of the house, 
may look as

It is good training

which are theon

G0URLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Y0NGE STREET,

struck it.
Always
ening

for them arethey 
will be teach- 
making work

up wheneverything
otherwise you 

be selfish in
t, help clear it up.

I have often been greatly
listening to the conversation
of four and six years in

entertained through, or
them to TORONTO, ONT.of my girls tng 

their "play- tor others. , 4delightful, quiet
^Tea* parties, with their very

for cake,
Stringing

prêt end” games.
I always save the catalogues

V-,ton's Simpson's, etc., for rainy d«> - 
whnt times they have cutting out 

pictures, playing house, store, r«
• * r. There is everything to furnu-u

occupation.
dishes, 

for cream

from often applesand
and rolled bis-own 

water 
cuit for sugar 
for I never

and tea,
stickiness—to avoid any* bon having real sugarliked them

the
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Canadian Home Journal for Dr-In the
tot>er, there is a paragraph that says, 
••Work and play is distinct." Not al
ways, for tunny a small "kiddie can bo 
taught to work when it thinks it is play. 
The most of your renders will think of 
occasions themselves, but nearly

Give them but-

Just One Simple 
Cream Separator

account—and the other things 
as it is the perform-

that
4 I did just as well,

of serving that counts more than

on

THE AL.ADU1IN MAWibiv la.«1 >ren*- 
r&tes, with Coal oil (Kerosene), a light 
far more brilliant than gas or electricity. 
It is simple, durable, portable, odor
less and safe. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY 
by showing the lamp, ti e light makes 

It revolutionises rural light- 
home. The

fit all ordinary

what they serve.
Then where there are little girls, dolls 

always fill a large space in their require- 
Do not deny them their dolls;

Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator 
do not contain disks or other contraption^. Con 

separators are full of such devices.
oduce twn c 
wice as iL..

all
ments.
to some children, I believe, they are as

I do

mon creamlikes to sew 
on.

youngsters 
tons to sew

Yet Sharpies Dairy Tubulars pr 
the skimming force, skim taster and t> 

machines.

and thethe sale.
lng; needed In every 
SUNBEAM burners 

lamps. Ask for Agency proposition or how you 
can obtain a lamp FREE to Introduce It.

for instance, 
well as the girls, will think it 

time be learning

shoes for their feet.necessary as 
not approve of buying a lot of toys for 
children.

boys, as 
is fun, and at the same

as common
Sharpies Dairy Tubulars 

lively the only simple and 1 he World s 
Best cream separators. Later than and 
different from all others. The manutac- 

of Tubulars is

as they will make playthings 
but they should have

something that may come in very handy 
to them in afterlife. And many a small 

help mother to wash up 
off and

The MANTLE LAMP CO. of America. Chicago. I for themselves,
MONTREAL. I once heard a mother of sevenWinnipeg and Dept, p ( some.

say that none of her children knew what 
they had never had 

I felt like saying, "Poor things. 
To boys real metal 

and other animals are really
Children, like ourselves,

girl wants to
the dishes, but she is told to go 
play, as she is only in the way, and the 
poor little thing has, maybe, exhausted 
her resources for playing for the present, 
and would like to help, and she could do 
it, too, if mother would only give her a 
chair to stand on. and let her wash, and 

Then she could

ONE OF CANADA’S 
LEADING 

INDUSTRIES
to do with a toy, as
one.
I pity them.” 
horses

TzZ ,yzWe made the first cream 
manufac-separators 

tured on this continent. 
We have been steadily 
at the business thirty 

Tubulars ^

great delight, 
like variety, and do not like to be al- 

confined to one single room.
upstairs, and

If
do the drying herself, 
see if they were properly done, 
they were not, put them back to be done 

It might take a little longer, but 
being accomplished, be- 

the dishes; the little girl

ways
they could have one 
their free access 
of the house

;//and ifroom ■A \
ni» iium"arc g u a r a n 

forever. Back of
to the kitchen, the rest

need not be greatly dis- 
M It

!guarantee is 
oldest cream

that 
the
separator concern 
on this continent-

over.
two things were 
sides washing

being amused, and being taught to 
Then, if she had

turbed.

Give the Play Impulse Free Scope.
the most lasting, 
of a child’s 

as happy as possible, 
with their parents

HtDo not waste time or 
money on common, com
plicated cream separa
tors. You will not be satis
fied until you have the 
best - so eet a Sharpies 
Dairy Tubular in the first 
place. And remem
ber! The Dairy Tubu
lar is the only simple 
separator —T ne
World'sBeet Scpara- 
tor—and is guaran
teed forever. ,-----------

work at the same time.First impressions are 
first years

dustpan, and was 
it is

life a little broom and 
taught to play 
wonderful how

hence the 
should be made

“ keeping house, 
much she might learn, and 

I remember read- iflThey are then more 
than they will probably ever be again. 
It is always conceded to be a difficulty 
to deal successfully with children during 
the early part of their life, 
children are naturally active, and this 

be directed into proper 
Something Interesting must 

If we fail

imagine it was play. \\about two girls in twoing a story once 
different homes. Mary" was brought up 

I have mentioned, andthe lines
always playing at "helping mother," 

mother humored her, and let her.
efficient

Healthy along
was
and her
and she grew up to be a very 
and capable housekeeper, while Annie, who

always

activity must
Write for 
Catalogue

No. 1U3

channels.
be provided for amusement, 
to do this they are apt to find an out
let for their love of fun in some way 

The play impulse 
and this

inclined.likewisewas
‘ growled at,” and told to go off and sit 
down somewhere, and not be continually 
“ plaguing ” mother, for she 
enough already, and the upshot was

to be a good-for-nothing 
mother said in after

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 1not to our liking, 
should be allowed free action, 
Is always possible when

wmwpte, mi.was tired 
that

TORONTO ONTsf .-r:
they can get

Annie grew up 
slouch, and her own

those days when 
is not favorable, give them

out of doors; but on

5 l> Your Cough 
Hurry.

the weather 
plenty of pape* and cardboard, with pen- 

and paint boxes, 
will find abundant

had the knack 
not in the

This willthat Annie neveryears,
for doing anything properly, 
least like Mary So-and-so.

iu
cils, colored crayons

#these they
They can draw and

Let them color

Then, the boys can be brought up along 
All work and no play Save $2 by Making This Cough 

Syrup at Home.
amusement.

$10 the same lines, 
makes Jack a dull boy, but all play and 
no work, generally makes a “useless, if 

We should watch their

pictures as they fancy, 
the pictures of men 
catalogues

in oldand women
theGiveand magazines.

to cut out these pic- not a bad boy. 
inclinations, and encourage 
the right paths, 
times, and help at 
things, we should watch what we do our- 
selves, for it is true that "little pitchers 
have long ears," and children, even the 
smallest of them, are great imitators

GHEYBII1D.

older ones scissors
of which they will get aMm

of letter coughThin recipe makes Ifi 
syrup than you could hu\ ready-made for $2.50. 
A few doses UHiialh conquer t U«- most olietlnate 
cough—stupe even who. p ng cough quickly Sim
ple as it is. no better remedy van be had at 
any price.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with one 
and stir for 2 minutes.

them along oun«*«*e
col lectures. suggesting things at 

Above all
to each one.Lion, giving familiar names 

Little girls find great 
dressing dolls, and in making clothes for

Perhaps

others.

pÉv '"!

amusement in

well as quilts, 
would prefer building houses,

these dolls, as 
the boys
Ships, etc., with blocks, or playing with 

a pet cat or dog.
If there is an older person 

say a grandparent, who has leisure time, 
would interest the children more 

They all love them, and 
is thus early implanted

of warm w nier.
of Pine* (filly cellin' worth) In■ i/'T: Put 21 ounce» 

a 16-oz. twit tic ; then add t he Sugar Syrup It 
has a pleasant taste, and lasts a family a long 

Take a teaspoonful every one.

■

I Grey Co., Ont.in the house,
three hours.The Biggest Little Cousin of the Kodaks

NO. 3 A FOLDING
feel this take hold of a cough in a 

Has a good tonic
You can

way that means business, 
enect. braces up the appetite, and is slightly 
laxative, too, which is helpful. A handy ram- 

bronchitis, asthma, and all

Let the Child Develop Construct-nothing 
than stories. iveness.

BROWNIE The thing to remember—first, last and 
time—when trying to amuse chil

is this : that children’s imagina- 
much keener than that of their 

“ imagine

a love of history edy for hoarseness, 
throat and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on
Pinex is the most

theIt is well after 
told to have them reproduce it

in their minds. all the 
dren, 
tion is 
elders.

the membranes Is well 
valuable oonoen-Takcs the full size post card pictures, 3lA x 5% 

Equipped with meniscus achromatic 
K. automatic shutter with bulb

story is 
in their own words.

Children can early be taught to memo- 
of literature and sing

wfëkK'--*
known.
trated compound of Norwegian white pine ex- 

and is rich in guiacol and all the natu- 
Other preparations

inches, 
lens, F. P.
release, automatic focusing lock and reversible 
finder. Has all the Kodak advantages of day
light loading and unloading, and is made and 
tested by Kodak workmen.

Price, with meniscus achromatic lens, $10.UU; 
with Rapid Rectilinear lens, $12.00; other 
Brownie Cameras, $1.00 to $11.00.

love to 
love to originate.

Children 
and they

■f!|:

m •. ■

1

ral healing pine elements, 
will not work in this formula.

This Pinei and Sugar Syrup recipe has at
tained great popularity throughout the United 
Statea and Canada. it hae often beau Imitated, 
though never aucceasiully.

A guarantee ol abaolute aatialactioa, or money 
promptly refunded, goes with thia recipe. Your 
druggist baa Pinei or will get it lor you If 
not. Bind to The Pinei Co., Toronto. Ontario

rize little gems things."
They want to do things, 
mal child a beautifully-finished toy car
riage. and his delight for a while will 
be extreme; but give him—or, better yet, 
let him pick them up somewhere—a few 
old spools and some sticks, and let him 
work at a cart for himself, and his tn-

ones learning 
In the

little songs, the younger
older ones.

Give a nor-
quickly from the

when the parent's work is done.evening,
they can listen to these, and so the lit- 

encouraged to keep on at 
of future use to them.

CANADIAN KODAK CO .LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA.

tie ones are
what will prove

Catalogue of Kodaks and Brxrwmes free at 
the dealers or by mail.

other writers will suggest 
will wel-

No doubt
different ways, which we 
for it is a fact that children tire 

soon of one thing, and we hear the ques- 
what shall I play ?”

terest will be far more abiding.many
come, Often when a child is complained of 

destructive,” the trouble IsConsumption
Book

We being "so
not that his hump of destructiveness is“Nowtion.

have something new to suggestwant to
to them, that time may not hang heavy 

MHS. GEO. EARLE.

so largely developed; but that he wants 
to “fix it.” Usually, of course, the fix-

their hands. 
Dundaa Co., Ont.

on success, but the child — 
ould not foresee that.

ing is not a 
being a childII that has a fascination for 
most children is “keeping store.” 
capital involved is not heavy, 
paper and string, a 
and ends—these may consist of anything 
under the house roof, “All is grist that 
comes to this mill.” Some paper money, 
and if you wish to be very elaborate, 

rounds of tin from a tin- 
for

A gameHow to Amuse Children on a 
Rainy Day.

The
Waste 

collection of oddsDear Dame,—I have headed this article 
thus, but it is a " paragram." for, like 
the Irishman, I would say that the best way 
to amuse children is not to amuse them, 
or. in other words, children ought not to 
be amused (unless they

This valuable med 
leal book tells In 
plain, simple lan- 
guage bow Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own borne. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

throat or lung

rs,.. »
II

but
to amuse themselves.

well

sick ),l. Ii get some
smith, a scribbler and lead pencil 
keeping accounts, and there you are. 
Only give hints, the children will attend 
to the details for themselves. Have one

should be taught
If they get a new toy. it is all very 
to show them how it works; or if they

anything, show 
but

I
or any
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and fee 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves arter an 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write et once to the Yeokermen Con- 
sumption Remedy Co.. 1597 «»»« Mreet, 
knlania/oo, Mich., end they will «end you 

their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure befoie it is too 

Don t wait — write today. It may 
the saving of your life.

i 9IO[ TOWER CANADIAN GO. tmabout
and wherefore of it, 
taught to not depend on 

do them-

in difficultyare
them the why 
they should be 
anybody for anything they

TOWOMTO. CANADA.
indexible rule : when closing time comes 
the storekeeper and his assistants (or, 
failing these, his customers) must put 

■ 'the store” in its previous order.
■

Make YOUR OWN Willcan
With BinNo lawyer necessary.

Correct Will Form you can make your 
ill as perfectly legal and binding 

Insures privacy and

selves.
The child who is taught to depend on 

resources, is the one who 
the most self- 

Even where there 
children should be 

themselves as far as

It is a good plan to have a good- 
sized covered box in which to keep nil 
the unused articles, 
serve as a counter.

An uncovered table, some blunt s<us 
sors and an old catalogue is

r Save
Costly

Law
Fees

his or her own as any lawyer.
the usual $5 or $10 fee.

Send 35c.. stamps or coin, for complet 
Will Form, also specimen Will, with run 
instructions, postpaid.
BAX’S WILL FORM COMPANY 

125C Howland Avc., Toronto

best, and bewill get on 
reliant in afterlife.

The box will also

are servants kept, 
taught to wait on 
possible.

late. old
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A DRY SADDLE x
WHEN IT RAINS y

IP YOU WEAR 
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POMMEL
SUCKER >

THUDHC SUVKt AND THtcvMroNTfTem makes rr f

THE SUCKER OF QUALITY
tot*

Be Watchful
And attentive to 
your hair and 
complexion, and 
you will be re
warded with a 
prepos sessing 
appearance that 
your more care
less friends with 
rich app trel will

I
'

X'-’m
r|ïWmPrincess

Complexion
Purifier

w
*

Is a natural aid to natural beauty. It improves 
and preservu-^^^ ' '^r*Wion by removing the
waste matwWBSiSlfcS*1 the secret!°ns 
from the por^T* Mothpatches,
Sallow ness and MujJ^4AffTsappear. so also do 
Acne, Eczema, Ringworm, Ivy Poisoning, etc. 
Price $1.50. express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
MOLES, wants, RED VEINS, etc , detract
from one's appearance. These are cleared from 
the skin permanently without mark or scar by 

method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction as- 
Booklet 4‘F‘ maik d on request.

NISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 
61 Collele St., «oronto.

Established 1892.
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LEARN toWrite
for
FREE
Books

afternoon for many 
It litis been tried MOUNT 

BIRDS
recipe for a. peaceful 
a family of children, 
and not found wanting.

school is good

■m

le* Only have it 
one grade of a1’ laying

d e r s t o < > d that it is
school, and that all disputes 

lawful authority
0*or department

rebellions We guarantee to teach you 
< by mail with complete success

hotv t.) m.v.mt nils. Animals. I- 
i Game 11 ■ nls. Tan ^ ms 1--r rutfv.
lett. hast, f.iv uwi n* vork i«T

1 V ,s Quickly learned,
in. te.idi-nH ©iCv

against 
to the "principal.”ati'f 

Lou -
which mmust be taken

should he mother.

cU
remindsschoolAnd speaking of women an

by our ex. lus e svv< 
the latest aivlUst uu-.li .-Is. Mak

esen's lor \ oar li .< n.G an l l” ‘■>-
ur make

that should be in
child, and that is 

It will he a daily, week- 
lt is

/•of something Mg*Own where there is a
titull.
bijf money mounting lor otuen>.

Sportsmen and Naturalists ^ervuhvre^
this wonderful art. T ou learn in a urolc^sivnal.
sll your own trophies and speo.mens as well as a prolcssici
nlA nnnriTO Good taxidermists are s. art e am m rt> *BIG PROFITS d. nnmd. Many of our

FREE ^TwS'.S

vdr.
a blackboard.

of amusement.ly, yearly source 
far more 
cil, though it is 
to have those too.

slate and pen-enticing than a
the part of wisdom

• -is<*v/ interested for 
blackboard and chalk, draw-

childrenI
hours with a
ing things, it would be no 
ship, to be sure, but it kept them con- 

improved, and after a 
could tell the dif- 

animal.

harm to wor-
WORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF 

l03q Elwood Building.......................° ' v 'JMpjNEB.
;At a Cost tented, and they 

while the most casual
i

You Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

GRAVITY WASHER cutout

r fish and anV/ ' ference between a 
From the 

I do not believe 
child.

/Â \ thatforegoing it will seem
much in amusing a 

I do believe in

OF!?■
! mI do not; but

child can 
Of course a mis- 

very 
the

whereby the The 1900providing 
amuse him or

means
labor and saves money Docs. "ordcr".
wishinv—anti wringing too in snori 
The Gravity washes a tubful 
in six minutes. Prove it at our expen .

Iyr her self.
the child istake is made when 

or they
TO would not expect

of somebody. At 
lives we have

young,
continual attention

unhappy time in our
such spoiled children.

with such a one once; but 
oft-quoted words of Kipling,

Any Woman 
Can Have aI hadm all seen

experience 1900
GRAVITY
WASHER
On 30 Day»' 

Free Trial

PER to use the
"that is another story."

1 think one can go to
children too much to

_T~r'
the extreme and 

themselves, 
ideas, and, if neces- 

working out details, 
be found, do it when 

is over, except in

leaveIL I believe in giving 
sary, some help in 
and if fault has to

PERFECTLY
SIMPLE. Don't send one

cent. Try it first 
at our expen 
if you are resi on
sihie. We ll rpy
the freight See 
the wonders it 
performs.
sands are in use 

user

S3 Ithat particular game
CO. SIMPLY

PERFECT.
furnish amuse- 

it will be taken as 
matter of course.

ELIZABF1TH.

1When youextreme cases, 
ment, do it so 
a favor, not as a 

Nova Scotia.

that
?£V‘

Thou
AND PRICE LIST.WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ■■w and every

iti.1i.hted Wc are constantly receiving IfV 
lTlw/c^ravityG* snVMinTJm'dHuiymcouL^rt^

Th,."‘washer Co'.. 367 Yong. Street.

T;r°o«rî. not good fa Toronto, «ont- 
re:,hlV;"nU or Vancouver a»d ■ 
ns we have branch offices in these P 
Special trial arrangement» are made 1 ^

districts. _

igh

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO News of the Week.
I

Ijugh WALKERVILLE. ONT. Octat Victoria, B. C., on 
27th, caused a loss of $1,000,000.FireI I

* »

This catalogue is waiting tor you
and interesting. You should

A direct steamship line is to he 
from South African ports to 

New York and Boston.

er cough 
for *2.00. 
oliei lnate 
il> 8im- 
■ had at

■®SANOCrt$OUIY£
runr Send for it; it’s free new 

certainly know about the
Olds Gasoline Engine

before you buy. It is siinpl. durable, ^ 
the most economical, has exclusive 

absolutely necessary to 
No

* *

with one 
minutes, 

rorth ) In 
lyrup. It 
ily a long

A campaign is to be inaugurated in
Port.™? to teach childr» W «PPb
the same honesty in political 
private life.

VÏ

m as in
■m""‘'“«ITU, • :features

satisfactory engine, 
repair bills for one year.

• •
iugh in a 
>od tonic 
t slightly 
indy rem- 
, and all

in Edmonton have 
that surveyors in

lakeL Indians arriving 
brought 
northern 
nearly as large as

-m word
Canada have found a 

Superior.
Seager Engine Works

Seager St., Lansing, Michigan a
s la well 
e conoe li

the natu- 
> parafions

» t
i££ Eagiae- XY^k, U^acTiMÂ«L holin' Mass

recent flights in his mono
id ane at Belmont Park, New York 
Count do Lesseps had alternately as 
passengers three daughters 
Wm. Mackenzie, of the C. N. Ft.

• *

protesting against the 
whistles, the swift 

automobiles
lack of ventilation in

During

a
of Mr. '

REG’D SHORTHORN CATTLE; has at
tic United 

Imitated,

or money 
ipe. Y oar 

yoo. If 
, Ontario.

Toronto is 
blowing of useless 
running of 
streets, and

at Auction 1
theon

Al the note * -dock farm, “W00DLAWN two md< s BROS.,

Wednesday, November 16th, ivmi

hulls street cars.Village, * *

1Major Bruce Carruthers. a hero of 
the South African War, was burned 
In Cataraqui, near Kingston with 
military honors, on October 24 Ur 
He died of tuberculosis, contracted 

during the war.
• •

v ' x1
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\ will be met at Rid get own
on application to

on I SParties coming by train
of the sale. Catalogues Iby exposure\S morning

SPARHAM BROi, Morpeth, Out. Kimr Victor Emmanuel has gone 
to Southern Italy to assist those 

suffered by the recent dis- 
and the 

Many 
crater has 

extinct Mt.

T E ROBS >N, London > auctioneers 
J R SERSON, Morpeth I

who have 
asters due to 
eruption of

were lost.

) 1hurricanesI Auction Sale ol Vesuvius.Mt.vf iA newlives
opened 
Epomeo, on

kkgistf.kkd in the long
the Island of Ischia.

HOME-BRED

SHkOPSHIkESHEEP
Saturday, November J 2th, 1910_
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PARK STOCK FARM CO.. LTD.
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H. CASE. ««^LTdBUILDlNGWTORONT5: 
Kl on Pay ant! Drawing Sheet on reque^

is expressed over the 
aeronauts Post and 

balloon

no Great joy 
safety of the
Hawley, who, with the 
America II., were feared to be lost. 
They came down on top of a moun
tain 58 miles north of Chicoutimi in 
Northern Quebec, having broken the 
record for long-distance balloon
m«ht. -i ... «- th.e ,03°m Th. 
net cup and a prize of fd.OUU

1
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POVLTRY
AND - -

^EGGS^

America II- had covered a distance 
of 1,300 miles. Of the other bal- 

left St. Louis on October 
second andloons that 

17th, Germany 
third, with prizes of $1,<o0 and $ 

of 1,150 and 1 
The

came

GRAIN BAGS Condensed ndver linemen is w ill be Inserted under 
thin heeding at two cents per word each Inset 
tion Kach initial counts lor one word, and 
figures lor two words. Names and address,, 
are counted. Cash must always accompany lb, 
order lor any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
lor sale will find plenty ol customers by using 

No advertisement in

250, for distances 
075 miles, respectively. . . 
military dirigible, 
arrived at Aldershot, Eng.,
26th, having flown from Moisson, 
France, in 5 hours, 15 minutes. 
Blanchard, a French aviator, was 
killed at Tssy les Moulineaux.

“ Morning Post,” 
Oct.on

AT LOW PRICES our advertising columns, 
eerted for less than 30 cents.

T} ARGAINS—About twenty-five pwe-bred White 
IJ Wyandotte cockerels at one fifty and two 
fifty, and a few exhibition quality at five dul 

Send money along with order. If
C. Day,

AND THE REASONS WHY. Our New Serial. lars each.
will return by next mail.sold out 

llighgate, Ontario.

rpHE remarkably low price we are quoting on standard size, full we|ght 
1 «rain bags was made possible by buying in large quantities months 

ago'nbefore'the price of raw cotton soared to the highest point it has 
been ftfr ’years At the price of cotton to-day these bags could not be 
boueht at' the manufacturers at the price we are asking you. Another 
reason is our well-known policy of doing away iv.lh the Uavellers. oo - 
keepers bank over-draft and bad-debts account. Every bag IS as Strong, 
durable and serviceable as any bag on the market to day.

¥7* ORTY BUFF ORPINGTON PULLETS. May 
r hatched, one dollar each; cash. H. W.The Garden of a Com

muter’s Wife.
(Hy Mabel Osgood Wright. )

Parry, Princeton. Ontario.

A# AM MOTH BRONZE TÜ 
iVl Plymouth Rock cockereln 
also White Wyandotte cockerels and pullets 
(Martin and Russel strain), tor sale. Alton 

Lambeth. Ontario.

I.

the return.
23 (Battle of Leipsic, 1642, 

according to the Farmers Almanac. 
1 never could understand the relation
ship between the astronomy, history, 

literature in this volume). T o- 
1 began the planting of my gar- 

combination of date and 
strange to those who

Stevens.

IT7ANTBD—A few private farmers to ship me 
W Poultry, Efga. Dairy Butter. Honey, and 

,41 other farm produce. Will pay hlcheet mar
ket price. W. J. Falle. Prince Albert Ave.. 
West mount, Montreal.

October

WE PAY THE FREIGHT !So Bals or More
number of bags with other goods when order and

day
den.

Or we will include any 
amounts to $25.00 or over. The

deed may seem 
do not know; but as gardening is 

as well as the2"-“™ 52
™ndnu„^TTSVftTbdebTat wha7weSda,n, ,s a fact. Send us your order 

to-day.

the most exacting
most exciting of outdoor sports, one 
cannot begin too early in the sea- 

and it is really better to begin 
Neither a garden 
be made in one

be inserted under this 
Farm Properties, Help and

willAdvertisements 
heading, such as
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
lor two words. Names and addressee are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order No 

inserted lor less thas 60 cents.

son,
the season before.

gardener can
in one generation even. It 

line sort of heredity of air 
soil and environment for either;

is the most cneerful

EATON’S B 
Our Price 
Per Dozen

EATON’S A nor a 
year, nor 
takes aOur Price 

Per Dozen
advertisement; 7 •

s AGENTS WANTED—For two new lines Ap- 
/Y ply for particulars to The Electric Beans 
Chemical Co.. Ltd.. Dept. A . 22.1 Albert Street. 

Ottawa. Ontario.

and
also, gardening 
and satisfactory pursuit for 
who love outdoors Field and forest 
often hold one at bay. We may ad
mire, worship, love, but neither ad- 

with them, nor add

m $2.
jj| N3-2. EATON S B

Seamless G rain Bag.
and strong ;

m 95 women

$2.55 ELOIAN HARES—Good strain; three dollars 
Forster Farm. Oakville, Ont.BV

[Vff
N3-1. EATON S A

Seamless G rain Bag; 
capacity, 2 bushels ; 
weight, 14 ounces.

Price 
per 100.

vise nor argue
cubit to their stature. In a gar- 

come forth,
1 OR SALE—Woodaide Farm, six hundred and 

would divide into three 
One of the beet farms la 

For

capacity, 2 bushels ; 
weight. 15 F4 one

den one’s personality 
stick a linger into Natures pie, and 

hand in the making of it. be- 
of the in-

twelve acres, or 
hundred-acre farms. 
Ontario, 
full particulars.

; m ounces. can
ol Brantford.Situated east

write E. Todd. Caledonia. Ont.7 23,75Price 
per 100.20.25C".. ..

lend a 
sides 
gradients.

I have l>een planting crocuses in the 
grass borders all the morning, stab
bing the turf with a pointed spade
handle, yclept dibble, and pushing the 
sturdy little bulbs deep into the

In April there will he a
flowers to cover

IX OR SALE—Creamery tn Oatario. Itp-to- 
r date plant ; output. 140.000 pound» butter 

Addrevs ; Box 0. “Farmer e

furnishing many

Runs year round. 
Advocate,*’ London.EATON’S D 

Our Price 
Per Dozen

EATON’S C
8ALB—Iron. Pipe. Pulley*. Belli**. R*tt*. 

Wire Fencing, Iron Poete, etc.; all 
Send for list, stating what 

wanted; good oommissien.
Queen 8t..

FOHOur Price 
Per Dozen

Chain.
aizee very cheap.
, need. Agents 
The Imperial Waste & Metal Oe., 

Montreal.

Eg

r- « $3.59
■

«3 48
wounds.
cluster of starry

Fortunately, mv hack- 
la rgel y composed of New 

or it would ache.

ana Grain nievaior.gttcK scar.
bone is
England granite,
As it is, I am very glad to sit on a 
great heap of dry leaves under the 
south wall and write in my garden 
book while the cart has gone o'er to 

pit by the river to bring back a 
load of sand for my tulips and hya-

XUK SALE—(hop Mill
with profitable Bide line, in good Ida »» 

lase. surrounded hy excellent larmin* district 
Good chopping trade and very largo grain bust- 

small inventment; big relurna. Apply 
“ EaHtcrn Ontario," care "Farmer a

F

I - T. EATON C°.™
TORONTO,

N3-4. EATON'S 0
Seamless Grain Bag; 
capacity,2‘-4 bushels; 
weight, about 20 
ounces ; strong and 
durable.

N3-3. EATON’SC
Seamless Grain Bag; 
capacity. 2 bushels ; 
weight, 16 ounces to 
bag.

quickly ;
Advocate,*' London.1

1 LORIOItS KOOTENAY. British Columbia 
Delightful climate. Fruit 

Rasy terme.

28.75Price 
per 100 (27.25Price

per 1U0. the T No irrigating, 
farmn, $10 to $80 per acre.
Free booklet bu-lnvestore1 Trust t Mortgage 
Corporation, Ltd.. L't4 llastinga St. W., van 

B.C.

cinths
A ” Hoke of the Carden is a nec 

essity ; otherwise, so kind is memory 
about disagreeables, one forgets one s 

I am sure that I should 
one of 

bulbs in

couver.

A 7 ANCOÜVER ISLAND ofirr* •un»hlny. mild 
V climate ; go<id profila for ambit loue me* 

• Ilk imall capital In hu-lnr**, prol.-*»l '*H. trnlt- 
growing. poultry, farming, mauulaet ui In*. Uuda. 
tlmb*r. mining, railroad», navigation, ftaherie*. 
new town», no thunder Ktorma; no mo*qun*«*. 
,o malaria For aulhenllr Information, Ire* 
booklets, write Vancouver '"land Development 
League, Room A, 102 Broughton St..Victoria. B tj

mistakes.CANADA. forgotten a very hadhave
mine and have planted my 
the long strip in front of the honey
suckle trellis, but for the finding last 
night in an old desk, of one of my 
schoolgirl journals in which garden 
items and the sentiments of eighteen 

impartially mixed. I nrier April 
20 it said " Never plant bulbs at 
the foot of the garden ; the water 
settles, and the mice come out of the 
wall and eat them, or they rot. 
only three hyacinths and four tulips 

but then 1 didn't plant very 
When I merry, I’m going to 

egetaliles over the fence

TIT ANTED— F.xpericnced cattlemen, tor herd W III Shorthorns. Good wage*, steady 
Apply : Box 6. Stougville. Out

Itand sensibly.
Is a College- 
home, where in
tellectual 
ing is reinforced 

broad

Alma College Educates 
Its Students Thoroughly

employmentwere
good mei for the 

K It Birkett, Brantford, Out.
ANTED—Two 

Apply :vvtrain-

I’ve farms for Sale by Philp &. Beaton, 
Real estate Brokers, Whltevale, Ont.

andInstructionby religious and physical development, 
thorough fitting graduates for the care of the ideal home, or any calling 

situation. Fine Grounds. Superb climate. Collegiate 
and preparatory courses. Music, art, domestic science commercial. 
Wholesome, nourishing food, good home cooking. Tuition low. Address 
Robert L Warner. MA.. D.D.. President, SL Thomas, Ontario, for proem

left, 
ma ny.

in life. Picturesque Township ; good clay200 acre», Markham
loam, mostly underdra irn-d and i* good state 
of cultivation; fall plowed and well fenced; i 
acres good orchard; good well», windmill, spring 
creek . splendid 21 story brick house, large 
bank barn, second barn, large double silo and 
other buildings, very complete, comparatively 
new and in good repair; second brick house; Zt 
miles from Locust llill. C.D.R.; 3 miles from 
Markham, G.T.U.; church. public school ana 

hand; 2 miles from cream- 
$16,000. $4.000

push nil the 
into the field and Ini'.> notming but 
(lowers here, and Ijn going to buy 
bulbs and roses b\ the hundred, 
stead of by sixes. . . Pocket money
doesn't go far for plants when 1 hate 
to buy gloves out of it to wear to 
that stupid dancing class and have 

warm hands.

pectus and terms. in-

post office near at 
cry; 21 miles from Toronto, 
down.Champion Evaporator J

MAKES THE BEST SYRUP.

Aunt Lotsuch very
romised that I should join, and 

couldn’t go hack on one of the fam- 
But of course when I’m mar-

I 11 miles from postI» 100 acres. Dickering ;
office, store, shops, grist mill, churches, etju.

milk route to Locust Hill creamery;
rural-mail delivery;

4 from Locust Hill, 
from Toronto; good clay 

of cultivation; fall plowed, 
free from stumps and stones ; 1*

hart! wood bush; comfortable 
good bank barn, with

ily.
riod i shall ho too old for t liai soit 
of thing, which will ho a groat econ- 

hesides letting me uruh in peace.

phone line passes door; 
miles from <’.N.R. station,
C.P.R.; 22 miles 
loam, in good state 
level and 
acres of scattered 
frame house of 7 rooms;

-(lions stabling and all other necessary 
buildings; good fences and water supply; large 
orchard of good varieties. $7.000; $2.700 down.

Now is the proper time to give your 
business serious consider- wmaple syrup 

ation. By placing your order at once, 
vou can have \ our evaporator all set up 
before the cold weather reaches you. 
This insures taking care of the first run 
of sap. which is the most profitable. All 
up-to-date svrup makers use the ” Cham
pion Evaporator.’’ Write for booklet. 1

f tuny
Aunt Lot s t\ s that 1 ahull 1 mx v 

changed my mind by then.
That was sex en \ ears ago, anil lo 

and behold here I am hv the same 
garden wall, married 
otherwise unchanged, and with bulbs

/
hut ill'’ mindTHE GRIMM MEG. CO.,

58 Wellington St., Montreal, One
Philp & Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.
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bv the hun.ln-a lying m their stout 
Manila hags under the 'apple tree, 

waiting to he planted. It seems a 
lifetime ago, the coming about of it 

‘ 1 vet scarcely longer than the. week 

since our return, so many things have 
crowded into.it.

f
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FURNITURE TO YOU FREIGHT FREE.
Ï the remarkable values containedIn order to show you

large illustrated catalogue ' we will send one 
of these elegant rockers to any point in Ontario 

This offer is good for 30

inin our 
or both

mà
,

■-been
To begin with, Muff knew me

not sure if the recognition 
for the astute old Set

his name in early puppy- 
his self-possession anil the

7\t/xJ\\) at the special prices quoted 
< “ 'V Jj days only. Send in your order right away

rlV'
At

■r

a.,
ing.
Vtgs
ling

'Mfirst 1 was
genuine, This Large Comfortable Rocker for $5.95.was

ter had won 
hood from 
calm assurance, unbacked by circum 
stances, with which he emerged un

ified from fights and other em- 
situations. 1 he rapid

FrameExactly as shown in Illustration on the left.
Is made of solid oak. hand-polished, and elaborate 
carved front posts. Seat and back are upholstered in 
best grade imitation leather, which will wear and look 
equal to genuine leather. This rocker is easily worth 
$10.00.

lain
r

h'te 
tw o A

i*sea

harks that greeted me as 1 opened the 
might have been merely the joy 
mised companionship for the

|tg/■'del An Elegant Turkish Rocker, $12.95.. h 
'ay. Just as shown In the picture here, large and comfort- 

able deep spring seat, buttoned back, ruffled borders, all over 'upholstered 111 best Imitation leather. this 
rocker is mounted on solid oak platform, has carved 
claw feet. A marvel of good value. It has e\ery ap
pearance of a chair costing $.$0.00 to $40.00.

for Cata/ogu© “ 7 1

door \
of pro
October evening :

the study hearth were blaz-
finoly and the lamps

seemed strangely silent.

for though the
Way

w logs on lit, $12.95

Toronto, Ont.

were
ing

$5.95the house
i in ) ;
lleta
lton

Write at oneeu the 
about

hands towardI stretched my
instinctively and looked

where the long
Canada’s Largest 
Home FurnishersThe Adams Furniture Co., Limited,fire

the familiar room, 
lines of shelves were 
hold the flock of books that ran not 

table and mantel shelf, crowded 
the desk, and fol

io his lounging 
on both

ne\ er able to

and

Its .
over
the inkstand on 
lowed their owner 
Chair, where they perched

sometimes forgetting their dig- 
far as to fall sprawling to 

shoul-

eer®
mm i

Pen/fA

arms
nity so 
the floor. 
der, expecting every 

l was

1 looked over my
moment to hear

,//t

thestill underfootsteps.
spell ,,f old-world tradition 
drew nearer, trembling with excite-

ardent sniffs

this Bluff
w.%

KsX (:tion.
;ures
ited.

but the long
tail-wagging that gradually 

broke from the usual side-to side mo- 
into circular sweeps might be 

enthusiasm.

mment.
and

J^UHSHRIHKABLt^kNo
ytion

merely inquisitive1 AP" in the hall 
A maid, wholly

>ml
Finally I heard a step 

and went !o meet it. 
strange, handed me my own telegram 
unopened, saying, " The doctor wasn't 
looking for you, ma am, until the 

eight o'clock 
over to
before this came, saying

c
//-

5> ;;
t.

§
Vdroveand he

the hospital a few minutes 
he'd be back Hitrain.

and
three
i. In

For
Ont.

swell before seven
A weight fell upon 

spirits that had hurried me helter- 
skelter from steamer to train, that 

moment might be lost in get- 
and father—perhaps 1

but I

0the buoyant

Ip-to-
itter.
tner'i

:r.V-« i
mnot a

ting to home
should say father and home : 
think that in the far back transmi 

I must have once been 
so strong is

it(Raft»,
all

what
oaten.

L;vV;V;vS

Kv^jl

a#
gratory time 
a carrier pigeon, 
homing instinct in me. ÆÊÊË.tneBt., ::m avi^Tr l nint

siio 11 id i »- ***P.van said mat 
rested for 
avoided a 
less driving
promised the driver an 
if he made the desired train, this be
ing a combination of his inborn Eng- 
ILsîi custom of tipping, that makes 
travel so easv, and a prudent way 
thaï Isv an has of explaining certain

wishes to

» vil- 
jtrict. 

busi-
Apply

■scaped lunatics, even if we 
similar penalty for reck- 

\t the Same time he 
extra dollar

Ç

:c;

nbia—- 
Fruit

rtgage
Van- mdisadvantages in what one 

time that he is 
for the doing 

from Sandy

the same
the way

thereof. All the way 
Hook to the pier. I had thumbed the 

\ cl low time-table, never realizing 
two years might

do at 
smoot h i ng

mild

, frult- 
laada, 
heriea. 
iiltoee; 

tree

. B.O

1mm
old 
1 he 3hanges that

,Mivde in it. fastening ujion one 
another as petty delays 

caused each in turn to be impossible. 
People crowded about, chattering in 

beauty of the bay 
Now 'i ork, the 

few

hav e 
train after

herd
steady
Ont. rossant ly of the 

and the approach to 
returning tourist pausing every 

to ask some foreigner
drowning the 

of the answer by a 
about the 

and cost

Ont.
how

minutes 
hr liked America, then

aat on.
polite incoherence 
whirlpool 
length, breadth, 
of Brookly n bridge 
col t cm how very 
i mii il ii . and

Ont. of statistics
t hirkness.

1 h id quite for 
talk in

d clay
state 

ced; 2 
spring 

large

atively 
ise; 2t 
a from 
ol and

$4.000

WV

♦ a
m

how
T was 

leaping 
ild land on 
and forest 

the

Vcrv pmbnM.v. however, 
for my heart was : Iirrit able ;

fid on to a strip of vv 
where pines

fixed on mine in a
a hillside, 
tecs stretch their 
skv scattering

door, his eyes
delirium of joy

one in-
î|raKl«,Ï.L°'TV-' «" I"11 cc It ol lc

then run to a hook 
whose

•> Not for
however, had feet trav-

No

thing be amiss verv
Yes. Bluff knew me !

he had brought me the 
the regular prelude to a 

since he had heard 
humans forget in

branches to 
flower-beds weave in 

in the

It was twoCould any 
the first i mes 
oiled last er 
sedate gray

sincey ears 
whip ns 
walk, two years

t plegrain. 
the station, no 

so taking 
1 had fled,

nthe shrubs than a 
horses at

and out
southern corner cut into

bank wall, and half a dozen
I he 
low 
t he

among
I, etc.; 
r; tele- 
rry; $1
,t mu.
d clay
plowed;

the hillside

1

with his tongue 
beside the tall clock, across 
fipe the full moon hud sailed rhyth 
tnirally for a hundred years, without 

waning seized a dust \ nd.ng
„h,„ tk»t ......;« .» my

sight ;head m1 n-neat h a
dog- lie dozing in the sun upon 

of a rambling 
lives my father.

who carries comfort 
hard worked 

as freelv as tIvo 
to then

dear grav 
the first i 
leav i ir

voice ; many
Bluff know me, and was 

home not as tt strang- 
of his familiar world.

throat. I

my
that time.

QliVr of a trap.
w restle with t he lug

1
I >'

Mf '
■■m

steps and porch 
where

1 v an 11 awelcoming meI.H’al teamster
, cased his gy rations

raised, 
while the 

I turned

and the 
]1 recent 1 v 1 > 1 u .1

,d watching me. paw 
at a point.

gage ever16■e ; country doctor,
the hills to the

lortable 
a. with and sto< 

tail rigid
id vv as -| "

across
farming f'ebple. even

and rain give strength
q then as; large 

) down. -'in
crops

ma
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i t sretains 
shapeliness,

absolute satislaction, andgives
in pverv way* Ask to see
Triangle and pen) trade mark in red on each 
garment. No. 95 (medium weight is a 
ftyle that is sure to please you well.

PeniÆngle
I Under we ar and Ho siery
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i
Seed and 

Grain
( Patented 1901)

Separatorhe whirled about and scampered to- 

I picked up
Outside a mild

Perfection
theward the door, 

whip and followed 
grav twilight, mingled with the light 

of the quarter moon, pictured ever\
As Dluff

I

DISPLENISHING SALE thing with soft outlines, 
leaped down the steps, a pair of jun 
ros flew from their perch in the 

settled to rest 18 ■»â

OF HIGH-CLASS !
honeysuckles, hut soon 

again. ?
(To be continued.)

Ayrshires ISGOSSIP.
annual auction sale of Short- 

F. Brown,
At the ■ ■-

AT THE LOTUS FIELDS, 
West Berlin, Vermont, U. S.

from the herd of H.horns,
Minneapolis, Minn., October 21st, thii t>

The PERFECTION is the best mill ever built. 
E\,r\ farmer who uses one says so. V ill do work 
no okl-sUlf mill ever attempted, and will do it ripl.t. 
Turns twice as eaw as any other, no it ha-. Iwu 
halanced shoes. The curtaim d tirn-n. and gal
vanized deflectors. used only in the IT KIT.Cl ION. 
make a perfect separation of wheat Irom rat- It 
.-leans clover of all kinds, and pay» for itselt every 

Will clean IIax also. The PERFECTION 
red with others. Further 

• circular "C ." ^ W rite tor

of $283.20head sold for 

The highest price waa fGUO, for the roan 

two-year-old heifer, Imp. Dorothy Queen.

price was $100. for a

averagean

Thursday, November 10th Itand the lowest 

yearling heifer. season.
always wins when com pan 
facts explained in our treeAT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.

LONDON FRUIT SALESMAN 

Canadian horticulturists have carried on 

considnrahle trade with the Mother Coun

try. and with the years, this trade keeps 

Increasing and spreading out 

encountered

it, or see nearest agent.

the temrlin MEG. CO.
Fergus, Ont.is;

s»»

C. P. R.G. T. R.
V^v xxx-.-XSO'"'"

< V Vi One of the 

in establishingdifficulties
such an outlet is to find a reliable and

,vH Manycapable agent at the market end

readers have, no doubt, noticed\ of our
the advertisement of .John Bird. London, 

potato and vegetable fthe World.fruit,England,

commission salesman, and will be glad to 
know that the uprightness, reliability and 
ability of Mr. Bird is attested to by his 

co-workers, 
his personal attention always, and checks 

mailed the day goods are sold, 
up his advertisement, and if you have a 
surplus to dispose of, get in touch with 

Mr. Bird.

art payable all

Absolutely the best way 
to remit money by mail.

over

■ Of choicest Ayrshire*, including Jean Armour 2nd, only daughter of the 
great Canadian cow, Jean Armour, and sired hy the famous Howie's 
Daity King, imp., 9855. “ 5707. ' Also the chan pion three-year-old 
bull, Bargenoch Bon ie Scotland, imp., 14974. “7270."

Goods sent to him receive

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES ISSUED 
Money sent by Telegraph and Cable 

Foreign Money bought end sold.

Look
-,

For particulars and catalogues address :
.

3 cents I

< I
. Stations.

L. F. HERRICK, SALES MANAGER,
405 Main St

Rates for Money Orders

$5 and under .
Over 6 $10

IMPORTANT AYRSHIRE SALE.
•1 bMK-m : The attention of breeders of Ayrshire 

cattle, and of dairymen in general, is 
directed to the dispersion sale advertised 
on another page in i his issue of the noted 
Lotus Fields herd of F. I). Frhart, at 
West Berlin, Vermont, comprising 40 head

Worcester, Massachusetts, U. S. 165010

■ 166050

On Sale all

Ml
ggRçfcjy

of choicest Ayrshires, including .1 <*»
Iy daughter of the renowned 

.lean Armour,
iI vnd, f>n

Canadian champion cow, 
and sired by the famous Howie’s Dairy 

King (imp. ) 08
champion three-year-old bull,

Bonnie
and the splendid cows, Cross -lane 19th

Uur ieiepnones
Sent on Free Trial

Also the“5707.”

®ï
Bargenoch 

Scotland (imp.) 11974, “7270,”

2 7965.Howie’s ( ream potand(imp. ),
The breeding, character, and prizewinning 
record of this herd is of the highest rank.

& '■ 
f -

and should attract buyers from a very 
wide territory, as it is rarely that such 

an opportunity 
such high class animals as are included 

in the offering 
and send for the catalogue

So sure are we of the all-round superiority of our telephones that 
will welcome the opportunity of sending you two or three for a comparison 

W rite us for particulars.

we
offered for securing

test with others. See the advertisement

Our telephones are made in Toronto in one of the best-equipped 
telephone factories in the world. They are distinctly high-class. 1 hey 
are built so as to give steady service without maletial depreciation. I heir 
cost of maintenance is low enough to 

And ihey are guaranteed
TRADE TOPICS.

3 < , ETUIs PROTECTION.—Whenever a man 
puts any considerable part of his capital 
into a permanent building of any kind, 
he wants to have it as safely protected 
as possible from any possible loss. One 

of the greatest menaces to 
ings is fire, and so whatever steps a man 

take to protect his building against 
destruction by fire should surely be taken 
By using Neponset Faro id Roofing on 
houses, barns, or business blocks, one is 
using a great fire-res is ter, as has been 
proven on more than one occasion Even 
careful insurance companies recognize its 
value, and give lower rates of insurance 
on buildings so roofed. If you are build
ing, or thinking of it, look up the 
Neponset I’aroid Roofing advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue, and get in touch 

with the manufacturers.

surprise you. 
for ten years against defective material 
or workmanship.: %

Jf»>: •'
■Via-r*

Ç.i.

1 Bui, il interested in rural telephones, 
send for our two books.

ely-ihu'traied book, entitled ‘ Can- 
ada and the Telephone,'' shows, with 
32 piciuiex, the bench's of the telephone | 
to die farmer. The other, Bulletin No.
2, tells you how to build and equip a 1 
rural telephone syst» m. \ ou 11 find È 
these two books very interesting, so £ 
don't delay reading them.

BULLETIN NO. 1 gives detailed / 
descriptions of our telephones and J 
swiichboards. Ask for a copy. And, I 
remember, please, that we carry a large j 
supply of construction materials in l 
stock, and make a specialty of prompt > 
shipments.

One, a hand-
ra$7 y .s

Æ M
all build-

som
U]

ill î

-......11111»

m
WELL - DRILLINGmmm,w ilE:S) 1 drill 4 -inch hole in rick and all kinds of soil. 
Work done summer and * inter. Pumps and fixtures 
on hand.

vT‘>:
1 guarantee water lor sttxk or house 

Fifteen tears experience. Eight steam drilling and 
gasoline machines. 1 ime given, it reeded, by notes. 
Will attend to all orders in all parts et Canada.iWMii
Please write for price to

: ARTHUR CAMPBELL *8m l Original. Ont'Pone 8.

S m ■m
SHROPSHIIUlS at auction.

One hundred and thirty imt>orted and 

home-bred Shropshire sheep, the property 

< T Oak Park Farm, Brantford, 
Ont., will be sold by auction at Agri-

Saturday,

WARM ROOMS IN COLD WEATHER S tock
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 

TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
20 Duncan St., Toronto.

- . Fa eryone sleeps with the windows open 
nowadays, but how cold the room usually 
is in the morning ! 
know how to heat it quickly while you 

Or in the night when baby cries*

cultural Park, Brantford,
November 12th, as stated ia the adver-

on
Do you want t<

The offering in-t isemeiit in this issue.
eludes thirty imported ewes, bred to im

ported
dress ?
Or when you come home from church and 
find the range fire down 7 
the advertisement of the Queen City Oil 
Company elsewhere in this issue 
nearest dealer can probably supply you

[-•si '$
lambs, andforty-five 

lift v-li\ e ram lambs, all 
porttsl sire and dam.

ewe
bred from im 

This sale certainly
’1 hen, read

UK 
3ÈÊ&
P p

which took place on October 2<Hh. 
highest price was $1.005, for an imported 

the only animal in the sale 
A weanling

The$29,705 for fifty head of Percherons, of 
which ten were weanlings, an average of 

$594, is the record reported of an auc
tion sale of Percherons, the property of 

L. Robinson «V Sons, of Pekin, 111.,

affords an uncommonly favorable oppor
tunité for making selections of this grand 
breed of sheep, and there is room for 

them on Canadian farms.

Your

gray mare, 
that reached four ligures, 
stallion colt sold for $7."o

with their Perfection Smokeless 

Heater. If not, write us.
( nl

A.

FI

m i

î i
c ,■fe:;

HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS

Single Fare for Round Trip
Daih until Nov. 12th t*.' points in 11 magami, 
M uskoka, Lake of Bay s, N ipissing I tistru ts, vte.

Return limit IVi 15, except to peints reached 
h\ steamers, New. 15.

are: you going to

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 
or FLORIDA

This winter ? If so, consult nearest GRAND 
1 Rl’Nk AGKN1 rt garding rates.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Dominion Express
Money Order*

Foreign Cheques

?

? ô
 ?:
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous

m1 V 1 <1 .:i,

vfl|

METALLIC
CEILINGS

ator

feminine of jackass. ■ms the féminin,- of .1 arkass ?

.1 A< K
W hat1__J LJ IEvery farmer’s daughter and 

farmer’s wife knows
i[ are everything that plaster, 

wood and wall paper are
not.
Metallic Ceilings are fire
proof, absolutely.

Metallic Ceilings don't 
crack or crumble — don t 
get damp or mouldy—don t 
need repairs.

i CROP FOR HAY THE SAME 
YEAR.

'every
What is the best hind 

in spring for hay that summer on light, 

sandy soil ’

Ans. We Know 

mended in preference

the proportion 

>f each per acre

.f grass to

V.
; 1 ; ,1 .1 . B. s.

,f nothing to he recom

oats and peas, 

a bout li\ e

r-A r ;

E
to1:18S

1

Â ' m
ofsown in

vr built, 
do v ork

VT

Metallic Ceilings are far- 
and-away the most 
nomical building material 
you can put in a house.
You don't believe it ? We 

Write us for

■C Is sI"
^gH§ t\ 1

P A i;
F ^'
Slfe j 1 =

SMUT IN eco-lice on calves
WHEATi îT

H
It

gal-
10N. kill liceWhat is the best remedy to 

.in calves '
2. 1 have a

months old 
w hat would he

$ 1
5dt c\rrv

XT ION
can prove it. 
the facts.

calfbullI lolstein
make him thrive well, 

to fet'd
Further 1 o

F a good ration
1 have good clover The Metatop Roofing Co.through tile winter ’

I. and oat 
1 havt-

c urrots,ofluiy, plenty Limited
. P. R. j, and field-cured fodder 

v little experience in feeding stock
heifers 1 b months old.

MANUFACTURERS. 

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG.

ch
i’ery

A. Two Holstein 

Would like 
mer
Is there any
a round ?

4. Cun 
seeding V

3 à
They all use it—for making deli

cious butter for their own table. 1 hey 
found out years ago that W mdsor 
Butter Salt dissolves quicker, works 

and helps butter to keep

(50)to have I hum milk next smu- 
heen in hunt yet.

2401
'liny hav

remedy to make them come

“ baker ” Wind Engines.he treated fur 
SlfBSTRlBKR.

the calves, 
solution of 

disinfectants
Repeat the

w h»-at
The "BAKER Wind Engine is built tor 

heavy duty. Neat and compact in design. uo 
perf^t work because they arc built on principles 
E are absolutely correct, and the eas.est- 
running mill made.

Thoroughly wash1
nil over, with a two-per-cent. 

of the regular coal-tar

Id. in easier, 
better.

Windsor Salt is absolutely pure and 
perfect crystal.

If you want to get “top” prices for 
•our butter, use Windsor Butter Salt.

olftainable at any drug st<;iy
,n t'-n days>peration 

•t oat chop two partsX meal two 
part, 

for cal vus. with
II ax seed oneand groundSUED

Cable
sold.

42 parts.
makes an excellent ration

liberally good clover hay and a
The

is aevery grain
this, feed 
moderate amount

If will regulate the
all,l will come to eat from two to three 
pounds a day However, he must he 
star,nil on small .pmn.ittes, which can be 

Would not
What carrots he

of fodder corn.
amount of meal.

nts I

l
>»s. ■

recomgradually increased 

mend the use < *f pens 
he f* d once a day

% ■w ill eat may
Holstein heifers breed asdo

7/Z

A %Hood feeding, upon.1 erseys

rations that aie

t ban ..
with the male, may hasten breeding some-

v\ hat 
4 Spr 

solut ion 
half a pint 
of water.

rly rich in proteids rather 
issihle, association

The wheel ,s built on a hub revolved on a long 
stationary steel spindle. As a result there ..

'Ttfhas Tlargr. number of
nvers. The «mall sails develop the lull power 
°Thl engine Is so constructed that the gears 

CaHaÜ,t^û-r^nlngmt"ntable. and self-regul.t- 

inlnew“iting parts are covered with a

■‘ÂnïSbÏÏliTÆnUed. Write for cat.- 

No. 58.

the heller ALLER CO. 
Windsor, Ontario.

Ontario Horticultural 
Exhibition

TORONTO, NOV. 15th TO 19th

III and, if P<fats,

111
III!

5H diluteinkle t ho seed gi uin With a 

of formalin, made 
of formalin in 
The grain

by pouring 
t wel v e gallons

should Ire spread 
box, andclean floor, or wagon

rinkled over it by
Shovel the seed

out on a 
the solution sp

meanss Special Low Rates on all Railways.
Better Fruit than Ever.

For Prize Lists apply to : 

p. W. HODGETTS, Parliament

a sprinkling can
while being sprinkled, 

and

of
thoroughly over 
then draw up

with blankets for a

a conical heal
few hours, then 

occasionally

Trip More and int o

spread out 
till dry 
grain has been, in bugs

and shovel overma garni,
Building TORONTO^ where smuttyDo not

bins, etc
t reached More Batter 1%

TRADE TOPIC
AH AINVO.ASP1NWAI.L Midi

fidNtlKKP.

The Machine the Farmer Needs National Exhibition, 

"7th to Sep-
aco A i the Canadian

in Toronto, Augustheld
tomber V-lth. the Asp inwall Mlg <>- 
h.ckson, Michigan, who have a Canadian 

branch at tiuelph, Ontario, were for the 
time awarded llron/.e Medal on 

This firm manufactures 
exclusively, and their 
world-w ide reputation

of

Till. BEST VALVE FOR T'0: MON- >
OF THEM ALL IS TOLTON SGRAND AND

DOUBLE ROOT CUVIER seco nd 
their exhibit.m NO. IHa

IMG machinery fflPOINTS OF MKR11 
slicing is> hut

machines possess a
and worthnds of soiL 

ind fixtures 
house use. 

drilling and 
i, by notes. 
»i Canada.

moment.the work ot a f-.To change Irom pulping to
for pulping and the otherwheels, onetwo separate OI.V I : IN HI. CREAM. 

,,f the analyses of samples 
of which contained

There are
tor slicing. 1 I BN I I UK I 

As u result 
cn-am,

s used in doing the "ork
united force o. both wheels is »lwa> 

in either capacity.

p The hopper

The amount of butter you get 
out of your cream, depends much

the kind of churn you use
There are more FAVOIUTE 

Churns used in Canada than any 
other. Because the far™e[*vr>R 
dairymen know that the I 
ITE” is best, and they won t use 
any other. Foot treat) and hand 

lever—8 sizes.

; The u of l C* *

* 1‘hiladelphia dealers 
A nalysis

glue, ten
lined $t‘-2.> each.

said, that it has been 
dealers to use furni- 
i reparation of their 

it the proper consistency.
off sulphurous acid, or 

asserted to be a particu- 
bncterio-

nd dtx'S not chokeInal, Ont furniturethe wheels, .»jv. het v\ een ft Men l ly

co"‘,ruc Guelph, Ont.

Oil
it IShas shown, 

the custom of some 
glue in 

l(| 1 ict to gi' f

ION.

rted and 
property 

i antford. 
at Agrt- 
iaturday, 
le adver- 
ering in
ti to im- 
ubs, and 
from im 
certainly 
e oppor- 
his grand 
room for

I HE ONLY
t he I

!•

TOLTOIM BROS., Ltd mglue gives 
sulpliur dioxide,

harmful «il,stance, 
logical test proved tlu- presence in 
ulur of about :i.',t'.<)"0 colonies of bacteria

It also has

I his
A

l.i rly the 1nor new -CHAMPION" »• «>»* 
cheunpion*'of all washing machine.

quickest hand washer ever 
î^ade Write u. if your dealer doe. not 

have them.

eWERICAMjeWHILU

rZZ.

-oud ».cain.r, C

.

( ent imetei( he
deebu-ed that amv-1 acetate was used 

ire cream
,,r raspberries, and 
mutlo of alcohol and acetic acid, 

employed for a similar purpose.

to

to gi'** 
berries 

acetate 
has been

the flavor of straw- . SI. HABT8. 0*Lmaxwell a sons.that ethyl
ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAYi '«iL

American

a

1

imm
M

y
51
1

Si
. M

:e.

m
IS
ü

WINDSOR^ 

THE SALT > 
THAT MAKES 

THE BUTTETR7 
BETTER "

WINDSOR pti^SALT

li
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IGOSSIP nmI HI. SEASON'S TKOTTKKS

IBreeders nml fnnciors of trotters ore so 
the breeding problem 
olution of this char-

Ïw*(i«M‘plv interested in 
resented by t he 

arte; ist ic American
i/ ain

m
du,:

i
breed of horses, whose 

t hat nothe trot or pace.fastest gait is
Don’t 

MMiss the

Profits

close thandoes the racing season
separate the great perform- 

into family groups, so 
which strains are

acsooner
they begin to 
ers of the year
that they may

rod net i ve of the greatest num- 
The 2.10

the ones p
her of the year's racehorses, 
list is, of course, the division of the sea- 

which lireeding deduc-
Prime Poultry is at 

The bestson's performers on
turns are based, and to show how

judged by their 
list of 2.10

SfflgnHf ÆV a premium.
m birds bring the best prices. 

Pratts Poultry Regulator 
V will makeyour birds plump,
quick growing, healthy money - makers. 
Give every day to turkeys,geese and fowls.

the
7 great families compare as 

représentai ion in 
trotters for this year, that division of 

speed performers is divided into fami- 
both the male and female lines as

ft the new

the
lies in 
follows :

Wilkes family, male 
(3), 2.04 4 ; William Wilkes, 2.05* ; Billy 
Burke, 2.001 ; Major Strong, 2.07*; \\ illy.

Ciainor, 2.07$ Henry H . 2.07Ï;
2 08*; 

Sil-

EM
('nlorado Inline

Poultry Regulator2.071; 
l'eter Ilorsev. ■J 07 2; Margate, 

Bert aldo,
,s » wonderful tonic—a great aid to digestion and 
a powerful preventive of disease. It doubles the 
nourishing value of the feed, increases the weight 
and improves the flavor of your buds. Ever 

if it fails it costs you nothing. It

Guaranteed 
or Money Back

Give ,t a fair tn.l lh„ .eMonour n»k. We know you 
will be more I ban «.listed II .1 doe. not make good you, 
dealer will refund your money.

2J lb. /.in’ fcr.JO, oho in smaller 
fmtkages anti in IOO lb. bag's.

Pratt» Roup Cure, prevents as well
Pr.tto "Poaltry Wn.kle.” ■> your, for a postal, wortk . dollar.

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Dept. 62. Toronto

2.084;2.084 ;
2.08J. The Plunger, 2.084 ; Dr. 

Billings,
Silk,ver

2.OS J ; Or- 
A dm irai

I reg, 2-OSJ;
monde. 2.08J; Creighton, 2.091.

.1 ustice Brooke (2), 2.094 ; 
Captain Cute. 2.09 4 ; Maud

pound pays
2.091,Red,

( h lean, 2.0.14 ;
Ctosar. 2.09}; I n fi outlie, 2.10.

\\ likes family, female line—Colorado 1- 
William Wilkes, 2.071; BillyOF INTEREST TO FARMERS ,.■1). 2.012; 

Burke, 2 0.2; 
2.074;

Ma or Strong, 2.0.1, Car- 
Peter2.08;(3).

.1 ust O, 2.08* . 
2.08*;

l( ; raceThe General Animals 
Insurance Co’y of Canada

Veter W.. 
Remorseful,

( )‘I>oniiti, 2.08;
2.08* ; The Dimmer,
2 082; Dr Très, 2 08; ; Crystallion. 2.08; ;

2.091; Miss Stokes, 
2.0*1; Vito l.’l). 

Justice Brooke (2). 2 094; Captain

as cures.

CMartha Tipton.
2.091 ; Direct Tone, I.

2.09*.
Cute, 2.09*; Fair Maiden, 2.10 

Electioneer family,
Archdale, 2.00*; Fair 
Major 
2. n81. 
l ipl on
(Ï. i Id Dollar, 2.094;
ci), 21194.

Elect ioneer

*
WASH THAT ITCH AWAY tmale • line—Dudie1

It. Margaret, 2.07 J, 
( rystallion.

It is said that there are certain springs 
relief and cure 

>ther skin diseases
2.08*. toin Europe that gHe 

Eczema and 
knew that 
you could be 
itch, w t > 
take .i trip to

tWellington,
Emily Kllen (3), 2.091; Martha 
2.094

Insure stallions, and also make a specialty of insuring entire colts 
against risk of death during and after castration.

All kinds of live stock insured.

For particulars apply to :

If you7 A
' ; George, 2.09* by washing in these waters 

from that awful
Captain

rïAT ;;; .1 Malcolm Forbes re I ie\ ed
■ uldn't you make every effort to

line—Hail- 
Ber-

2.08J ; Emily

Would
last

family, female 
Peter Dorsey, 2.07} ;

Europe at once *>
to spend \ <>nilu. willingworthy. 2 (1.7 

\ a Id' i.
Ellen (3). 2.(>•.»}. Oilcan. 2.094

cent to find the euro ?
But you need not leave home- for these 

Belief is right here in

!iB;
m....>............

2 u8 | ; < )i inonde,

The General Animals Insurance Co.,
Limited.

25 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

„,y-
line—Helenmsr- Strathmore

st ill's. 2.U94 ; Baron l'enn. 2.09» 
Struthmoie family,

distant springs.
home town 'your own

A simple wash of Oil of Wintergreen. 
Thymol. and other ingredients, 
mund.-d only in D.D.D. Prescription, will 

bring instant relief to that terrible burn- 
t he skm as smooth

line—Willyfemale
Bill in us <3). 2.085 as com-2.07* ; 1 .< >u

Belmont family, male line—Pansy IJk1 *

i t ant. 2.994.J. D. Reesor, monasn V.'ccterr•Rhone M. 4154.8! Dudie Archf, m ‘i 10 I * n e-Helmotu rain, 
dale, 2.064; Henry II. 2 "74; Creighton, 
2.09 4 

1 lappy

it rh and leave 
and heallhy as that of a child

If you have not already tried it. 
the I ' D. D. Laboratories, Dept 
(’olborne St ,

m

-

A . 49 
a free trial

1 Medium family, male line—Grace.
2.08, Peter W ,rOUR NEW IMPORTATION OF

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
diet and Dunure Blend, and a few stallions by such sires as Baron s I ride. Everlast- 

U: Ruhr Pride, and Majestic Baron. These are the best collection ?fon^-oWICtTOUCBEC had. full of quality and size Phone connection. R NESS 6. SON, MOWILK, (JlltBCC

( ) 1 )unna. Toronto, forl‘et or2.08;
2.OS*; Miss Stokes (2). 2 09*.

family,
its wonderful affective- 

of instant relief.
bottle, and prove

\\ e assure youmale line—Robert McGregor
T or sale by all druggist s.Mr G regor, 2.09* .

McGregor family, female line— 
2.os*, Margate, 2.08* ;

Robbie B 
Robert

A lire Rot *se\ e! t .
Helen St lies, 2 09*.

Woodford Mambrino family, male line— fistula
■ and

yv
«Sc \ Ito 13 i, 2.09 4

W i rid ford Mumlirinf family, female lino 
Silver Silk, 2.084; l.a Bouille, 2 10

lino—Fair Mar- plLç» |
Fleming s

I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure U i
^B —even bad old raaee that skilled doctors ■

I have abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1 1
■ cutting. juHt a little attention every Attn 1 I 
H dav—and your money refunded If It ever 1 I 
^B fhil*. Cures most CHsea within thirty days.
^B leaving the horse sound and smooth. All
■ particulars given in fly

Fleming’s Veat-Pocked Æê
Veterinary Advlaer. ^d

I Write u« for a free copy. Ninety-six 
I pages, covering more than a hundred 

^fl veterinary subjects. Durably bound. ^B
■ indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemist*
■ 75 Church St., Toronto. Ontario ■

THE HOME OF THE CHOICE CLYDESDALE
Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont

Harold family, female
Major Wellington, 2.08*,BV

, - ■.
2.07 J.gnret,

BohliiP B. McGregor 2.084-
•1

x k «ft "K
welcome, and will be met at an x train at .

line—.1 onn ( 1 ),family, malelhctator 
2.04-J; Direct Ton*', 2.09*. 

oxersharioxx ingB inlltience of the 
a factor in t rotting

BROOKLIN, ONT., G. T. R. ’PHONE CONNECTION. I heMYRTLE. ONT.. C. P. R.1 W likes family «s 
.ceil is clearly shown by this table. It 

not onlv produces sp«*ed when mixed with 
strains, but better than 

other trolling strain it stands in-
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS 

^‘7our^ W. E. BUTLER, INGERSOLL, ONT. * utli.-r trottingV
1

breeding, tiin.- of the twenty-four in the 
talde of male line descendants of George 
Wilkes also tracing to Hint horse in the 
female line.— llorse World

NEW IMPORTATION ARRIVED
our ««o s,ables

are right, and terms to suit.p % ft <The infant class in the Sunday school 
studying the mysteries of creation 

said the young lady 
teacher, “whom did I toll you were the 
first man and woman ?”

Every hand
seemed bursting with eagerness

ggg xv asimported. Our prices NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Powell,
-,JOHN A. B0A6 &. SON, Queensvllle, Ont 'Now, children'Phone connection. Comm i s s i on 

Agent and In-mmH

fNEW IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES
..alrrsJsrK^

d- i-F-i- - -« — sm».«r. m ...

tcmreter.NoSent Le Rotrou, France,
will meet importers at any port in France 
or Belgium.and assist them to buy Perch
erons, Belgians, French Coach hontes. 
All information about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years experience, 
best references; correspondence solicited .

raised, but one little
toboy

Veil.
■«Well, Harry." said t fie teacher, “who 

xvere the first man and woman ?"
•Odd and Even.’’ shouted Harry

Phone connection.

and AÆorosClydesdale Stallions^ S. S. Athenia. from Glasgow. Some of the best we ever imported, including severa
to hig size. Good colors ; one choice grey, which has proved himself a gen'd

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
Court Lodie. Elerten, Kent, England

EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

During the fall months the export of heavy horses 
will he a specialty. A trial order will convince you 
tliat it is to your advantage to do business with us. 
Write for full particulars, stating what you require

:T.

V •

...

>ld lady was told the st«»ry of the 
defined "vacuum" as “a larg.- 

where the l’ope li\'es ’’

Just landed, per 
prizewinners, and all up 
Stock horse. Ages two to seven years 
Come and see this consignment.

DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO. Sheempty space
intensely amused, and recovered from 

a fit of uncontrollable laughter t*. nmr-
e*2rs ar&aswsss.'s^^ e\trem**l> drollDear me, howmar,

But why the Pope?", Ont.

I

:>v

frv' ,

fis®%
m

Get out of the rut
Give your buildings the benefit of progress—same as you 

give the farm itself. Cover every building on the farm with 
Genasco Ready Roofing—the economical roofing that protects 

and lasts.

Genasco R*e0f?ng
repairs. Easily applied without experienced help.

The Kant-leak Kleet does away entirely with cement and large-headed 
nails. Keeps seams absolutely watertight. Saves time in laying. Makes 
a beautiful finish. Ask for Genasco rolls with the Kleet packed in them.

Ask your dealer for Genasco. Mineral or smooth surface medaf ?awa?d)
sphere trade mark A written guarantee, if you want „. Gold medal (highest award)
Sea,tie. 19». Write for samples^,he ^ V I N( i COMPANY.

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
facturera of ready roofing in the world.

San Francisco

THE

Chicago
Toronto.

Philadelphia New York 
Roofer's Supply Co., Ltd., Bay and Lake Sts.,
D. H. Bowden A Co.. Ltd., 200 York St.. London, Ont. 
J. L. La Chance, Ltd., Quebec.

Cross-section, Genasco Slone-surface Ready-Roofing
fx^WM

_. J Trini«tatl I-akc Asphalt
Asphalt saturate'I XVool Felt 

■BMBBBBBMI Trinidad l.akr As 
Asphalt saturated Felt

!

. ..X»
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m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary.

1910NOYKMHKR 9

(Kw Iv çrnumTTn
:x >• Y-S"m CALF WITH COUGH

kiSSiM :ü£8S
■Its-

«'Ml’ii) rail abouta grade Slim (hornH.tx

i .3
fom months old, which has always hcon

after gi't- 
uite h it'd

I'l
if hrOittli, ami more soThese Barnsv/ 

^ are Fire > 

and Storm-Proof

VC tiny its milk, when it limit hos t|
husks quite often.

I ten;1 and fast; roughs 
lilts done so front the tittle it was cnlved.
otherwise the calf F all right, having a

Its mate ini,ood ap| etitv and frisky, 
the same pen also coughs once in a 
of late, while the calves in the other pens 

Would this be tuberculosis?
A. n

Gothic TileThe handsome 
pattern warrants their 
the best buildings

Corrugated 
are the best

Mr Reader? 
whole tort une 

those tmildines.
no ie-

yours.
Sometimes your 
is stored in 
Fire and Lightning ire 
specters of persons

«•Galt” Galvanized Mmd Roof 
and Siding are the best Fire 

issued.

Are

Steel suggests
recommend

•'Galt” description, this 
t rouble.

Ans.—F rom1 Sheets
Straight, true, close-fitting « or- 

vveat her- 
lighining 

of a wood

Wouldt uhercular
having the calves tested, if they do not 

do not worry about the cough, ns
make a 

roof—liie and 
the cost

ruga lions 
tight 
oroof at 
roof

Ing
Insurance
A prevention is better «ban a 

don't forget that
"Galt * ' Shingle with

Policy ever
it will likely disappear. Y

Galvanized nro- 
mad“ from the Best

cure—
The new . .

patented Gale-proof Closed 
^ id o-lock and continuous 

and over-lapping 
absolutely defies

AH "Galt 
duct- are 
British Galvanized Steel Sheets 
which will last a lifetime

i inferior goods — 
no more

INJURY TO LEG.
its Mare ran away and injured her leg he- 

Great swellingend
interlocking 
bottom lock,
wind rain or snow to penetrate 
or injure it.

Covered nailing flanges at 
both top and sides insure a 
tenacious grip of the sheathing, 
which no gale can loosen.

ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT. ONT.
Sales and Distributing Agents

Cali” Shingles

slide and hock.
resulted, anti she will not

tween 
and soreness

Don i ttccep 
the "Gall Kind cost 
than 1 hr others 

Our frpr — 
aboul these goods

THIS IS 
THE SHEET METAL AGE

1 bathed it, and 
1 think

|iut weight on her leg. 
api lied a stimulant liniment.

Catalog "B-3" tells

No hones are broken.matter is forming
W O.Shi- eats well.

Ans. — In some cases of this kind there 
without dis-TIIL GALT is a fracture of the hone, 

placement, and, if such is the case here.
If she still

: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

is not probablea recovery
refuses to put weight upon the leg. place 
her in slings, open the abscess at lowest 
part, and Hush the cavity out three times

solution of

tt
four-per-centdaily with a 

carbolic acid until healed.
hyposulphite of soda, three times 

(ease using the

Give her 1

To Prospective Stallion and Mare Buyers
and finest bunch of imported 

brought into this country 
from two-year-olds to six, and are all the

ounce
daily, in damp food.

batheApply hot poultices, or
If a swelling remains

liniment, 
with hot water, 
after recovery, blister it.

bams theWe have al our
approveu r cfviut.
Our stallions range in age
large draft), heavy-boned type and good movers.

Ou/ males, of which only a few are left, range
years old, and areaU m h>a^ h sma„ French farmer, we are able
to Æv&ve any buyer from $200 to $5-» on a stall,on. 

and give more quality and breeding.
To all parties contemplating bin mg a 

that it will be So their advantage to inspect our

Y

lfrom two to five

Miscellaneous
stallion, we feel confident 

stock, as we sell below ROTTEN hardwood sawdust

Is there any commercial value in rotten 
hardwood sawdust as a fertilizer ?Evvrrespondence Invited from all interested parties.

r, HAMILTON A SON, SIMCOE, ONT. C. W s
It might have a cer- 

beneficial action in loosening up hard 
ils content of fertilizing in

Ans.—Not much
tain
clay soil, but 
gredients is barely considerable.Horse ExchangeUNION

STOCK - YARDS
WEST TORONTO, CANADA. MARKET GARDENING.

t Which is a good, practical book 
market gardening ns practiced in Canada, 
with price, and where 1 can get it?

and address of a good 
deals

onWholesale and Retail 
Commission Market-

The Greatest 
Horse
of Horses, Carnages. Harness, etc., every 

Horses and harness on handAuction sales
Monday and Wednesday.
tor private sale every aT. , t sanitary stables in

vxrixsm ««KJ.»

2. The name
thoroughlyweekly journal which 

w ith all market - garden matters, giving 
markets, etc., of Toronto?

We recommend "Vegetable (’■ ar
il. II

dening," by Samuel IV 
through "The r mI Green. 

Advocate*'
$1.10, postpaid.

2. The Itest periodical 1 
is "Market Growers' Journal, published 

Market Growers’ Journal Go., 508 
Building. 1 ,ouis\ ille. Kentucky.

A 11 Mncl.FN NAN, 
Vegetable Gardener

Imp. Clydesdale Stallions and..Fillies
, e win Gentlemen, don t miss this opportumt)! am 8Ubles at Milverton. For Sale my Toronto and London pnzew,10,^^

1 am open to compare prices and qua'1 > se"|l or exchange for Canadian-bred Ma - 
iîr^^b^^r tfSTe me or ca„. and you wil, have every attention.

J N o. S E M P L E SPRING . MILL STUD f ARM.

recommend

by t he 
Walter

MILVERTON. ONTARIO Ontario Agricultural College.

GOSSIP
DISTRIBUTION IN THF. WFST.

dist rilmtion to
TUFF

work of free treeThe
the prairies, inaugurated 
Forestry Branch of the 
the Interior, has made 

growth, ami by the 1909 report 
of Forestry is 

The

SrwlXtisneTfmp'rtafion. Ontar|0

■ T „ HaBsard^JVIa^y^^-5^^-—
ORMSBY GRANGE STO«FA^OMtoT^N,P;QUEBEC

Duncan McEachran, LL. D-, r. K‘ U , t,ven bv them, has been such
The demand for the special selections. and “^he26th Oct. Special importation» on order 
that 1 w ,11 hold annual auction sales, the hrst 0,1 1 f ,hc breeders and pa>mg cash.
Will in the interval, be made a. lowest cost, b> buymg_------------------------ My new importa-

I mported Clydesdales

honiesti-ndrrs on 
in 1901 by the
Department of 
steady
of the Superintendent 
shown to be still on

station al Indian Head. Bask., 
almost its capacity, and if 

be enlarged, the

the increase.

nursery
has reached 
the distribution is to

must be correspondingly
the spring of 1909. 2.570,- 

sent to 2.010 applicants.

nursery capacity 
increased. In
000 trees were 
In the spring of 1910, about the same 

sent to 3,173 appli- 
their% numlier of trees was

Farmers are urged to grow* i cants.
own maple and ash trees from seed 
Caution must, however, be exercised as to 
where this seed comes from. and. if pos
sible. native seed procured. In the sum-*best Wood of the breed. Price, right QolQUtlOlifl, MltCneil, W

..... .

T. R. Macaulay. Proprietor.________

CLYDESDALES AND wM a ^ brod io,
Mi 1910 importation are in my .tables at-Bolton. Ont. ne^„d with pertec. under-

Elliott, Bolton, Ontario.
Grcheron stallions I will not be undersold. 1 -

Manitoba maples were 
killed hark, either

of 1908, many

wholly or

have l*M*n 
partially, during the preceding 

raised from seed

to

These hud l>eenwinter, 
obtained from Dakota, 
their inability to

and to this fact
resist the weather seems 

Branch I,us previously 
with seed obtained

The Forestry
had similar experiences 
from Minnesota and from Eastern Canada 

local supply of seed, how-*PERCHERONS.
Failure of the

iccasionally makes it necessary toIMPORTED
resort to imported seed
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Shiloh. 0 M.,rl, 1. ISIS -1 cure! »

b1V=VY," °>Ttïî..... ...  I wuhlo U.V. . t-.ti.__~; hsua H to

«'r-‘rnn‘."^«tonL,,h V/lxlmi.U-n to. or to«.r.cLIK.00 Send lor cop,, tox.tlrt * Mvnlseb'n^^
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Never wllhoul a Bottle I
* June. St, South 1

Hamilton. Ont»
July 19th. 1909 

•• We are never wHbont 
a buttle of your 8p»vt*
Cure In our liable, ns 
we beUere It the beet* 
the market and have 
cured eeverml tipavlne 
with If

m
mwm

m
Mj. Irwtn Van Fle^, 

Kendall s Spavin Cure 
la the certain, quick cum
for Spavin. Btncbone.
Splint Ouzk Swoltoa 
Joints, Cut». Spealito otiwr

ahead,

GtTn ««un. a* *" *

W.K

tor II#L » bottto—d ter #A 
TtwUw 0» Th. Hon." cr__

a,, a i. ukmu ce„
4Üsa

. USm

Spavin larncnM», Allays rain. 
M Ik lines not Blister, remove the hair 

or lay the horse up. W.M » 
ww. After bottle, delivered. Book 1 K free.

Mr. Robt. Jones. Sr., Marmora, Ont.. wnt«. 
Anril M 1907 "I had a valuable horse with a big 
kg and used one bottle of ABSORBINE. and ,t 
cured him completel).

■-sm wl
mmm1,1, Youi(, Pif., »l Temple SV, SprlegTitlt, Mm. -jet

Limited. Montreal. Canadian Agents.Lymans,

*

■
■a*
98»31*

ÎÊÊÉÈ

81at

Warranted to G two Satisfaction.

GombauH’s
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators Bat No Competitors.
A Sate, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Splint Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Four.tier. Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasiter 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

so^^rrfr^tn
Every bottle of Gauetio BalsamPold H 

Warranted to give enti > action. 1 rice $1.60

its use. tiTSend for descriptive circularly
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lewrence-WHUams Co., Toronto, Ont.

Curb,

Dr. Rage’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ol Spavins, Ringbone, Curtw, 
Splints. Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring-
worm
tie, and to re- 

all un- 
t u r a 1 en- 3$largement*. 

This Œ
others) acts by 
absorbing
rather than 
blister. This 
i n the o n I y 
preparation in

Soil 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, L. V. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt ot pnee, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON te CO., Druggists.
171 King St .-B TORONTO. ONTé\
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1758

GOSSIP Suffered For Years From Palo 
In The Back and Headache.That Cold Room directed to t he uew

Richardson. Milton
At l**n lion is

t isemmt
offered for sale twenty-( >i»t ,

on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. There are times 
when it is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period. 
That can’t be done by the regular 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of 
the house. The only reliable 
method of heating such a room 
alone by other means is to use a

v,it tie. of l icit Pain in the back is one of the first signe 
•bowing that the kidneys are not in the 
condition they should be, and it should 
be attended to immediately for, if 
glee ted, serious kidney troubles are likely 
to fo.low. There L no way of getting 
rid of “-e backache except through the 
kidneys, and no medicine so effective for 
this purpose as Dean’s Kidney Pills.

Miss Ida J. Dorian, 28 Spring St., 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., writes:—“I have 
received most wonderful benefit from 
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills.

“ I suffered for years from headaches 
and pain in the back, and I consulted 
doctors and took every remedy obtain
able but without any relief until I began 
taking Doan's Kidney Pills. This was 
the only medicine that ever did me an 
real good, as after using several boxes 

now entire.y free from all my dread
ful headaches and backaches.

“I will always recommend your medi
cine to any of my friends who 
as I was.”

Price 50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct bv The T. 
Mileum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.’*

Short ImrnScotchti \ e
sold at moderatobreed mv. which will fie

as a lot
« é

ne-> husband, as 
milk from the 

to the light,

My dear. said t lv* young 
the bottle

and held it up 
tired that there'< never any

of

dumlt-" ait.*r 
“have you no

this milk >'cream on
• i spoke to the milkman ale

•and he explained that the corn- 
hot 1 les so full t hat

tut it.” she

replied 
party always 
i here's no

(ills its
ui toproom fo c rea m

\\ MN UOAHWOUK\ llMl'Olt l V VI Upeople who have 
road- 

roads then

••There are still sonu*
doing any 

that the 
ko care of themselves.

the idea there is no 
the fall,

should he left to 
1 admit it is not 
grading. ' writes 
roads apostle
lleamsx il'e 
work that should receive

am
« proper time to do 

\\ h Rittenhouse, good- 
l n t he

are troubled
there is other

of Lincoln 
“but1 \press

Absolutely smokeless and odorless

which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or long time. 
Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours,

without smoke or smell. , . .. . ,
An indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. 

Filler-cap does not screw on; but is put in like a cork in a bottle, 
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.

An automatic-locking flame spreader prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an instant'for rewickmg. Finished in japan or nickel, strong durable, well-
mZ. ÏÙ.ÎHor 'emcc. .Id ,=, light ,nd om.ment.l. H.s . cool h.ndlc.

____________

attention before

the winter set s in
ditches should be ch*nne<l of grass

examined

“The 
and weeds 
sluices should

The bridges, 
all 1m- carefully

no obstruction^ to 
a free inlet and outlet, 

in ditches frequently causes 
, i.y holding the wash car- 

I hey play havoc at bridges 
causing wash-

tthat there arc
t he water ha\ t'ng 
< li st met i**ns 
them t*> Idl 'M 
tied down
and culverts, as 
out s in the

*2

well as
which could often Ik* 

little timely attention and
Rock Salt, $10.00 ton.

Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St E
G. J. Vi.ikk. Masm.kr. _________ Toronto. Unt

FAOFQT 1/IFX/V I have lately purchased the 
f I 1 Govenlock herd at Herefords

if I ntKCrUKUo . anj have for sale sons and 
daughters of Toronto winners and g. champions 
also Galloways of both sexes. A E Caulfield 
Mount forest. Ont . P O. and Station

avoided by a
ing effected

that have11 Ml the roads.
graded this season, if they have not l»-vn 
properly care<l for. 
they hav e not l wen 
and weeds bet we**n

tnD.

by thatI mean
kept clean of grass 
the ditches, as well 

the surfaceThe Queen City OU Company, as in ideal condition ns to 
of the crown, should receive this fall a

that they go
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

dressing or cleaning up 5 choice yearling bulls for sale at reasonable prices 
Also females any age. Parties requiring such will
&EO.'>oÀvls<a SONS.P°ntlenC<; ""alton. ONI

respectable condi-int<> winter quarters in
Then they are ready in the spring 

begin its mission of mak- 
earth road in

t ion
for the drag to

ABERDEEN - ANGUSand maintaining
FIRST ANNUAL ing

ideal condition throughout the season.
keep a road in condition, 

the work, as I
Will sell both sexes; fair prices. Come and see 

them before buying. Drum bo station.“In order to
especially a clay road, 
hav rc| e.itedly advocated, should begin 
quite early in the season: much can lie 
done before the busy work on the farm 
begins. Il y doing the work then, when 
the road is soft, and continuing opera
tions as It dries, a hard, good roadbed 
is the result , that
that requires little attention, and almost 
free of dust. one

Toronto Fat Stock Show WALTER HALL, Washington. Ont.

NO NEED OF WORRY.
Aunt Elsie hud promised Eleanor, 

was just five, something nice if she would 
meet hiT at the store at a certain hour

there you'll 
know where I am.” said little Eleanor 

'Why. where will you be, dear?
•Oh. I 'll he coming." 

sweetly.

nu;nu ernrw YARDS
if I’m not“Well, auntie,tells all season—one

TORONTO, MONDAY and TUESDAY
source <>fthat is

replied Elsie.

Dec. 12 and 13, 1910

$1,100.00 IN CASH PRIZES
ple.isme to drive on.

Splendid work, too, 
in the fall when the roads a re soft, and

them, [Killing

often be done

WHOlE county is
RINGING WITH IT

shapingeven slushy, in
the elevations and tilling up the 

the drag back-depressions, by running
t h ret‘-bladeespecially where a

A drag should Ik* useddrag is used 
a road at 

gets rutted, as it improves the road by 
maintaining it

“By attending to

whenever itthis season

Wonderful Cure of Rheuma 
tism By Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

conformât ion.
this matter at 

or after a
the 

thaw, andfreezing-up time, 
just before a frevz.-up, a road can some- 

condition for wheel-times be put in prime
sleighing for months say, do 

i« t this or any 
We spend a

not neglect 
other season of t h** year.

Mrs. Hutchins, of Dunham, Quebec, 
could not walk across the room 
—Story of her speedy and complete
cure.

t he

deal of time for business as
the roads; let us make 

as prohtuble and pleasant as
as pleasure

Octolier .11.—(Special ) — 
with the

i Ins time
issible by Inning good funds.

think of the pleasure it

Dunham, Que .
is ringing

M Hutchins, who, after 
Rheumatism, l umbago and 

hearty

M issisquoi county 
story of Mrs. G

affords 
add 

should 
are deriv ing 

must come to

in driving over t hese good roads 
to that the satisfaction it giv 

that others, too.

suffering from 
Neuralgia, is again a strong.

In an interview, Mrs. Hutchins ftgive you,
lea su re thereby, and you 

th.- conclusion that he who is engaged in
occupation, is

woman.
P

Rheumatism. 
My limbs

affiK’ted with 
and I.umbago.

I
N etiralgia
would swell, my muscles would cramp;

and had a heavy, dragging

a pleasure - making 
fortunate man Would that 

dose or two and
1certainly a

would just try a 
the effect it has on them '

was nervous,
sensation across the loins.

"I could not even walk across the room.
started to take Dodd's KidneyThen

Fills, and after taking six boxes, found
well as

know what to makeilon t 
nephew George.1 
fvssor

\ es *'

1
remarked the elderly pro

mt rad ir- t he best of health -asmy self m"He has such queer.
I was in my life.’tastes in music all causedMis Hutchins' troubles were

That's why Dodd's 
so completely

bv Kidney Disease. 
Kidney Dills cured them 
mill quickly

I . : ;1 came upon 
> and he was whistling m .1

“Yes

rapt
Dodd’s Kidney Dills cureORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS the vv eddingof

i
sort

• 1 .ohengi in 
looked confuted, and 

Has Anybody 11

nly Kidney Disease, but they art* a
of it. from Backache

As
and two-vear-old heitrrs, of show-ring quality and most fashionable

L. 0. CLIFFORD. Oshawa. Ont.
ui" f"! any form 
o Blight's Disease

Young bulls and 
breeding ; thick-fleshed, siru>oth and

hanged it .it
K Ml v '

i'252. The D0M0 Separator
The uualitx is HIGH. Our machines are well built, up-to-date, handsomely 
finished Skim Closer, Turn Easier, are Durable and Guaranteed I hou- 
sands in use. We send them to you on trial, FREIGHT PREPAID, and .f 
YOU are not satisfied, return it at our expense W e take ALL the nsk 
Van we offer anything more fair ? Write to-dav tor our circular A. 
which gives Our Special Trial Offer. Testimonials. Re 
and Easy Terms of P

kably Low Prices,
ay ment

domo separator company
Brighton, Ontario.Wff ^
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Entries close Dec. i, 1910.Entry free.

For premium list, entry blanks and any further information, 

apply to :

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR., GEN. MAN.
Union Stock Yards. Toronto.

Reduced rates on all railroads.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous

'■mTHEIV It)\()\ l'.MbKl^ -1.

Don’t Wear 
A TrussJOHN F. RICHARDSON, MILTON, ONT

CUSTODY OF TITLE-DEED.
OFFERS TWENTY FIVE

Æ

m

holds a mortgage againstIf a person 

farm or 
ful right t.

"•ess irasstTiir"
Children That 

Cures Rupture.

own property, has he any
hold the deed of said prop- 

SI BSCKIHI'UScotch Shorthorn Cattle Women or
Ohhe r t y '

( tnt arioThese cattle are 
one of them.2ghtheand wm bTprlced righ^'Jou can purchase the lot or any 

Ugyou are interested, correspond with :

I Send It On Trial
hive tried most everything else, come to 
*h,rs fail is where, haxre my greales. '

TILING DITCH. Where
Send attached coupon

ditch running through my
neighbor’s.JOHN F. RICHARDSON, MILTON, ONT. up through my

higher than mine, 
wish to tile this drain, would 1 lie right 

lwutr part °f I*10

farm 
whose farm is If

in asking neighbor to
An 8-inch tile would carry thecost ? 

water, 
Ontario-

;1exre|iting in time of freshets.

COTTON-SEED MEAL ... Y.

he would l>e sub- 
la-nefited by the proposed tiling

< yunlessAns. — N ot 
stantiallyGreatest Milk - producer Known 111«u The INVERSION OF VAGINA

I have a valuable yearling ewe 
has forred out the neck of her womb 

What is liest to

Recommended by every agricultural II
college and ^experimental station in the United States.The

do with her?
Send for samples and prices. SUBSCRIBER.Averages from 40 to 44 Per cent' Proteip. 

Warehouse^at Windsor. Canada, for ton-lot shtpments. the womb, but the 
that

Ans—This is not 
lining of the vagina, 
eversion occurs in a cwe 
ward with lamb,
he the case at this season Make a so- ,
lutlon of alum 1 ounce to a pint of I ^ ^ fre£ my illustrated book on

Heat half a pint of this to about jts cu showing my nApP^","'who hfve tried it
daily, and inject I prices A"d names when ,U others

» this treatment I Remember. 1 use no salves. n^harness.Jto he,^

truss on Two or I , on tnal to»pro>£ w l JJ* my illustrated
cord tied to the | are the judge and once h g thusiastic a* my

ssVlss:srsJS5%. « »-*-
ancc or not.

1 "VhTh*« been ZF*
30 years If ruptured write 

him to-day

It is rare 
that is not for- Ï1

Windsor, Ont. SmThe Dominion Feed Co., which is not likely to

105 degrees Fahr.. 
it into the vagina.BUY STEEL ONESWOOD WHEELS — does not succeed, put a 
three pieces of a soft

each side of the rump and cross- 
If neces-

QUIT little. Inquire —NOW. MËÈI m îmm
yet cost verythan wooden wheels-far easier dralt

Far stronger Won’t Gather Mud wool on
ing the vulva, may

a couple of stitches may
Igr helpful

l>o usedOur low-down steel wheels will fit i 
any wagon of yours or you can I 
own our Handy Wagon for a trifle 
Wont clog with mud in soggy
weather draAWeas>B(h,nrdyTtok«d

a rary,
$6

M
-MBS.

1 W
SUNDAY CHORES

INFORMATION COUPON.
, .1751 I)rooks Bldg.. Marshall.Mich.

the laws relating FREE
Sunday work of hired men 

What would you call every

-Please let me farms.
Sunday» V K. Brooksonor unload. to

iSuccessors to Dominion WrouSht 
Iron Wheel Co., Ltd., Orillia, Ont

1
Tudhope KnoxCo.,Ltd. off ? :l,e expected to2 What should a man

do ?
-

hack to do 
he not lie

H. I-

doesn't get3. If a man Addressi .Sunday night,chores on 
docked on his wages

State
CityThe finest feed known 

for stock. Once a user, 

always a 
either fine or 

ground.

OIL CO., LIMITED,
31 Mill St., MONTREAL, QUE.

OIL CAKE Ontario Pis supposed to
must of

The manAns.—1 and 2 
do his part 
necessity be rBone,bp&vi

1 h^KmTu^ho^^rho-muudooto»
| M<wl fulled, une M

I *"seat- |
I t^BTRSKST11
■ V”erînary Adviser ■

I l
■ veteflS2TaS ima of *Amenn”in ■

Solduser. „f such chores as 
attended to every day. 1Ifcoarse

mutuallyWrite : and the hired man 
to do so. they may 

alternate Sunday
J.& J Livingston Brand
dominion linseed
BADEN, ONTARIO.

the employer relieve each 'IMSagree
other every

8. Hardly, but you 
attend to

request your 
andthe chores,

such requestemployee to 
failure
would afford ground

w i t h 
f,,r dismissal.

to comply .Villi
WORMSEED MUSTARD-SPOILED 

TEAT

WALKERTON, 1895
TORONTO, 1815RAW all kinds wanted. of the enclosed 

had, and 
rill of it?

Vlease give the name
it considered very 
host plan to get

loses the use of

I1 .

PURS Is
what is the

milk as
■■\\ hen a cow2.In am quantity. Slap by freight, express or 

mail. We pav charges, and remit full mark, I 
Send trial shipment.

much 
of all four ?

FARMF.lt.

give aswillteat,
though she had the use 11value same day.

or information, prices, tags, etc..
G H ROGERS, WALKERTON, ONT.
C‘ H' dTrSt EXPORTER AND_MANUPACTCRER. ------------■

41
Wi^

worntseedWeed submitted is
seed frequently occurs m 

the weed grows 
crowd out grain, 

annual, thorough cul- 
lute fall plow- 

will

A ns -1
must aril The

seed; occasionally
so abundantly as GEORGE D FLETCHER,

BINKHAM P. o.. ONT..
Offers a few choice ShorthOrn ^WS W
prices, bred to ■l^(b“* ff ayii«W'

to breed, tfln Shlpplnj ^ ^ ^

Spring valley
SHORTMORNh gjgate
. c-*-*w - T1-'"

kyip Bros.. Ayr, Ont.
SHORTHORNS.

to

SONii. caroill
have to offer at th^. thLV"^uisi"es* msvsVary fô^jhe making of

which combine afl the requ c formation and Breeding. H

......

Manager, Cargill. Ontario.

\s the plant is an
including rather

the early spring.t i\ at ion
nd disking ining »

'Wim* U mts generally been ob
is apparently an In- 

the
proportionately

Ibulls.

II2. No, 
served that there 
creased yield from 

v hat v\ as 
them before.

remaining tents 
obtained aJohn Clancy,

ox er 
from, -EigM eilra g --: 'in-iir'-i .. elf .'

Scotch Shorthorns iSiMY kyL   -
Burlington Junction, G. T. K

W. G.
M

lymphangitis.

anything that will Invent ^re-
iuuck8, | î^verne^s

RECURRENT
'Phooequality, 

connection-Is there
prated 
l have one 
affect ing 
t lines, 
be pre\
nient, and has 
summer

Ans.— In order to I
m ......ses P,.dispose,I to B. -I «

,, ..xi-vrVse ex «-rx d.»> . (,r
grain ration, and suhsU- 

"ia,,","ni u,e heavier grain feeds,

more than

PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.

Maple Leal Shires, Shorthorns.^HamP^ Hog
I- and 2-vear-uild Shire stallions. both sexes, beautifully belUsl_
and heifers ; a choice lot o D n R, JRLINGTON ST A. ’Phooe.
P< RTER BROS.. APPLEBY r.v_. --------------------------------

invited. Farms close to
with richest

iSSS^gsl&S6
KOK SALE, sired by 
imp. Ben Lomond; 
also a heifer calf ot 
good quality.

M Graham, Port Perry.

at different 
if it can mhis l«‘g^throe of

know 
had good treut-

wo'ild like t< 
He has

1 W. H* 1 mmm
I*

mm

an ; HIGH CLASS YOUNG

ls | Shorthorn Cow
onable. Stewart 

Ontario-

on grass
ItSCHIBl H

4. 1 )oeii r uiiiM n g
SI

* p , revel, t 1 yinphaiigit
necessary 
to reduce

------------------------W g| AOB I breed Scotch Shorthorns exclusively^ 1^ ^

glass snoKinoKNS
1 have on hand MiuSd- rpo^ u you

... want a show bull or heder.wri e^me. s ta tien.
t > -Kht GE0 GIER Gran^y.n^V P »tloT __

, ,1 , wn drams ginger, when ___________ - ° —  —r _ When looking
,. w d vs rest, is the I - Scotch Shorthorns (or Shorthorns. 

■  ......... if ,h,S ,S be to look me u^
A. CKPETTIT freeman. Ont

MIGH -
m'

A. EDWARD Butterflv. dam hr,si 
suitable to head

1 nie ,,ne idle day.
I ncurablc

One choice imported bull. -- *'1^*..,
aaVrmill. Si, bu.K heders. ......... .
|UK -" mile'lrom Burlington Jet. Sta.. G- • R

1 J , e Miir.HFIL. Burlington. On!

W lie h t lli'T' ' is 
|{,| ea ted a 1 1 u illks will end in linScotch Shorthorns

orted bulls.
.f,\ purgative

about
t arw.trd in < alf to high-class imp

■
M:

- gild riwm bull b\ 
out of a K'>x •»' 

h ol a 
look hm>

_____________ ________ One three - xear
sai i M SIIORI HORNS ....

bulls with best j WATT, SALEM. ONT.

i",-i .............hen. it Will reduce the uni-
1, in flesh and strengthre|

. Si

111 I"" u
| lax, also a number ol R nJ c ,, R

hroiding''for sale. Kto»a sta

TdllL
■■'mm

Sill 
i i

*
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1760
questions and answers

Miscellaneous. in

,J | FrZvT, Likt‘1

In

Make Farm Profits Greater retention of afterbirthm Lore

repo'
recen
estin
and

We have a .Jersey cow sevea years ..Id. 
which we 

mg that

It is an actual statement of fact—proved by the successes of thousands 
of farmers—that “the Dr.Hess Idea” of feeding farm stock makes farm profits

r I'mbought three years ago. 
time site has given birth to tw .. 
Hoth times she has retained t Id-te t She is (In.* 

Is th.-re an\
afterbirth for se.cral dn.\s Thgreater, 

ration, poorly digested, 
all farm animals.

, ^ *7
again the 20lh November, 

thing we

to t 
setti 

est
ing
whii
J’ar
the
For
this
afto
tiot
rise
pra

m could do to 11revest a twin - 
of the trouble, or what would you 

E. J. S.
retire 
ad vise

/f? OB HESS STOCK FOOD y\ns__Retention of the afterbirth occurs
under all conditions, and there is no way 

revent it more than good care, andmm to \
keeping the cows comfortable, and giving 

after calving. Medicinal
i formulated by Dr. Hess (M D., D. V. S.)-ij^ration. norUntendedthe place

kJ’jtt xrrsp -i—-d" -
lieves many of the minor ailments of farm animals. Farmer can add to the

-n.
dose is small and fed but twice a day.

r
drinkswarm 

agents

at most 
should be removed by hand

effect, and 
the membranes are not expelled in 

hours after calving, they

have practically no

•18

§fcX +
so

EXPERIENCE WITH DRIED 
BEET PULP WANTED.

the
ing

Please let me know the value of sugar-
end if Ibeet pulp for feeding purpose, 

cou'd keep it till next, summer; also what 
kind of a place I would require to keep 

I want to feed it to bogs next

i or
Vo

DR. HESS A CLARK
A»hIand,Ohlo,U.SJvSmaller quantities at a slight advance. 

Duty paid. I • a î 
t lie 
rat

100 Ibe. $7.00 
25 lb. pail $2.005

summer ?
'vvz** K. MAlso Manufacturer* ot Dr. Hess Pouitry eam.-ce^ndmsI.nUx.u^Khlcc Free 

^VÎorySùu,r.mnr.nimJsaC His M-pu«e Veterin.ry Boot tree tor the .skin,, 
gend tc stamp and mention this paper

our readies winof-WillAns
have been feeding dried beet pulp, either 1

-v saturated with water. write us in 
exixrience with 

We have chemical analyses on

dry or 
detail concerning hat heir

this feed.
file, but 1 here seems to be a virtue in the 

when reduced to a succulent

■» •* ref

OR HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-Â fy early ematTuRy-fîtsC oM0rfowli0anf young

roUP‘CtC IX lte.S J5c; Tlbs^ 85«cV lVïbs. $L75;* 25 lb. pail $3.50. Daly paid.

Send a cents for Dr. Hess 43-pagc Poultry Book, free.

tlO
beet pulp
condition that is not. indicated by ohern- 

Headvrs who have made a' fair. Id
ist ry.
accurate and conclusive test of beet meal 
n, comparison with bran or other concen
trated feeds, will confer a favor by re
porting full particulars, telling what other 

with the beet feed, to

It.
I'd

m ; :

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE feeds they used 
what class of stock it was fed. for what 

Kind'y report, also,length of time,
experience with the keeping quality 

under varying condi-

ctc.

any
of dried beet puljFarmers and Cattlemen, Read I his!

43 St Sacrament Street, Montreal.
Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. 1 provide the necessary feed, insurance etc.. pa> 
freight and all other expenses from shipping point, and give liberal cash ad v am es or1 a w s g - 
menu Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in charge ot capat le 
Attendants tor the ocean voyage. I represent the most reliable salesmen at all the .Efferent British 

markets, business established 1890. references : the molsons bank. Montreal.

lions.
ni

■ FEEDING CALVES—TO MAKE 

HORSES’ COATS GLOSSY>7Hi When you arc wanting 
any cuts of Poultry, 
Live Stock, or for Ad
vertising, try our spe
cially deep-etched plates.

PRINT CLEAN 
WEAR LONGER 

PRICE REASONABLE
Write us your wants.

bull calf about six1. Have a young 
months old. 
the hair.
ing it to get it in good condition?

2. What would you recommend putting 
on horses to make their hide glossy .'

M. S.

<1It is long and shaggy in
What would you advise feed '1

1

V
h

ill Slxortlxorns
Herd headed by "Best ot All." a Campbell Bessie, sired by Unperm ill Omega.

For sale is a roan 15-months show bull, one 2-year-old show heifer and a

1

jjg o
of sweet 

would do this 
With this, feed

three quartsA ns.- 1 . Two oi- 
sk im milk, tw ice 
calf all kinds of

■ a day,

three parts oatmeal.

and see.

77.

few young cows and heifers. \\ rile, or, better, come
OfcH*lTA kto . Oxxt.DUfirOR.

1 mixture of
meal, «fill one part ground 

the meal with the 
in the pail after the

for Sale : 1 red, 1 roan, 2-year-old show bulls. Several good
bull calves, also some yearling heifers. Some show propositions 

If interested, write or call and see us before buying

two pa ft s corn 
flax seedPLEASANT VALLEY 1 io not mix

among them.SHORTHORNS milk, but throw it
milk is drunk,

Beg in w it h a
gradually to about half a pound 

day, taking care 
few sliced roots,

GEO AMOS & SOINS, MOFEAT, ONTARIO
Farm 11 miles east City of Guelph on C. I\ K. U-mile from farm.

r else feed in a separate 
closed handful, andb' >\m S:/fy -■|l

I
SCOTCH RU CCS increase

CHOICE m-ver

Bo I:

a btFOR SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY. to ()\ er feed .
, and some

alfalfa hay. with clean, 
daily exerc

lielit blanket s. with a

clover or 
and

-arly cut
1 ry (piarters

Farm adjoins Exeter, on G. T. R t le si 1.H SMITH R R 3. Hay, Huron Co.. Ont
n thrive.
11 v groom 
>d feeding

IS: *, should makeShort hornsMaple Hall
fashionable Scotch lines, and are ot high-class individuality. For sale

Also 10 yearlings 
Telephone connection.

Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Herd established 1H55; tLx k, 1H48. 
The great Duthie-hred hull.Imp. 
Jos of Morning 52070 . and
the Missie hull, Royal Star 

= 72502=. heads m> herd. Choice selections to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.

DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

Are bred on most
6 voting hulls from 6 to 10 months of age.

10 tw. wear-old heifers. Show material in
BIRRELL Su SON, GREENWOOD P O , ONT , CLAREMONT STATION

handfuls of 

three carrots

ing, ce ula r « 
in'd tiding a < 
and two or 
day.

A low, thick, sappy lot. 
this lot. nl cake,r v

■ ^
»se.

turnips aDAVID

Ayrshire CattleSHORTHORN FEMALES *H RATION FOR DAIRY COWS— 
BEANS.IIi .

Of the choicest prixlucing strains. Rec 
ord of Performance work a spcvialtN. 
Gixxl udders. Goih.1 teats. I»i nkl ret
ords. l or particulars, write :

OF ALL AGES FOR SALE-
and wishbusiness,1 am hi the ere. i m 

to know ho In compose 
to make a 
(plenty i i - rn in 
niix'<1 half and half, 
meal and short 
mg the
it do to L'-'t

I haw sv
be,i ri’- that r, ■ n be '

Pries to suit all kinds ot customers. Have one red 
eleven-months-old bull left , a Clipper; price $100

j. T GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT AR IO
C.

I
following feeds 

Corn silage 
and wheat7

JAMES WILLIAM THORN, Trout Run Stock FARM, 
Lyncdoch. OntarioMaple Lodge Stock Farm alfalfa hay, ull-c'itkeHeaded In two hulls whose dams have 

oixls in Si ot land.Springhill Ayrshires the highest ofrn i.d 
Order a hull i alt out i'f our be-a conn

F i
St:

m
SB? ■

Would you advise try 

.nid alfalfa alone'’
*1854 1910.

A lot of choice voung SHORTHORN HUI.1S. and 
a splendid lot of’ LE ICES 1 ER rams and ewes for sale.

•:
Would

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.We can please > ou 
all ages and sexes

I nishels

çows or 
fact oi y 

) other pur-
111-: \ nuit

i
■ A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.

Günburn Stock Farm
We still haw a few choice indi\ iduals of almost any age on hand in Ayrshires,

Other breeilcrs in this section. Bull calvesAyrshires \ 
Yorkshires ! v-.

tused for U
and are always read\ to price 
I tout K eeord ol Perlormaia e cows. A tew Noting Yorkshires

g-distanceSHORTHORN cab es ot hoth 
SHROPSHIRE ewes. ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT. rat ion f',r 

ti< inv of milk.
s ii; ableA i A

: ram and ew 
ar-okl ram si if coni

lambs, and one 2-li:;' alfalfaHMU LCREST AYRSMIRFS B ed tBull v ah 
to 8 mv'iitliN. Irom import 
evl Nire am! ReiOfd ot PerAyrshires R. tord pie nds, and oil < uho meal fromprotliu lion and large teats. 

Performa ru 
heat! to select Irom.

JOHN RACEY. \\ urk
Rtx'ords 5U to 65 pounds pei da \ .

I n 11 i ; id | it*r head . 
us** t lie.se 11

halfQuebec.Lennoxville form a nee dams.

lot"■■ ■I i ,,,FRANK HARRIS Mount Elêln, Onte< ___ _ and Yorkshires \ rhoi.c I t fohortnorns Vilu„K i,uns .,,ui hcitc- at rvav.m-
.,1,1c prices, Irom swell nol.il l.imilics as Miss Hams 
den. I-rims.,,, El.over. l ad. Sarah. Imp. l lem. nl,„a 

A tine litter ol the lmproNcd 
iv id \ to \\ can. of pri/eu inning ^1

ISRAEI GROFF. Elmira. Ont

N. Dymcnt, R. R. No. 2. Hamilton, Ont. fed less aim■ r
c>dB t jiropoi t ion.

Stonehouse Ayrshires yyhAH
Hector Gordon. Howick. Quebec. \*w

'
t Went y-tiv e

g-Vyab i mIealouxv and M 
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Mi i.x t ure

by NViMuht , <
1. and two part 

to t lie limit
( Î rind t be
liant it ies, 

eitbor cows or

Olk. f

■ 1 Lil t
s. Am now book- 

,rders for hull i alves.
all age 
jng op HOK I HORNS AND l EICESTFRS Pres.m ol 

Of. l',ght « hoieely bred one and two year 
old heiter"''. ab,. hull . alves." Uhoive shearlin 
and ram .,-*d . " , lamb". Show material.

ï uscarora. Ont Caledonia

addedht ! <• Plx
IdaSPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES '

n small
I-Pi Ion \ \ I *S

lid f..... T t hemhi g i at tie. big udder'- aid I 
\H -roikl one*', with gois.1 hreedin
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The next time you don’t feel just right, let us buy a 50- 
cent bottle of Psychine from your druggist to 

give you to cure your indisposition 
and prevent worse ailments.

a. linoxo\ i anKK

GOSSIP
l’oiti’.sr iikskkvhsdominion

jk(,ly lo be Considerably Knlnrgod Soon 

of the Superintendent of
1

In the report
which forms part of the annual 
the Department of the Interior,

Forestry
report of
recently published, are given many

details ns to the administration
esting
end working of the forest reserves.

striking development in regard 
of course, the

- , «■-'S
The most 

to the forest 
setting aside of the Rocky Mountain for
est reserve, a tract of country aggregat
ing some 14,400 s.|Uare miles, some of 
whicli is already reserved for National 
Parks (i. e., the Rocky Mountains Dark.

Dark, and Jasper

reserves is,

Psychine your druggist an order (for which we 
him the regular retail price) forA third of a century ago 

made remarkable cures.
This being 111 is curious business.
It usually commences in a subtle 

fashion, almost unconsciously.

pay
a 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given 

To-day it is making remarkable yQU free of cost. -

Yet if you do not check your Illness, cures. 
It grows and grows.

We will undoubtedly buy and dla
in the interim, millions of bottles of tribute in this manner, hundreds of

thousands of these 50-cent bottles of

Lakes
The great importance of 

due to the opportunity it

the Kootenay 
Forest Park), 
this reserve is 
affords for the preservation and consercu- 

of the rivers which

And one fine day you find you’re psychine have been sold. <
sick Hundreds of thousands of people Psychine. 

made well and kept well.* * * And we do that to show our entire 
confidence In this wonderful prépara-

tion of the " utvrs 
nse ia the Rockies and traverse the 
prairie country, and whose waters play 

a role in the fertility of

The greatest scavengers of the body 
are the white corpuscles, or phagocytes . 
In the blood.

These White corpuscles attack and 
eat up every germ of disease that In
vades the body

Why?
Because Psychine is largely made up 

of those herbs that scientists now know 
Increase and strengthen the white cor
puscles, the phagocytes

Sk tlon.
;so important 

the soil of this, A confidence that has been based on 
30 years' experience with this 

splendid preparation, with a full know 
ledge of the hundreds of thousands of

of the richest farm- 
1 he forest ■of the world our|ng countries

on the -
mr black) pine, Kngelmann spruce. 

Very serious lires have

tract consists mainly of lodgopule

That’s why we have received hun- cures r has made 
dreds of thousands of unsolicited tes-

If they're not strong enough, then timonials, that’s why we ca° »"ord !
they wage an unequal warfare until to buy and give away hundreds of ;
they are finally overcome by their thousands of 50-cent bottles of Psy- ;
more powerful enemies. chine that’s why Psychine benefits :

The body becomes steadily sicker these d,seases 
and sicker until actual disease sets in

That Is when they are strong enough 
and in sufficient numbers

I to tight? lir. 
urn'd throughout the

tile natural reproduction, o

reser\ <i m times

COUPON No. 34but
greater part of the rest 

is abundant.
extensions of the reserves

of the lands

past, 
t he 
rate,

?
|To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 

193-195 Spadin* Ave.. Toronto 1Further
contemplated; in fact,, some 

reserved from settlm I accept your offer to try a 50c. bottle 
of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) at 
your expense. 1 have not had a 50c. 
bottle of Psychine under this plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver 
this bottle to me.

haxe already lx-en
though not formally set aside as 

Proposed extensions total 31U.
miles.

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia 

of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and

ment.
reserves.
< 100 acres,

V;La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles 
After effects 

La Grippe

* * *

have had all sorts of so
il r over 4,5 square 
of land which includes Mount 3Now, we 

called cures.
And a great many people have seri

ously endangered their health 
perimenting with them

Bui years ago—before even science 
was able to tell we had the right treat 

ment for disease—viz., herbs, natures 
own remedies.

Now that science can tell to an abso 
know why certain

and the Fly Hills (near Salmon Arm, 
also inspected in the fall <>f 

its being set aside

My NameIda
It. (’.), was 
l‘)()U, with a view to

1

I
Townex

forest t ost-rs e Street and Number ............... .............

My Druggist’s Name.....................................

Street and Number............... ...................
This coupon is not good fora SOv. bottle 

of Psvchine if presented to the druggist 
it must bo sent us—we will then b 

50c. buttle of Psychine from y 
druggist and direct him to deliver l 
you This offer may be withdrawn at ; 
any time without notice. Send coupon 
to day.

TRADE TOPIC m
HIGH COST < IV 311HAD ROADS AND

LI\ INC i s
lute certainty, we 
herbs cure disease.

rat tier a st retch 
close con- 

of living and the

Now we don't ask you to take our
strengthen and in- word for the tremendously beneficial 
strengtnen a effectg of Psychine. Fill out the cou-

below, mail It to us and we’ll give

At first sight. it seems 
of the imagination to suggest a

the
.

Because they
the white corpuscles or phago-

iicctiun between the cost 
condition of country roads, but recent in

t rail in this
crease
cytes. pon

have led the
unmistakable

i ostigat ions 
direct ion

clearness.
has still 
on hand

iilliculties the farmer
the scarcity of farm The Maples Holstein Herd

for sale three sons of King Posch DeKol. All ehoive 
individuals and fit for serv.ee All from Rerord-of-
Merit dams. Seventeen females in the herd in salt
to King Posch DeKol. bred to freshen between 

her and February. Calves of either sex, 
(,\r «al#» at reasonable prices.

Wilburn River». f olden s. Ont

'1 he two chief
fare to-day are 

labor and the cost
IPFHolstein Bulls

From high-class, officially-tested cows. Ready for service. Also hull calves.

> F Htckv NPw.on Brook, Ont., York Co. Toronto Sh.pp.ng Point

Silver Creek holsteins
—-ÜSTÎdf h^ÆŒ/7

.. Woodstock Sta. Phone connection.

1 ()
of hauling, and these 

the prices for all 
of the

combined to raiseha ve 
t hr sja| 
increase

1,. .foodstuff» without any 
♦he

Svptemunfits of theu.id «‘"J

F For sale are young
and out of Record cows.

Agricultural Com-i t of an 
I niteil States Senate, is 
tie statement that, during, 

in ain-

World’s Champion Bred BullA recent n-po 
of t lie

Favne 
stock of both sexes,mitt «-«• 

authority for F
Grace Faync 2nd Sir Colantha. His 
dam. sire s dam and two sisters average 
31.80 lbs. butter in 7 days. For further 
particulars send for catalogue. Address
M. L. HALEY or M H HALEY,
Sprlniford, __ ______Ontario.

H. H TFEPLE. Currie’s P O . On!I
,f the hauling season

able to transport oil
<)00 pounds a day.

draws 3,u8b

Centre and Hill View Holsteins

' F
.Holstein - Friesianserica, a team 

average only v 
1 i a nee

We have added to head our 
young hull from King Segis world- 
record sire, and a 26-lh. 4-vear-old dam.
Have 2 bulls born in January from 
Bonheur Statesman. Their gran- 
dams have over 21 lbs. butter m 7 days.
Also Younger ones from good A. K >’•These'will L sold right. considering '

P. D. Ede,Oxford Centre, Woodstock Stn.
I.OM'-OISTANVK TKI-EPHONK.

3,i il»

a distance of 1*4 miles. 

There is all

while m EAIRVIEW FARM offers young 
s|red In Pontiac Korndyke and Hag Apple 
K.mndvke. without question the two great
est Korndyke bulls in the world and out ot 

. ;,l i-ii-.rp \ K O. records and test- ^ see them or write.

E. ». DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y
Near Prescott.

1HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R HONEY, Brlckley. Ont.

Northumberland t o,

pounds ;i tiny,
lav m the year, 

it t h n-asfcin t

too 
i antidiau

this respect

any

Fi 1 .cl ieve that the

better off in
and thus it

Offers a choice lot ot boars and sows 
ready to mate; also orders taken tor 
the coming crop of calves from I nnce 
Posh Calamity Bleske and R.O.l . cows.

l him the 
ih.1t till' farmer here has In

mappears

pend t hr»s*

S Ôl.cïÜReata^.^n s^ord over 27 ......... .. hultcr m 7

days. Trains met by .Appointment.

The 1 lenelmian 
anil, as

long as
and supplies;

foi 11 111
n hauling bis crop 

! v has
Lake View Dairy farm Holsteins

to hulls and females ot
3$

Ifr for sale 2 young
ral of the noted fancy tribe1 am offerin»d << uidit ion.in got" In n 

t me

1 ave sevealld'da lighters of Sir Admiral Grin shy.

BRITANNIA BAY. ONTARIO
take the extra 

lie fields.
t he

- lias to 3G W f BELL.ml labor 
much of the 

■ rl ion of bet ter 
. n ot hers;
L" for giisier

trips, and reduced

«.N^'c Irelief dnsireit in The most profitable dairy 
breed. Illustrated desenp-

Holsteln Friesian A»»'n of 
HOUGH 1 ON. Secy, Box 127,

Holstein Cattle mPLATT 6u SON, Mlll&rove, Ont
Farm phone 2 b I ■ I l.oni'tonD. C. live btx>klets free.

HIGH-CLASS | BràttleborJ. Vt

uni ^TFTNS hN Sir .Admiral Ormsby, sire
nLJED 1 ofthe xvoru champion two-
vear-old heifer; dam Beau, y ''-K A” A^ol 
butter seven dais at two years. lull '"'ter 
Kami 3rd. for sale at a bargain at

PHILLIPSVILLB. ONT.

t here is 
haulage,

I m i aHamilton Station.larger
HOLSTEIN FRIESIANSthat

t reuses
, .IT anil i'',i '•

MAPLE HILLf,W. YOU IN WANT OF A nAREh Iinself SPECIAL OFFERING ;
tresh last October ; bred Apn 

whose dam is the highest 
i a C. anada.

1 hew It • f Choice Bullif thelut,i e at ion Four-year-old cow 
23rd to Choicest C anary,

nd thirty-day record
CLEMONS. St George. Ont

a
., ml si irk . I„ head lour herd ? We are offering choice bull 

.Hies sir.xl In Fountain's Boyle, who won hrst prize 
at Toronto. London and Ottawa, who also headed 
first-prize herd at Toronto and Ottawa, 
offering some choice heifer?*.
D Duncan. Don, Ont Duncan Station. C.N O.

:seven-a n
is

y*7M. C STEVENS.G W,. ;l waste of m<
1 .i mited. Hell phoneI

r
( Ompany

in Mira A xk* Crease 
t hat is l i v

il Holsteinsoffering 
of high LakeviewI «• ilicieney yh mof lie Kol, and 

bulls .Hvngerveld Favne BRAMPTON
Jerseys

CANADA’S GREATEST JERSEY HERD
ring for sale one 2-year-old bull and 
s. fit for service ; also six bull calves ;

Come and see them or wntc.

and box 
almost e ti

ll by Count
bv brightest C anary.
and are big and strong. _______ ____

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

a \ leml,in Several bull calves 

ready lor 

from

These young
Come and seewith ft H i ion 

labor 
f.ict or

\. R. O. rows,
one 
are 
them, or

and w. 
in fax or■ 1 u r.ibM.i 1 y is

■ ,momy

send 1 or ra'a
Tthepiione.___

a st n mg
11\11. j j j « • I hoicvly-bred valves for .

Elmwood riolstcins \pr;| and May delivery. I VVe
, , , ,r,1tx,irte.l Vkem.a S,r Posch and Pontiac 1 four yearling'I 8. H bull" 6c SON BRAMPTON. ONT

VV A N T F D J
lowest cash prier, to; High Grove Stock farm 
p O Box III, Tweed Ont.

Itvgue.
are cifferi

and P.intiac I four vearli
\\ ide a XV u he

arid w am ns. 
lubricant

,tii \ of M ira A N le

il. 1Kl"Holstein Bull or Jv > -
beat H 'luib
i,. le m

.I,UH t m
i.Hxls tit

I viv-si i ipuoil

■notIf »•«* 
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( : reuse, 1 

l? i \ in g 11 a

v»rd-ol - M eril 1 • 
,,rUsl. "Oh

...............  ... litilsH-ins and Tamworths.
old hcilcrs. with official records from 

with rnh ha.king I amworth boars from
MAI fMAN BRESLAU. ONT

F
trial

HiSh class
,,| 1 and three \ ear 

al*", hull yahbm’vu I am now 
1 11 to 20 P'Hinds huttiT
I 6 weeks 11' 1 >1 •1 r

h-1 7 Jays ^M A Cl.illx 11 X e
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International Live-stock Imposition
NOVEMBER 26th TO DECEMBER 3rd.

HORSE SHOW OF CHICAGO
Union Stock-yards, Chicago.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
MiscellaneousNEARLY MAD WITH 

SICK HEADACHE international^ 2kih.AGE TO BREED SOW
November 22nd toWhat is the youngest age at which you 

would advise breeding a sow?

Ans.— A sow should not be bred younger 
than at eight months of age, and it is 
usually better to delay breeding for from 
one to three months longer.

Greater and Better Than EverNumerous New Mtraction^^ ConventloMS 
National Live stock ass Tr|p t0 Chicagoa Season of Entertalnme t and ^ ^ L(ye stock

Dally auction Sales WKDNKSDAX', NOV. .XXI,. I M

SO Choice Aberdeen-A ngus. For eataloBue « r„. 
I has Gray. See y Am. Aberdeen-Angu» Ass,-.., 
v. S. Yards. Chicago,

FRIR XY. DEC. 2nd. 1 P. M.
SO lliglwlass Herefords. For catalogue « r,U 
v R Thomas. See'y American Hereford V-n. 
iciu Baltimore Ave.. Kansas Lily. Mo.

N. S. Many New features
ThirtyThere are few people who have 

experienced a sick headache, and those 
who have not may be considered very 
lucky, as it is one of the most aggravat
ing headaches a person can have. There 
(s only one way to prevent these horrible 
headaches and that is, to get rid of the 
cause.

never

NOV- 29th, 10 A M
75 Choice Shetland Ponies. For ^alogvw write 
j. M. Wade. Sec x American Shetland loin 
Club. Lafayette, Ind.

THVRSDAV, DKC. 1st, 1 F M
50 Carefully-selected Shorthorns. For catalogue
write B. O. Cowan, Asst. Sec > Am 
Ass'll. V. s. Yards, Chicago,

TUFSnVV NOV. 29th. I I' M- .
For catalogue write Dwight l.uuoln.

TCESDAY

BLACK-LEG.
Kindly give information regarding black

leg in calves, 
herd of seven.

Have lost three out of a
State cause and cure, if 

WhatWill vaccination prevent ?
instruments and medicine are required for

kambouiu.et suffi- sali:.
Sec v. Mil tord Center. U.

RAILROADS.
i. MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS

SldtSCIUBKRvaccinating ?will do this for you.
Misa M. Denney, Edmonton, Alta., 

writes: “i wish to write you of your 
splendid remedy, Milhum’a Laxa-I.iver 
Pills as a cure for Sick Headache. 1 have 
been nearly mad with headaches for 
nights together, and have not been able 
to close my eyes. I was working at a 
lady’a house and she told me of your 
Laxa-Liver Pilla. I took four vials of 
them and I have not been troubled with a 
headache for about six months.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pilla are 25c a 
vial or 5 vials for $1.00, at all dealers, or 
will be mailed direct by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ALLRATES ONA ns.—Black-log is caused by a micro- lowest

organism, which resides in the soil, and 
invades the system through the medium 
of food, and through wounds of the skin 

Then* is no cureand mucous membrane 
for it. but vaccination is a reliable pre

write Hr. .1, (i. Rutherford.venti ve.
Veterinary Director - General, Department 
Agriculture, Ottawa, for the serum, neces
sary instrument, and directions, 
outfit is not expensive, and its use is that you max miss none ot the lists. 1 -

^T. C^ten tk Co- B4 Front St. E„ Toro^to^Cgnad.

FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS
The Champion Flock. First Importation, 1S8L 
Our present offering is a grand lot of ram Umte 
flock headers, from our imported champ,oni ram and 
a number of them from .reported ewes. Also a hrst 
class imported yearling and a two-shear ram. >
superior yearling ewes, and a number of e« lamta.
Xare also oifenng a few large Hampsh.re ram 
lambs from imp. sire and danv Long-d.stan 
phone on the farm : Central, Guelph.

6. SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO

!F

The

the safety of your youngessential to 
cat tie

LABELSMILK FEVER IN SOW
cause and 

Would it be 
sow for breed- 

her young be subject to M V.

Would you kindly give the 
cure of milk fever in sows? 
advisable to keep such a 
ing. and 
the same

diseases of swine, and milk fever is a 
misnomer for the ailment in cows com-

sinee there

Failure of a sow to 
give milk may result from constipation 
of the bowels, which should be avoided 
by giving laxative food, such as roots, 
bran, or
It is improbable that the condition would 
he repeated, though there would be some 
risk.
would be sub’ect to the trouble.

Metal Ear Labels 
for Cattle, Sheep 

____ and Hogs.
The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
stray, or to d.spute as to identification or ownership . 
for herd or flock records, or for general convenience 
Send for free circular and sample. It may save you
FU<G.trjAMBSWBOWMANVlLLB. ONTARIO

DIDN’T I TELL YOU
u. ?

& : Cooper’s
Fluid

Milk fever is not in the list of'

HENRY ARKELL
and ewes, mostly lambs, but some yearlings, both

and Cotswolds
monly known by that name, 
is really, as a rule, little, if any 
associate*! with it.

. ramsI have

LLS bave ever bred, sired by one 
be sold worth the money. You*#1 Have also the best lot of young

:LlhwnresoSo^nROBERa;eM.LLER, STOtFEV.LLE, ONT.
oil-cake meal, before parturition

ANDcoat like silk.

SOUTHDOWNS
Will give your show beasts a

and a healthy, pliant skin.

It is not likely that her offspringBESIDES Alloway Lodge Stock F arm I am now offering a choice lot ot yearling 
my own breeding from imp. Minton 
and ewe lambs of both breeds, 

fitted for showing

rams ot 
ewes, also ram 

A few rams and
Btei R is the most successful remedy for

First-prize Canadian-bred flock at Toronto, 1909 and 
1910. Your choice of the best lot ot rams 
owned. The prices are right.

Long-distance phone.
Rail wav station, London.

LITERATURE FOR FARMERS’ 
INSTITUTE MEMBERS.MÂN6E and RINGWORM1

John Miller. Brougham. OntarioI am a member of Farmers’ Institute. 
What books should 1 receive during the 
year, and whom should I inform if 
not receive1 them ?
“The Farmer'* AdR^'cate.''

ROBT. McEWEN,
BYWON, ONTARIO.

lllw-

.

and destroys LICE in one application Claremont Station, C.
do

RAMS \Ve now offer a choice three-shear ram (second

VToru,.ti
to puh!ucv'high-class Shropshire., as the, arc good individuals. ,'j'
the very best: Prices moderate. Send tor them and circular to J K D J UampDCll 
Eairvlew Farm, Woodville. Ont

1 am a subscriber of
Makes 100 traitons ot 

cattle wash.
T u 1!Per w:mm Call. if the Ontario Farmers’Ans Members

Inst ut u te are entitled to the following re- 
‘ ‘ A gricult ural ( 'ol- 

\ nion." 1 ‘Farmers’
ports and ballet ins : 
lege. ’ ’ 1 ' l '.x| -ei iim nt al
Inst it ute.

SOI K MANTKACTl 'RERS :

n Highest Quality
w leicesiers

nK 1,11 ered and choice quality Flor k headers and show 
stock spe.ialt,. C K E Wood, Freeman Ont

Ram and ewe lambs and 
shearling 
hit. Prices

SPRING BANK 
OXFORD DOWNS
sale. Also a few Yorkshire sows.
phone bn harm. Witl. Barnet &. Sons, 
Springs, Ont Fergus Sta , G T R and C P K

WM. COOPER a NEPHEWS.TorontO Fart 1 “Dairymen’s Associa
■ ’ Li xi'-st ock Associations.’’ includ

ing “Cattle Breeders,’’ Sheep lire<‘dei's, 
“Swine Breeders, ” “Poultry Associa
tions." and “Winter Fairs.” 
of Un- Ontario Department of 
t ure, including those 
A gricult ui al ( 'ollege.

•«•ports should write 
I oca 1 Secret a ry , or 1<

A Dut nu in,

SHF Shropshlres SSS
both sexes for sale. Also White \\ yamiotle cockerels.
W D Monkman, Bond head, Ontario.

Tower Farm Oxford Downs

v --
Bulletins 
A gricul- 
at the

the
the Superint♦•ndent, 

1 'arl lament Buildings.

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS AND YORKSHIRES
headers, also a number ot shearling ewes and ewe lambs, sired hx imp. ll.imptonian SUnü. 
Yorkshires of both sexes and all age Right g..... . ones. Satisfaction assuted.

J A CERSWELL Bond Head P.0 Ont.

I pre] ia red 
Members

o H e r- 
lam bs fi>r fltx’k 

Prices right. 
Frin station, L. P. R.

tonot receix eWsm-x f hunch of good strong ram 
from imported sire.

Bradford or Beeton Stationing a 
headers DUR0C JERSEY SWINE AND 

LEICEST ER 
SHEEP

E BARBOUR, ERIN, ONT ïamworths and Shorthorns
due Sept, and Ott., hx 

imp. hoar. Dams hx Colwill's Choice. Canada s 
champion txiar, 19U1, 2, ' and 5. Also choice pigs, 
both sexes. Txvo yearling Shorthorn hulls Sx me 
and Lavender families ; h choice heifers and heifer 

Prices right. Bell plume. A A. Colwlll,

c: (NEWCASTLE
' v Fvir sale : Young sowsToronto, (bit

Montrose Cotswolds T°[ sl?,'*ngxv;i
choice lot of shearling rams, ram and ewe lambs 
also shearling ewes. I irsl come first served, and
get the host J. H CAMPBEU K SON. Jericho,
Ont Thedford Station, t* I. R-

MEAL WITH SILAGE, ETC. L h <i i eel y 
bred; either 

various ages. Bell 
33^ telephone C hath a m

foodmi x t tin* toSuggest best grain 
with green silage.

Best mixture for winter, with silage

1

Box 9, Newcastle, r*nt£ Mac Campbell & Sons, No< thwood, Ont.Willowdale Berksiwes !and good clover hay, also some straw

1 We presume the ration is for 
but we should have an idea 

how long they have 
how m mil t hey are 

It would also be well for

A T K C H M ( \ 1 JT Y
‘•■LfiM0RRIST0N TAMW0RTHSNothing to offer but suckers and 

three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June. Be quick 
if you want one. J. J WIL-SON Im- mm 
porter and Breeder. Milton P. O- and 

C. P R. and G T P

charged with’What were you 
“Keeping a pig inside t he vit v limits. 

“But that's not

A grand lot of boars from 2 to 10 
also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in Fngland. Prices right.
Chas. Currie,Morrlston, Ont

daily cows, 
vvliat size they are, 
been milking, and

a prison offense you 
fine and got off. 

thought

FK\
might have paid a 

“That’s what 
proved that it wasn’t my pig • "

Station-
But they giving now 

inquirers to 
have on hand, what can be 

what prices.

1 second to 
* in America

for tv pc and qualitx. For sale arc both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars tit tor service 
down to xoungsters. Herbert German, o . 
George, Ont

SUNNYSIDE CMES'EK WHITE noofcstate what feeds, if any, they 
local I v 

Without

Millcrest Tamworthssome verv choice young things ol 
A fexv Shropshire 

A numlx-r of Bronze turkey s

1 am now offering 
both sexes, of breeding age 
sheep of both sexes, 
and toms, and Red Cap oxkerels and pullet

secured, and at 
this, we Can only suggest at 
may state that a fairly 
ration for milk production would consist

random, but 
xv.*11 balanced

M
w E WRIGHT, Glanworth P O . Ontm-- \Vit„ very nearly 100sows ,,, breed- 

ing. ot modern type and high-class 
^ quality, our herd will stand com-
^ parison xvith any in Canada. We are always in a position to fill large or small °r^T8 

with despatch. Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON &. SONS, FERGUS, ONI.

Monkland Yorkshiresmixed bay, oats 
Cot t on-seed Hie a 1 

\ very heavy How 
expected f oil

inerea s. (1 fn i hea x y

lbs .1 <of Sling-*
‘J lbs and oil cake or

per
should not be 
but it could bi
ers by adding 
nit rogi-nous 
buckxx beat middl in >

38

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRESMaple Grove Yorkshires
NEVER LOOKED BETTER.

Ill i \e«i
glut'.... .

Have on hand at 
t he
choice lot ot boars 
ready for sot y ice, 
and a fine lot ot 
voting bred sows 
for l ho fall t rade.

******>
\Yc haxe 1 he i hi'u ext lot ot 

hail to oit e i 
April hoar'-, long. <! r.nglit and 
smooth, \\illi govxl *-t i on l; hone 
5‘ I M,in h and Api il sow 
choice, ol ri. In -t hieeding

E'sE-nt lime aProf cot 1 on seed 
model ,11 cly

J'' M.i

t lieII,.i\ he toil 111
of i lover hay will 

of nit vo
t hough t he use

\

El: : ' A li w 
W ill: t lie<-ll. lit lx l.i Young pigs all ages, 

pplied my! akin, from large 
Write, or call on

. ■ milut 5
a 1 1\ * -■ » la need 

fed l x I

undoubted our hog-pivslu, i1 .;\Yc hax
great has been the dem uni 1. 
deal and satisl.n : ion to ex ei \ 01

>1: ( if \ t.u led stock.Y?3 the?i-
rWhu i
11 ,1. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

l . P. R .ind tri I h-M S McDIARMID, Eingal, Ont
I.ong-dv-i,m. ( phi'-uShedden Station.fo
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Put Your Feet in a Pair at Our Risk!
Will Surprise and Delight You With 
Their Lightness, Neatness and Comfort 
—Their Almost Unbelievable Durability

GOSSIP
jtvr list i miniBnkvwellt

on brooding ma 11 «‘i s 
pithy form.

1 «ri‘S«T\ vd,
1 hus ho STEEL SHOES ..

jûUxdi. ^cooviacyroj. «r-Mj

you can notify us to send for tliem at our OVfirwhfillîied DV tflC WOrlQ-WlUC 11611181111
expense and we will refund your money. The Fac,-,^ of s,*o sw,i «imo* startii»*. within three >•»»» »« h«e

r?Steel Shoe f .«•!..,„.s ni Rm-me. VI «™"»»£

public is rapiuly learning that Stool v hues

Good for the Feet! Good for the Health.
Good for the Bank Account!

Th-o «hoes nr,. Potter for the feet, letter for the h,".lth; better 
1 i„r the ins kvtlKH>k than heavy work shoe# or rubber boot».

i . hrivfvst amiint ■
, t hero is.At

hook fill of his say in usa M
eoitain points in t ho\ lows ong'Xl ' l h«‘ scrag should In* thick and 

so that tin* drops 
fa 11 on his hrrast . ' 

like a. hawk, and

bow vd like a
his nose mayfrom

II,. should have "an »*y«*
lark. head long and thin lieheel like a 

tween tile eyes.
W(l(,l " Other sayings of llak. w ell were:

■ Mone\ wears hut three lives." "Consume 
half the corn you grow with beasts, or 
lay out its luire in cake, ' "His*1 wit h the 
lark, to bed with tin* lamb

thin and free from

Must Sell Themselves
Wo ask no favors for Stool Shoos. Com paro t 

with tho t>o9t all leather work shoes you can hn«1. 
Givo them themostrigid inspection inside and out. 
Let them tell their ownstorv. It’s no sale unless, of 

your own accord.) ou decide that you must have them.

Better Than the Best 
All-Leather Work Shoes1,1.1.1(11 vs 1910 IMPORT 1TION. 

Klliott, of Bolton, Ont , whose
You Actually Save 
$5 to $10 a Year

l.v wearing Steel Shoes, Figure It out 
h far xonraelf. One l*uir wiTl outlast* 
1 to 6 i>nirs of ordinary worksheet* 1 hey 

SM save al I retour hills and kwp your feet 
“I in perfect condition

/ Free Examination
And Your Money Hack Promptly If 

It I-ooks Hotter Than the Shoes I
Ymt owe it to * ourself to investigate. t'.t a t>*‘ir 

of Stw l Shoes f.w Free F.rarotnatlon l>>,wv"'liI“' L!." 
i.rii-e, which will lie returned if you and your own 
feet are not convinced of their mer

T. V 
T. 1*. yl^N/ ^ X

Steel Shoes are the strongest and easiest working
^There's more good wear In one i>alr of Steel Shoes 

in in three to six pairs of the »*>st ad-bather 
work shoes. The leather is waterproof. The Steel 
boles are wear-proof an(*rust-resisting.

Thev are lighter than all leather work shoes. __ •
Neea no breaking in. Oomlortabie from the firs*

“imi^sdV toK.t'o.UoUhapo They keepthe feet dry.
Thev retain their flexibility in spite of mud. slush or

^îhe^r^^Mi^nra^ ^^î^-'J^er .
Steel Shoes direct fro La this ad.

several importations of Clydesdales.
Hackneys and French Coach 

ha\e found such ready favor and 
has lately returned with his 1910 

consisting of 12 ( lyde st allions, i>
l 'ei cheron st allions. 

Frencti Coach stallion. 
1 his is not only 

numerically Mr

past *'•

Rorclverons,
thi

horses
tj

lot.
Clyde fillies,
Shir»*
and 1 Hackney filly

FREE!1r>
lstallion.

Thousands of Farmers 
Shout Their Praises

the largest importât ion 
Klliott has made, hut is considerably the 

a big size, with
For Men—Sizes 5 to 12

The enthusiasm of users known no boundsr People 6, 9, 1 2 811(1 16 IdChfiS Hlgll „• c,™l Shoes 6 inehwi high. $2 M per pair.
m "Ami Mtonldiing durld.mt™ °The‘invn..iucUon of stPel shm-s. 6 inches high. K 50 per pnir Bx.Vs‘steef Shoes, ,TWle °
8twl Shoes in a neighlsxrhood always arouses such 6 inches hi«h, belter grade of leather, leather, bl..k or ton color. SioO per PU'r

>^.«tWSSrtet«SÇTI»-r- «.me*. „ Why Walt? Send Now!
ttafieMiSK „„ „» «jbxssutsarssgsatitt

gBSE3B^&596=3 *sisb*»ses«£tt‘55?*B5R5.EaEattt 
fea&K;S2"SS ‘tsnersescs.w»—-*— àÿjxsàaszssr^ll,h *

witherm. Ruth.,.,a ct£EL SHOE CO., Dept.458, Toronto, Can»
^Th , sol™ are lined with soft, springy, comfortable S.c. and Tro.s. 9 I k*t*U *»■ 1 » _ .. . r„»a«. Northampton, England
Tf,ur V)u'hlons. which absorb perspiration and odora Factonf. R«cln«. Wtew U.S.A. Greet Britain Factory, Nortnempx*™.
and odd to ease of walking.

For Boys—Sizes 1 to 5arc up to 
elmrncter, t Iw most

host; they
pvrf»*ctideal draft

under-pinning, and probably tin- ln‘st-br«*d
la nd»‘d in thislot of ( lydesdalcs

Tin* tillies an extra lug. 
s. of a kind 

will

count ry
di aft\ lot . all t wo-year-old 
that for size, (piality and breeding

ready sale, and prove» a 
Ihe l‘erch«-roiis.

1 i lid
in v»*st ment

cert a inly 
pro lit a l»le

trappy action, have seldom boon duplicat- 

od m a n \

nieo liat , ipiality 
lug ft»et. and

l hoir big si/.o. 
woll-sprung a nk l«*s.

Two of 
1 he ha 1-

i mport a t h <n
old.them are grays.

I,lacks, and all t wo-yoar-old I he

Shir»* is HI To be genuine 
it must bear 
the name 
“ Bisseii ”

Kramhope Hay
The plates of the “Bissell” could be put on other har

rows but they wouldn’t cut deep into the soil and stir it up 
thoroughly like they do on the “Bissell.” The reason why the 

Bissell” has such wonderful capacity is not due alone to the 
to position of frame and seat, but be-

hay i \\ o-yoar-old, by llramhopc Cay 
dam hy Harborry IVinc»*

with undorpinning that would 
t rod11 to a f I> do 

, >f i ho h»*st

same.\\ illia m

Ho is cortain’x 
of Shir»*Camulian typ«*s 

I ho 1' ivnch Co.ich stal-lmport »*d
a black t hr»'«*-v»*ar-old, a grand.

all-

shape of the plates,
all parts are in the correct propor- 
If you want the In-Throw Harrow 

field test, make sure the

nor
causewith high i rap.py 

1 hat should tako
tslish horso 

a r< wad act ion,
Will

t.on
sect ion I ho Clydesdales

mo f nil r-yea r-old.
that wins every

BisselV’is stamped
in any

mit* six-yea r-old,
oar-olds, and on»* yoarlmg. 1 ho name

on it. Write Dept. W for 
booklet describing both 

In-Throw and Out-

inn»* i " « >-\
,--,,1,1 is I ’n(>liiutrr 1 1 IH.-t (CumvlliiM 

by the cele-
Because of the g^reat success of 

the “ Bissell ” In-Throw Harrow 
several of the features have been

But

lliilliht'ls 
bra t o<l H

ro gi\ on ). a bay.
A S and Royal lust-prize our

Throw Harrows, and our
,0-plate Wide-Cut Harrow, which we
make especially for the West.

by t h»* RoyalCup.

111 ''! -pi iz« 
tint-. nf gr«‘at

imitated on other harrows, 
no other harrow will give equal re
sults unless it is built exactly the

1 le is a 
■uid draft dur- 

a strong,

lirais roodu inner,
subst anoo

.1 . ^plomlidly mouldod on 
1 ' pp«*rt « mi

i h- tom \ oar-old, a !|{ix 
txlish, ono 
this year.

* a i ho » hampiou 
t ho

e
\ 'rint «- 1 1 IS 1lia Î lit >U olll T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Elora, Ont.of superb ipialit y .

horseshost 
1 hat groat

.f tho. t ? i d
sir«*tl by 

ltom'dict . Rat billet .
,,[ \lbion. 

i .f 1 ho host ITTlarlin
REPEATING RIFLES

BigMODEL
1893

\_ ;t,( it u i l’rmco 

'.î n. b\ McK inh'V,
of M aeg rou o r
n extra

Game8«P«* t W o- 
big m 

liost

111 ell 1-ord

V
‘ 7,

with tho
1 foot . 

11 t lir»*U“h.
lid E-'S

The Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep on the 
Ballard system, creates perfect combustion, develops 
highest velocity and hurls the bullet wtth utmost 
accuracy and mightiest killing impact.

Thr mechanism is direct-.cling, strong, simple and [retleclly ®
1, never clogs The protect.ng wall ol solid .teel between your bead and 
cartridge k«Ps rain, sleet, snow and all lorergn matter Irom get.mg .mo 
,he action. 1 he s.de ej-ction throw, shells away Irom line ol sight and 

allows instant repeat shots always.
Built in perfect proportion throughout, in many high power 
a quick handling, powerful, accurate gun lor all b.g game.

mm\ i*11."1 1 i
VM..il,x McT*>pp*u.da

V11 19 1. a bra.liras .11 lain
Ilia xx at lia

MS**

M aî hl h.- ( 'mnpi»‘i «
1 >\ 

tl.tit
ra r a ltd tt m

lb-llbt.Vxk 1 1 I-’1

I i-lit-it x

Advflftlt*
fenoy «took by

ol ftrei-olw
f'Z:

titfd pri/ft lv! ! i'«:t
t hampiMii. 
, ,-lt‘br.t î «I1 lifi t\

,i bru XX *
Mt.nirdx.* Rub:. calibres, il is

1 1 l'"' ▲*D

ENGRAVINGS•- 1 ‘ ! 11 1 > ' . U
K i r'.J .*■ *« n
Ul, lb'll1'»! H'l . I 
M, i iin-'-, by Mu

R.'.l > u. Every hunter should
Send for our free catalog.111"!

Telephones and Switchboards for 
Rural Lines a Specialty.

, lia I
hoVoeP9 Bend ue yonr p 

j | »nd out •took 
t will

pointa.

r ,1a, d all
11 tt mu!

l * ! 1 « 1 * - tie\ h
bv-1,1

Made in Canada by Canadian Experts.I p to

1U ,o Kvt (Mir pruts .nul itn.si,gaU- the 
apparatus Iwtorv plat in g xour orih-r.

ilatot s. tovls, light ring .1. r,-turs. ground 
msulaUxl wirr. and i-xvrx thing mvcss.tr>

stem .>t an\ st/v. It >ou art inter-

*1 1 ls7 8 1‘oles.! I
1 1 I

I Rfwn
II >8 Ml
m f

''i,t ,i ' flvph' - .
i tivl \ou »ur lU-pagv K ur .l lks>k. gix mg » om-

HOW ro ORX«AM/lra kONSlRl U
I I ll.R MON I SYS 1 lx MS 

W ki l l. IS NOW

d:1. I-li.l V
. '1 l1!, -, ,1 it m

Ol'l k \ 1 1 k l k A I.
..I , . I k 1.1 lor ill. risking

7 W I P\; I W; ' sX
Dominion Telephone Mf£. Co., Ltd..

Dept. " C." Waterford, Ontario

v
PLEASE mention this paperV.
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AND REALLY COSTS NOTHING ;

AThis 5-Ton Scale 
Is Easy To Buy

'

."X
!>V

i
m

club with Y our neighbors to equip vour farm 
need — the CHATHAM Pitless Scale.

YOU HAVE 
NO BOTHER

huv or sell

F- You need not 
with the scale YOU

You van afford to buy it vom
it will save you

1 i X ai 
hand 

.it tii al

You can va 
lord
s o m V .

& ' t 11 1COMES READY 
FOR USE

moresell.
than its cost in one season Up 
will weigh accurately all you

v1
;r it Ykitchen 

For our special < >t 
please St nd b >t" 

)I lU lets 
for it out

in vt

■ IG- to IlYO tous It 
Y on can erect it ready to use in a morning.

1er
detail8 \ oil pav
ot what it act ual lx 

Mi lessenedNo Pit to Dig 
No Extras to Buy

r■ V
H saves 

o r< »eer\ 
should 
about it at

t
Yoululls

piTVElS \
timoumt'»»»*»

k IuaH unaA
M

Whole 
table-top 
one heavy 
sheet

V(

Your CHATHAM Pitless Seale will he YOUR Seale, that 
you can take with you when you move. You can always 
tret for it what you paid for it. And you need no skilled 
help to set up the CHATHAM—it comes to you complete, 
with plain directions. Built wholly of heavy steel. Noth
ing to rust, dec a y or go wrong. Government guarantees 
its absolute accuracy. Tested before it leaves the factory.

18

r

OF BRIGHT ALUMINUMSi

You cannot begin to know the CjlA 1 ^ 'à ' valua„h .vatu,vs
u,o ^st'iui. ÎhkfTOK uRHtnn.v rnidsm-M heavy au minvm

ÔÜT a •V^'Ul-HKHs'i.ixrsn.vS*
ALUMINUM 'S <'Xtra-heax% "'-M . „<uhvr dust or dirt—vasilv
—,ASTS TTKK ta 1 hhl —caimu rus (IS I A" kitchen cabinet yon

1 TI.I.Y FIVE DOLLARS

Warranted fullv

r . This is the Complete Scale
i
i

Bear m mind that you have no hard work to do in setting
It is all solid steel, stands on its own 

fussy repa it ion ced-
CHATHAM ]>lv pvrlcct 

|i an ahmunum top
ioncleaned 

i an bin 
TO ITS VALT'S.

up a
feet above ground 
ed before von use it.

w Inch A HI IS
NOTHIN!'- EXTRA for it

pit to dig,
Comes to 

few hours after you get it

no
1)0 Y cl x mi pavSO

No skilled me- it to know it- : f 1

y...
;

ing on it m a 
chaîne necessary at all. must see

ian- how handy, 
black aah, hard 

i lu st mil.

i Kitchen Cabinet to i 
Exterior oi specially sv 

Panels 1
Ml, »w while 

ill us,

Special Compound Beam No Extra Cost see t ht'You
compact, sensible it

k and beautifully polished 
drawers and flour-bin

CHATHAM everything x< 
get meal

lined—holds < C> pounds ' )

Hake-
§ 
’ |i ;

.1 golden 
ba ssxvt •< >dThis season we include our new Compound Beam with eaeli 

CHATHAM Pit less Scale without adding a cent to the 
You can find no bigger bargain, vet the price 

In sections where we have agents
offer special long- 
lime credit terms 
to those who would 
rather trv the Scale- 
lie lore they pav for 
it Write us and 
ask lor full details

as 1,1, 
b< >a rd, 
With the

<>!
.t t xiiur tmger- 

lloiit f»in ( metal
is

I ■
; ; ;

it ling <1
is radii under'v,an hand », ease read, Sugnr- 

losed bv a U.uelD ,s just in "vm ,.l vn„ Six
Chtttll.iin Cabinet .land in l he shell , a, k Mg, 

g beater, lunmls. siraimrs, etc ; ample

• XX II
Y ou t anprice of it. 

is a wav down low.
t,)>s

we
bn, (opened or , 
ea,listers (free will, every 
dus,-tight drawers hold spoons, 
dosets for kettles, pans, and the like.

Easily moved 
to cxveep under

Everything in 
its place Ham

A nil von e.,n tide ul1 
\, ,u en al -ng w In ,, 

ha v>
a s

., t il A T*
The i forth lor. lu

ll those < Mini 
drawers 

makes a 
l lie b.u k a 

i,n., g x \ out hair

Ik b.l, k .all the things \ '
The til ATI I AM

ml tiniud h-ods

.u nom Aided 1«Hplat e pr 
txx n il pant i \ x < ill

i hr
paitand table

V upboards for {a ms ,i 
the two huge ones'

eiulood i'll ihiee
Fine French plait

i ( m mix
les l epsÉÈ gh mi
( besidt 
line slu 11 tor dishes■ alhi,This Is 

Your One 
Ton Scale

B in untilmm - aa plate i avk 
in a seiond 11 anyone t onu s 

11H illnt ed
1SB1 , all readflv 

ilullv built -
this, tight,

CAPACITY 
2.000 POUNDS

Y, a,,11 h ,11 bt .11 UV , as!,,:
\ , i H

\\ hi lie , lung ,
- kTte hi !1 help

The C HATHAM 
move ft when von a,, 
no! lung sh.ik v no, w 
proof

mostw t piup 
l a hi irai a „,o„s

\\ heel !,MHand v to move about as 
harrow, vet accurately weighs up to

Sw i\ ullvd ]m>lv

dural»!i manvnt

You should now investigatea full 2,ooo pounds 
and Iront wheels let you turn it short 

and around mi

lid
1 perst>mil 1 \ X'tT'u fi f >«" 

st at enien l
m.

Btii
HP

pb

this I, end u, nothing else—the cost
adv ert isement n it,,,through doorw av

Strong and staunch t 
all scales we build

t el , w ; 11,
,,f CHATHAM

Mill,
lik We use one of my 

Cabinets in mv 
home; and the

a nil I flirt her iguaran- 
(’ hat ham 

Scale is t he 
scale value

nvrs.
Id1 ban you ’ma" i 

w i 11 e a
l hat

for l lit1’itlS-m ina v ' lit ma lest x. • at
that will -aYou’ll Never Wear it Out women - folk say 

frankly that t hex 
simply could

X ( HI 

la \x 111 v lad 1 
met nid i"

\ , hi rail buy f >r money 
t her \solid and very 

i re s | x' v l a 11 \ 
c\ won t 

Bt a v

i not 
without it.

Mam frame tins « u any
\Y i lie me aluuil
1 Will s,v that

U1V
get on 
It certainly does 

kitchen - work 
hall.

Ilea v \ tasting, 
lit a v v 
si" tug.
Dig 
list

,cx et
All, IXV 
v \ pl.t na t, ,r v

n,l ,,- l,lid strong.a \ I'd \il 111" cut
square in 
build il so well it

mulct excessive strain 
h v n thcinsclx 

! ring lo, i]

-.i i Mai i an

FREE BOOKbet a use pivot 
tilt tile stab 

A nd

And I know we
S , mP»Ty he Guaranteed to you.

Manson Campbell, President

\\VS .

MANSON CAMPBELLH tag] i i , gilt

mall.
JUST ADDRESSr 1 <•" i, let. •

111, v • V\

lmm
Manson Campbell Company, Limited, Chatham, Ontario.

Si. Peter St., Montreal.

>TT:

Quebec Agents : Cote & Compr Gatham Fanning Mill.!l>e fameu , hUl j x o ■.
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